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BUSINESS CARDS. 
RE-OPENED. 
PREBLE HOUSE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
COOMBS & GIBSON, Proprietors. 
L. A. COOMBS, M. S. GIBSON. 
tT* The house has been thoroughly refurnished 
and repaired, and every arrangement will be made which will contribute to the comfort and convenience 
of it s guests._dcl2 d&w2w 
S. W. ROBINSON, 
Real Estate & Loan Broker 
49 1.2 EXCHANGE STREET, 
POBTLAND, MAINE. 
dcll-lw 
"GAGE&DAVisr 
Floor, Grain and Prorision 
Commission Merchants, 
58 SOUTH CANAL STREET, 
C. P. Davip Chicago. f’lil/w, 
R. W. C ag ,209 Stale Bt., Boston. v lllltlsU. 
_no2~ 
H. Peyret Ac Oo 
IMPORTERS OF 
FRENCH WINES, 
Wholesale & Retail 
liovTCin_348 CONGRESS nTREET. 
GEORGE B.JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
136 Middle st., Up Stairs, 
oc2»tt 
NATHAN GOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 MIDDLE STREET. 
IF The best goods ot' every season always on 
band, and ail T’orK personally attended to witb 
neatness an<j promptness. my4t.l 
W. L.KT1LEB7 
Fresco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 6 Deering Block 
A CARD—To thinking tny former customers and 
friend* for the pat'ona?e they have bestowed up- n 
me »or tb>* lift fi teen years, i have the pleasuie in 
re«ommending to them Mr% \V. L. KELF.Ktor 
a cont-nuance of th- stnie, 'eelinz •■ontident 'baj he 
is «ble lo please all who tna» give h m a call in bis 
line. CHaS. n. SCHUMACHER, 
jv13dtf 
II. 31. BREWER) 
No. 90 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURERS Leather Belting*. Rubber Belting an * Hose lurnitbed • o order. A'so 
for saie Be.I L**a b-r Sides and Backs, Lace 
Leather. Be't d ok.*, Coppei Rivets ana Bu s. 
Portland, July 6, 1871. jy7-o6m 
J. II. LAnSOI^ 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 'Riddle Street. 
[PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlaiging done to order 
All tbeuew styles, Berlins. Rem bra it*, Moda'iion 
the Porcelain, or \*« zzonnt card ami toe retouched 
raid bv *.bi»b new process ge nd of tieck'es 
moles, wnnkles, and all iroperfections of the s in. 
Cali and jud** tor yonrs-dvps. 
CF^ ^oilo— Good work at Moderate Pric- 
es. Aim to Please ma» 2a 
JS. A. O’BKIOJM, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
* 
Commission Merchants, 
63 South Oanal P treat, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
■Will give e«re iaj attention-o the purchase and 
shi|>mr-utol Floui, drain ana P.ovisions ioi Eastern 
amount. jyl3J6m 
J. H. itOUPMlt, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 <& 33 Free Street, 
vanufacturek or 
Parlor Suits, Lounoiib, Spbin* Beds, 
MATTRKMH fitt, 
1/IrDouough l'atcnt Bed Lounges) En- 
ameled Chairs, Arc. 
HTA1I kind* oi repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and ma'ted. ocz5 ’69! T&Stf 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers m 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 312 CONG R * *8 ST BU T, 
Yard 43 PBEBLG STREET. 
SHALL kef p on hand a good as'orment of Italian and American Alai hie, ami will n e-ive orders to 
cut lo size all kinds of Motiurntmal stock, at prices 
that w ill not tail to le taU»iae«oi y io all marole woik- 
eis. au*22 
isEEBIDAii & BfiimTHS. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO® MASTIC WOBKEBS, 
AO. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, iIB. 
E9~ Prompt attention paid to all kindsol Jobbing 
n oar line. apr22dtt 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Oyi tf 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
97 Exchange street, Portland, 
Government tteraritie*. Gold. Railroad, 
T«wu aud Slate Ban** Bought aud 
C'oupoas roll«cfcd or Purchased. 
Sterling Exchange Bought sind sold. 
Loam Nvgoiiatrd aud tsmmtrcixl Paper 
Bonsht aud Sold. 
Advance* .71 a dr on approved Security. 
Deposit Account* with I nfcrcut n* agree 
managing Agent* of the Portland *ugn 
Company. 
General Agent* for the Sale ©f the Rond* 
•f ibe Portland & O^ccnsbnrg fttail- 
road. 
State of Maine. 
Executive Department, 1 
Augusta, November 27, 1871. f 
"XTOTICE in hereby given that a Petition for the XI Pardon of MARTIN RYAN, under sentence for 
the crime of selling intoxicating liquors, is now pend- 
ing before the Governor and Council, and a hearing there m will be granted in the Council Chamber at 
Augusta, on Wednesday, the 20th day of December 
next, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
dc502wKANKL^N M- DKE'W'> Sec’y of State. 
The Dr. Hall Treadle 
The most important improvement ever made on 
Sewing Machines. 
AHeaUb **re^vi.,, „„u Lnbor *„Till|{ 
Which can be applied to all kinds of swa,- ,, 
chines now in use. The points therefore 
speed, less labor, and entire escape from 
eases which have afflicted females when cmnlovo,I ls“ 
Sewing Machines, and accomplishing a much lar °n 
amount of work in the same time than will anv 
Treadle now in use. Every Hail Treadle warranted 
to give entire satisfaction. All persons are invited to call and Bee the operation of this invention at the 
Sole Agency, No. 12 Market Square, 
GEO. C. HOBBS’ 
Sewing machine Repair Shop. 
(Over Gilson’s Apothecary.) 
N. B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired, anti 
every Job warranted equal to any in New England 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! novgltf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULL ETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan!! I 
We are prepared to loon money In «nm» 
from 3100 to any nmoaui desired, on tir*f 
cIom uiorigniifM in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
belli. Weaiibrook. or Peering. Parties de- 
«iroiiM of baiildiug can al*o be accomm- 
odated with loans. 
GEO. R. PA VIS & CO., 
Real Entate & Mortgage Broker*. 
sep24tt 
Tavern Stand for Sale. 
THE Tavern Stand at Upper Gloucester Comer, three miles from Railroad Station, and two 
miles from Danville Junction; consisting of a 21 
story house—16 rooms; Btable with 15 stalls; large garden. Will be sold cheap. Apply to W. H. SAW- 
YER, South Auburn, or GEORGE R. DAVIS & CO., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland, Me. dec 12-d3w 
A Brick House for bent. 
A THREE story brick house, 12 rooms, gas and Sobago water, a few minutes walk from City Hall, will be rented to a responsible party for §350 
per year. Apply to 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
decl6-eod2w. 
WM.U.JERRI8, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent 
Honwen. Lob and Far mo far Sale. 
He would refer parlies abroad to the following aameil gentlemen of tbiseny: Hon. Geo. F. sbep- 
ey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch. 
M C. 
Portland. Nov 1. 1870. noltf 
For Hale. 
~™~ 
THE BiiPdines and lard on Pearl street, and store on Portland Pier. Enquire of 
_&epJ8dttW. SHEA. 27 Pearl gt. 
For Hale. 
ONE 2 Tenement H'>us“. 8i»uaW on Horton Place, Lev Si. One or hoih tenement* 
wiM be sold, t* iee $70) *od $8 0 each The above 
proper*y is well Hiutteu, suppii d w ih Sebago wa- 
<e*, and is a btreain. Euqu^e at ei Dow st. 
orl8 t» 8W 
JSew Bouse 
FOR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped lor ptvfeago. Apply cn the. pronj9*es, 
or at 23 finery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
811)225 
business’:directory. 
Advertising Agents. 
ATWELL A CO., 174 1-2 Middle St. Ad- 
vertisement. inserted in papers in Maine 
and throughout the country at the pub- 
lishcr*’ lowest rate*. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
"• S. DYER, No. 138 Middle St., over B. 
II• May’s. All Iliads of Machines for 
■ale and to let. Repairing. 
uanci 9. 
W. C. COBB, No. 13 Pearl St. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
noYT, FOGG Sc BBEED, No. 03 Middle' 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL Sc SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plant 
Street. 
Bonpet and Hat Bleachery. 
S SAWYEB & CO., Bleacher., No. 131 
Middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WDITNEI Sc MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St. Velvet Cloak, 
dyed and finished. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 103 Middle Street, 
nil. \V. B. JOHNSON, No 13 1-3 Free St. 
PACKABO Sc HABDY, Fluent Blech 
cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
Farnitare—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTUB COBEY Sc CO., Arcade, N.. 
18 Free Street. 
N. TARBOX, Nos. 158 and 160 Fore St. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
.nOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. BEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kinds of Upholstering and Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Mannfacturers of Tranks, YaUses and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DUBAN Sc JOHNSON, 171 Middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. BEDLON, 333 1-3 Congreu ll. 
Organ and Melodeon Mannfacturers. 
SMALL Sc KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHBOP Sc CO., No. 133 Ex- 
change Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS Sc CO., No. SO Middle Street. 
J. II. LAMSON, 133 Middle St.,car. Croat. 
numbers. 
JAiTIES miiLER,No. 91 Federal Street. 
Every description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set up in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
■ P. FEEN1T, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-9 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
H. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple Si., near 
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. P. LIBBY, 17 1-3 Union Street, up 
stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, &e. 
J. DEEMING <St CO., 48 India 103 Sc 104 
Congress Sts* 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Mid- 
die Street. 
J. W. & 11. II. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle 
& Union Sts. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OFFICE of 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER, 
Bangor, Dec. 11,1871. 
The Republic Life Insurance Co., of Chicago was 
admitted to do business in this State, in May last, and 
i 8 license was renewed on July 1. The expensive 
building which formed an important part of Us assets 
having since been burned, and other losses incured 
in the Chicago Fire, it is hereby certified, after a very 
thorough examination into its affairs by the Commis- 
sioner of Insurance in Massachusetts, according to 
his certificate to me, that the Company's standing and 
credit are not thereby effected. Its present responsi- 
bility is fullv established. 
ALBERT W. PAINE, Ins. Com’r. 
dcl3 sn eod lw 
N O TIC E 
GAMMON AT HIS OLD BUSINESS i 
THE Undersigned has returned 
to his business, at 
Painting, Glazing and Paper Hanging, at ids old 
stand, No 3£ Union Street, where he hopes to see 
his former numerous customers. 
Being connected with no other business or concern, he intends to devote himself outirely to his trade, as 
above. E. D. GAMMON. 
_dcl3 3m __ 
Second-hand Fire Rose 
FOlt sale by J. L. SHAW & CO, 162 1-2 Fore «: reei. 
I"! S'P'v Buhber 2 1-2 inch. 5 "'“''Li'cibcr 2 12 inch. 200 l-et Linen v l-v i. rli. a in good oider and nearly new. no9tf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
GOING TO CHICAGO ! 
CLOSING OUT SALK OK 
WINTER CLOTHING! 
30 per rent, less than cost, till 30th of Dec., as the proprietor intends to remove to Chicago after Jan- 
uary, 1872. 
Balance of onr MOSCOW BEAVER OVERCOATS, $15,00, 
CUINCIIINLA OVERCOATS, Blue and Brown, $10.5 
A few Odd Sizes, $5 00, $7 50, $9 OO, 
REEFERS, $6 OO, $7 50, $10 50, $13 50, 
CARDIGANS, all prices, from $1 50 to $4 00. 
This is your last chance to buy WINTER CLOTHING less than cost to make. My friends and patrons will please accept my heartfelt thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed on me during my residence in this city. 
J. F. SISK, 
Dc6tf 171 Fore Street, Portland. 
SELL! NG AT C 0 S T ! 
HAVING DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT MY STOCK OP 
Carpetings, Crockery Ware, Window Shades, Plated Ware, Cutlery, W oden and Tin Ware, I shall sell at Cost until the 
entire large stock is sold. 
When I intend to make n Speciality of the Furniture Business. Hnvinn already the Largest Stock nf Furniture in the State, nearly nil of my own manufacture, which I can warrant to gire entire satiefaction. Please give me a call before purchauina and save money by so doing. " 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, (Successor to Woodman & Whitney.) 
Nos. 52, 54 & 56 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov28 lm 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Boarders Wanted. 
ONE or two gentleman, or a gentleman and wife can be accommodated with board in a private 
family, at 119 Rrackett St. dc9 
Bent Wanted. 
A SMALL genteel and convenient Rent of six or seven rooms. Communications- addressed to 
Kent, Box 803 will recoive prompt attention. 
Nov 30dtf 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a middle-aged American woman, a situation as housekeeper in a small family, or to take care 
of children, or as an attendant upon an invalid. 
Call or address Portland Daily Press Office. 
Dec 11 eod2w 
BOARDERS 
wanted. 
A FEW Boarders can be accommodated wiLh good Board at 
209 Congress tt, opp. the Park. 
Also pleasant rooms to le: w.thout board. 
QAlO-if 
Found 
A SMALL sum of money. The owner can have the same by calling at 292 Fore street, and pay- 
ing for this advertisement. 
Portland, Dec. 2,1871. dcl5-3t 
Found. 
IN City Hall, on the evening of Deo. 13; One Opera Glass. The owner can have the same, by calling 
at G. W. B. LUNT’S Store, No. 11 Monument street, 
on paying for this advertisement. dcl5*3t 
Lost. 
TUESDAY Evening a Gold Sleeve Button. Th finder will be rewarded by leaving It at No. 12 Commercial st. dcietf 
Lost, in Portland, 
BETWEEN KENDALL & WHITNEY’S Seed Store aud O. M. & E. P. BROOKS, 333 Congress 
street a wallet containing twenty to twenty- 
five dollars. The finder will please leave the 
same with O. M. & E. P. BROOKS, as above, and be 
rewarded. decl3-3t 
Fur Tippet Found. 
Apply at 131 spring street. dcll*3t 
KENNEDY’S 
CONCENTRATED EXTRACT 
OF 
PINUS CANADENSIS. 
BY J. MARION Sims, m. b. 
N. B.—All of lhe genuine article has the copyright 
trade mark of S. H. Kennedy on every package. 
From the Medical Gazette of June 24th. 
I HAVE used Kennedy’s Concentrated Extract of Pinus Canadensis for about eight months in some 
affections of the rectum, vagina, and cervix uteri; I 
have used it, considerably diluted, as a vaginal wash, 
with great success: but I prefer to apply it to the os- 
tincse ou cotton wool, cither pure or mixed with glyc- 
erine, or glycerine and rose water. Thus applied, it 
should remain intact for two or three, or even four 
days, and then be renewed. In this way I have seen 
chronic granular vaginilies remedied in a few days 
that have resisted the ordinary remedies for weeks; 
and I have seen granular erosions, with leucorrho?a, 
disappear very rapidly under its use, I have not 
time to do more than call the attention of my profes- 
sional brethren to this new Extract, which I am sure 
will soon bo recognized as a valuable addition to our 
materia medica. 
267 Madison Avenue, 
A pure, aqueous Extract, possessing superior a's- 
triugent ana tonic properties, and recommended by 
the Highest medical authorities in the country as an 
UNFAILING BE.TIEDV 
in all chronic diseases of the mucous surface and a 
specific iu the removal of morbid discharges, of what- 
ever nature. 
Prescribed by the medical profession with signal 
and uniform success in the treatment of Chronic Di- 
arrhoea and Dysentery, Night Sweats, Uterine and 
Pulmonary Hemorrhage, in Cough atten led with 
profuse Expectoration, and as an injeoti m in Leueor- 
oea or Whites, Ulcerations of the Os Uteri, and other 
vaginal diseases; in Catarrh, Piles, Fisures of the 
Annus, Burns, Scalds, Excoriations, obstinate Ulcers 
and in all cases requiring a powerful astringent and 
tonic remedy. 
Those aftifeted with any of the above difficulties, 
and not wishing to call upon their physicians, can 
purchase from their druggist one or two dollar pack- 
ages of the medicine, with physicians full directions 
for use. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
W. W. Whipple & Co., 
DRUGGISTS, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
STATE AGENTS. 
NEW GOODS! 
WE have just received from Boston and New York an extensive assortment of CLOTHS, 
all grades and styles, which will be made to order in 
the most fashionable and workmanlike manner. We 
Invite an examination of our stock, and let each cus- 
tomer become his own judge. 
Also an elegant variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHIN Gr. 
• -AND- 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
All of which will be sold at remarkably low prices 
J. II. MURPHY, 
179 Fore Street. 
nov24-dlm 
Notice to the Legislature of Maine 
THE Directors of the Bonny Eagle Branch, hereby give notice, that it is their intention to ask for : 
change of their charter, so that they can lay thei 
track on the west side of the Saco River, iu the towi 
of Hollis. 
Per order of the Directors. 
A. K. P. LORD, President. 
Dec. 1,1871._dc5 _
FOARDEIW. 
A Rare Opportunity 
A FEW good GenMeroen Boarders can be accom M modat'd with first-elas* b»aid Tern? $5 to 
per w-ok, ac ordiug to rooms. Address B<;X 856 
Portland P. O.” 
novl5eod3w 
cape Elizibeth Orist JJill Haight 
ville. 
THE above Mi 1 bavi g r>een pu* iu f boron eh re rrir, is 0) w pre* aied to grind for the Merch int* 
o» roitland, or tor the Farmers of 1 b<s vicinity, ii 
’a»ge or small qiunt'ties, on rta?on*bie term* atx! 
saii'daciion guaranteed. A supply ot Aleai and Con 
OB hand 9t Mil tin es. 
November 11 1P71. H. LAPPItf. 
nolld eon if 
To Book Agents. 
WANTED, a few first class Canvassers for th publications of the well-known house of Virtu 
& Yorston’s, New York. Any Agent ean select 
work suitable from their various publications. A lib 
eral inducement offered. Apply to 
MOONEY & SMART. Agents, 
88 Middle St., Over Canal Nat. Bank, Portland, Me. 
nov23-deod2m* 
Republic Life Insurance C< 
OF CHICAGO. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
Office of Insurance Commissioners, 
Boston, Dec. 8,1871. 
L. G. Lowe, Esq., General Agent. 
Dear Sir: In reply to your inquiry relative to th 
report in circulation that the affairs of tlic Hanuo 
maun Life Insurance Company were in such condi 
tion as to compel re-insurance of its risks or retire 
ment from the State, I may say that this Departmen 
had no reason at any time to distrust the financia 
standing of the Company. Its re-insurance with th 
Republic Life was understood to have been arrange) 
for the sole purpose of securing for its policy-holder 
the benefits of a larger capital and increased fhcilitie 
for business. 
Respectfully, &c., 
JULIUS L. CLARK, 
decl6 Commissioner. 
MILLINERY, &C. 
PLIJItt COLOR 
SILK VELVETS! 
—AL80— 
Garnet, Invisible Green and Navv Bine 
Velvet I 
In fact Bonnet and Trimming Velvets in all colors 
and shades. Also uncut Velvets, 
ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES! 
AT LATNER’S. 
Velveteens,Colored & Black 
For Hacks, Trimming, and Haiti, and selling less than wholesale prices, 
-AT LATNER’S. 
Gros Grain Ribbons ! 
In all colors to match the Velvets. Also a full as- 
sortment of colored and black Hnah Ribbons, Roman Hashes anil Henris, Ac., Ac. 
nt panic prices, 
-AT LATHEE’S. 
Real Ostrich Tips! 
And liong Feathers in Plum Color and Garnet. 
Also a full line of Black and all colors, of Os- 
trich Tips, at astonishing low prices, 
-AT LATNER’S. 
Gros Grain Dress Silks 
For Suits and Trimmings, colored and black. Also 
colored and Mack Batins, Ac. Ribbed 
Hatius at unprecedented low prices, 
A.T LATNER’S. 
Real Malta Laces! 
300 new patterns of real Malta Laces just received 
positively offering them lower than cost of 
importation. Also lOO pieces of 
real Maka, machine made, 
something new, 
-AT LATHER’S. 
Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves ! 
With one, two, three and four buttons, for street and 
party wear, plain and stitched, comprising 500 dozen in all shades and colors for 
Ladies, Gents Missess and 
Children. Also Buck- 
skin and Kid 
Gaunt- 
let Gloves &c. 
Gents Castor and Dog 
Skin Gloves, and as usual, re- 
tailing them less than Boston or New 
York prices. 
-AT LATNER’S. 
Fringes, Gimps, 
Blnck and colored Velvet Ribbon* In all 
widths and best qualities; Also French and Ger- 
man Cornet* of the best makes, Hosiery, Fleece Lined and Cloth Glove*, Linen Em- 
broidered and Lace Handkerchief*, Ham- 
burg Edging* and Inserting*, .hell nud 
Gilt Jewelry, Arc., Ac., Ac., at 
New York Branch, 
335 CONGRESS STREET. 
F . L A T N E R . 
N 2D dim 
MRS. CUSHMAN 
HAS A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
Millinery and Fancy Goods 
Which she is selling very low at her new store, 
Corner Congress and Oak Streets. 
Also Mourning Goods and Burial 
Shrouds as usual. no2Ud3w 
MILLINERY!" 
We invite attention to our Stock ot 
FALL & WINTKR 
Millinery Goods, 
BONNET., HATS, FLOWER., 
FEATHER', VELVET.. 
RIHBON., Ac, Ac. 
EAST TlAM & CUTT8, 
No. 1U- 8« Hot-1 Building* oc!8tf_ b 
To Hie LADIES 
Of Portland <6 Vicinity. 
THOSP! "-istiinstn purchase HATS Sc BON- NETS, i> will be lor their Hiivautage to can 
on Ntrs Jfl. H NiuAE, € *ng es« st., head of Casco, wt-ne ihev c*n have first-Mass 
work done ai le.csouable prices. no8-2n 
__ _____ 
PROFESSIONAL NOTICE. 
D R. J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
Anatomy, Physiology and Science 
Informs his friends and patients that he has opened 
an office for the practice of his profession at 
IB BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
WHERE he may be confidentially consulted, more especially in all the cases of diseases and de- 
bility for the treatment of which he is so juBtly cele- brated. It is too well known that hundreds suftei 
from the eftects of early indiscretion and seek In 
vain for relief. For none but the educated physician who has made these subjects a specialty is likely to succeed in restoring the patient to health and 
strength. 
Dr. Jacques, after many years’ practice, begs to 
announce his treatment as emiuently successful in curing Nervous, Mental and Physical Debility, Lan- 
guor, Depression of Spirits, Painful Dreams, Loss oi 
Appetite, Memory, &c., ami having had great expe- rience during an extensive practice and received higt honors and testimonials for his superior treatmeit of those diseases requiring skilful and confidential 
rX, enabled to ensure a safe and speedy cue. lhe Doctor particularly invites those patierts whose cases may have been neglected or pronounced incurable at once, to place themselves under his caie, 
assuring them that all that science, skill aud loig practice can accomplish will be at their service. 
He distinctly states that no case will be undertaken 
unless a permanent cure can be guaranteed. All kt- ters containing the usual consultation fee, $5, aid 
termed tcfki11** ca8e» be immediately at- 
Hours of consukation from 10 in the morning till 2, aud 5 till 8 in the evening at his private office. 
! IB BROWN STREET, 
Three Doors from Congress Street, dccl2 tf PORTLAND, MB. 
MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES ! 
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music 
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense in- 
struments that produce sounds as powerful as those 
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call 
«oon at 33 COURT STREET and select one non the 
large stock, so that it may 
Chime Christmas, 
or ring the New Year, in the ears of your delighted family! 
, VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INS7RU- ami a full assortment of other instruments. 
; MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, abo for sale at the store of 
J. C. HAYNES &■ CO., 33 Court St., [Opposite the Conrt House.) dec7-d&wtc 
waao Rooms,- 
I Cahoon Block, next City Hall, Congress at 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
Bas the Exclusively Agency for tb© 
<\I7prjr'QJ-ao(l the elesxnt J ewett * WLDtn PIANO 1 FORTEt) ! 
Also other standard rnakeis all sold at the lowest 
reduced prices. oc25smf 
ij FOR SALE 
ONE second hand Horizontal Engine and Boiler with Oeariug attached for hoisting. The cylin- der is 7 inch. It was made by Rawson & Hittingor, 
Cambridgeport, Mass. Has been used about 3 months 
and is In Urat rate condition for use. Can be seen at 
J. J. GERRISH & CO’S, No 35 Commercial st, Port- 
land, Me. dc4*lm 
CHRISTMAS. 
Christmas Presents ! 
GERRISH & PEARSON, 
Have just received a fine stock of Ladies’ and Gents 
Gold and Silver Watches. 
french clocks, 
rich JEWELRY, GOLD CHAINS, 
Silver and Silver Plated Ware, 
OPERA GLASSES, 
And a variety of goods which we invite people to cal: 
and see, at 
86 middle Street. 
Dec U-d4w 
CHRISTMAS. 
1871, 
_ 
1871. 
We have just returned from New York with a 
Very Choice Selection 
OF 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
Which we shall be ready to exhibit to our customers 
—ON— 
WEDNESDAY, tbe 13th inst. 
J. m. DYER & CO., 
No. 6 Free'Street Block. 
dcl3eod2w 
CHRISTMAS 
IS COMING ! 
And I have just received the Finest Assortment s 
SILK UMBRELLAS 
To be found in the City. Also a FULL ASSORT- 
MENT of those 
WARRANTED 
Scotch Gingham Umbrellas 
TOGETHER WITH 
music, 
Folios, and musical Instruments, which 
will give the public an opportunity 
to select a USEFUL 
Holiday Present! 
ty Call and examine at 
318 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite Mechanic’s Hall. 
J.N.DAYIS. 
dc4 
Grand Opening 
OF 
Xew and Desirable Goods, 
MONDAY, DEC. lit 
AlT LOWELL’S, 
301 Congress street. 
Parians, Bronzes, Bisque Figures, Bicb 
mantle Vases, Toilet Sets, Fine Smok- 
ing Sets, dove anti Handkerchief 
Boxes, Fans nil styles, and a 
great variety of Fancy Arti- 
cles for the fall and Hol- 
iday Trade. 
83T“No trouble to show Goods! Call and examine. 
Dec 9-dlw 
The Largest and Most Complete Stock 
FINE WATCHES, 
Rich Jewelry, 
French Clocks and Fancy Goods, 
To be found in the city. 
dc9tjl A. LOWELL, 301 Congress St. 
WE HAVE TAKEN THE STORE 
No. 2 Decring Block, 
Where with increased facilities for business wo shall 
keep a full stock of 
Crockery, Glass, China 
and Plated Ware, 
Table and Pocket Cutlery, 
KEROSENE GOODS, &c. 
ALSO, A LABOR 
Stock for the Holidays ! 
Consisting of 
PARIAN, BOHEMIAN 
AND LAVA GOODS, 
TOYS, GAMES, &c. 
RAND & TIIOUIES, 
2 Decring Block and 26 Market Sqare. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Dec U tf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
1 Navigation^ School, 
The undersigned, in consequence o: 
poor health,has retired from his vocation 
as ship-master, and proposes to 
Tench Navigation 
In all i s branches, including the usual mnnnorol 
doing business in Foreign and Domestic Ports. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to 
EDWARD BREEN, 
No. 97 Franklin st. 
Portland, Dec 14, 1871, dlw* 
| tirornam seminary. 
Board of Instruction. 
G. 91. BODGE, A. 91., Principal, 
and Teacher of Classics. 
MISSADELA BARNES, 
Preceptress and Teacher of Vocal ami Piano Music. 
MADAME MARIE COURLAENDEIi, 
I Teacher of Modem Languages. 
MISS JENNIE E. BODGE, 
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric. 
Instruction will be given by competent Teachers ii 
Mathematics, Drawing and Painting, and an 
Asisstaut in Music will bo secured as 
soon as possible. 
Winter Term Commences December 5th 
and Continues Eleren Weeks. 
BOARD AND TUITION. 
THE Seminary Buildiug will be devoted to the ac- commodation of young ladies for boarding, yei 
the classes may be arrauged so as to include bott 
sexes in recitations. 
Hoard for Young; Ladies 940 per Term. 
Young Ladies desirous of boarding themselves wiL 
be furnished with rooms iu the Seminary Building. 
Each room is designed for two persons, and will b< 
furnished with nil necessary' articles except quilts 
comforters, pillow cases, towels and toilet soap. 
Board for young men can be obtained in private families on reasonable terms. Facilities are ollered t< 
those wishing to board themselves. 
English Studies or Teachers* Class.$ 5 06 
English Studies and La>in and Greek. 6 00 
French, German or Spanish, each,. 5 00 
Book-keeping and Penmanship, both, ... 3 60 
Drawing. 4 00 
Painti . 8 00 
Piano Music. 12 00 
Vocal. 3 oo 
For further information apply to 
O. I?I. BODGE, Principal, 
Bethel, (until Nov. 25th), or 
*.] A. WATERMAN, Secretary, 
Gorham, Me. 
Gorham, Me., Not. 10,1871._nol7d&wt 
Family School for Girls! 
AT “THE WILLOWS,” 
F-AlfcMYINrGTON, MAINE. 
Winter Session commences Dec. 5th, 1871. 
For Circulars etc., address the Principal, 
n^v24 cod 4w MISS L. G. BELCHER. 
Jules Ch, L. Morazain, 
from parts, 
Teacher of the French Language 
L*at* Mast.tr ot Modern Languages in the Provin 
nal Tiaining School. Higb aDti Grammar Schools *fc. John, V B. 
Reierenees: ‘den. J. M. Brown. J. W Symonds Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock r. m., at 3i 
Free bireet, or in writing P. O. Box 1806 
ocddly 
ST. J UG VSTINE 
B arc!kg and Day School 
for Borsi 
No, 45 Danfortb si., Portland, Me 
Chrktroas Term will begiu on Monday Sept 11. F r admission app v t » sepedii REV. Daniel F. SMITH, Rector. 
CHRISTMAS. 
ntow readyT 
Christmas Presents ! 
FINE 
Watches, Jewelry, 
AND 
SILVER WARE, 
ALL THE LATEST STYLE8 IX 
Jewelry, Gold Watchea, (I.adira’ aize.) 
Opera aad Lcontinc Chain., Silver 
Watchea for Boya, Large Stock of 
Gold Chain, ton Genta, Charma, 
Seal, and Keya, Napkin 
Binga, Frail Kairea, 
Ac., Are., 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD 
LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE. 
GEORGE A. HARMON, 
317 Congress Street, 
decl6-dlw (Merhanlcs’ Hall.) 
Japanese Jewelry. 
Japanese Jewelry. 
RUBBER JEWELRY, 
GOLD PLATE JEWELRY, 
JET JEWELRY, 
fancy goods, 
CLOCKS IN LARGE VARIETY, 
LARGE STOCK OF 
Sets, Pins, Ear Jewels, 
Bracelets, Sleeve Buttons, 
Studs, Charms, Ac., 
SUITABLE FOB A 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 
R. B. SWIFT, 
317 Congress Street, 
dec 16-dlw (Under Mechanics’ Hall.) 
A CARD! 
v 
To the PEOPLE of PORTLAND. 
Mr. C. L. GORHAM. 
The Manufacturer of the Popular 
GO It IIA VI PIANOS, 
Desires to thank the citizens of Portland for the con- 
fidence an l very liberal patronage which made his 
Exhibition and Sale here last mouth ho successful. 
The whole number of Pianos brought were dispos- 
ed of before I left the city, besides which I took or- 
ders for'several additional instruments; these are 
now finished, and will leave New York Dec 16th. 
I shall be in the city for TWO DAYS ONLY, 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
DEC. 30th and 31st, 1871. 
At Store No. 3 Free Street Bloek. 
These Pianos will be set up in the above Store in order 
that I may tune them, and put them in perfect order 
and see them carefully delivered to the parties wh ) 
have ordered them. They have ail been finished 
with a great deal of care, and are very elegant instru- 
ment*. I shall be pleased to show them to all who 
may favor me with a call on these two days, and 
also to receive further orders for Pianos from any 
who may desire a first-class instrument at a moderate 
price, 
.Old Pianos taken in exchange. Our New Pianos 
sold on easy instalments, if desired. 
N. B. I can remain in the store only twq days, 
W ednesday and Thurndny, Dec, 20th and 21st. 
It is desirable that parties wishing to see me should 
call on those days. 
C. Ij. GORHAM. 
dcl6 St 
$60,000.00. 
Bankrupt Clothing. 
DEFALCATION, 
STORE-BREAKING, 
BANK-ROBBING, 
&c., &c., 
ALL IN THE SHADE. 
MONDAY, the 18th, 
WE SHALL 
OPEN THE LARGEST 
BANKRUPT 
STOCK 
-OF- 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING 
EVER OFFERED 
In the United States. 
IT IS 
NO OLD TRASH! 
EVERY GARMENT 
-13- 
POSITIVELY NEW 
AND WE SHALL SELL 
ENTIRE STOCK 
Regardless of Cost. 
A LARGE PART OF THE 
STOCK IS MADE FROM 
TIIE VERY BEST 
IMPORTED GOODS 
-and- 
Made up in New York, 
For First Class Trade. 
We Shall Positively 
SELL AT PRICES 
THAT WILL 
Astonish Everybody. 
THERE IS 
NO HUMBUG 
ABOUT IT. 
WE MEAN BUSINESS. 
J. BURLEIGH & CO., 
87 Middle fit. 
Dec 16-tf 
Co-Partnership IVc >ticc. 
ON the 30th of November, ISTt, my conneetlor with the lirm existing «n ier tb * name of 
GEORGE STINSON & CO., 
ceased, and I hereby give notice tb i will not be re 
sponsible for any liabilities contr ^ctei by said firn 
after that date. 
GJ AORGE STINSON. 
Portland, Dec. 14th, 1871. dclti*lw 
theTIpeess. 
MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 18, 1871. 
Small Pox. 
This loathesome di.ea.se lnade ju appeap. 
ance in several of our cities and large towns 
during the past summer, and many cases, both 
of confluent small-pox and of varioloid were 
reported. In the city of Lowell it raged for 
several months, and many deaths occurred 
from it. A strange feeling has been engen- 
dered in England, and to some extent in this 
country, against vaccination, which is a most 
unjust and absurd prejudice. It is bom of 
ignorance and vulgar conceit, and where it 
exists, small-pox will exist. The authorities 
in all cases should insist upon thorough vac- 
cination in communities where the disease 
prevails. The following instructions for con- 
trolling small-pox contagion, enforced at Low- 
ell, proved effective in arresting the spread of 
the disease: 
ISOLATION. 
1. Persons attacked with small-pox or 
varioloid, and all inlected clothing of the 
same, must be immediately separated from all 
other persons liable to contract or communi- 
cate the disease. 
2. Nurses and the infected clothing of 
such persons must be treated as in quaran- 
tine. 
3. None but nurses, and the attending 
physicians, will be allowed access to persons 
sick with small-pox or varioloid. 
4. Patients must not leave the premises 
until they, together with the bedding and 
clothing, have been disinfected, and permis- 
sion given by some physician of the Board of 
Health. 
DI8INF ACTION. 
1. All bedding and personal clothing in- 
fected with the .mall-pox contagion, which 
pail without ininrv mint, hp w^luvl in hnil- 
ing water. 
2. Infected feather-beds, pillows, and hair 
mat'resses must have the contents taken out 
and thoroughly fumigated, and ticks washed 
in boiling water. 
3. Iniected straw and excelsior mattresses 
must have contents removed and buried, and 
ticks washed in boiling water. 
4. Infected blankets, sheets, and pillow- 
cases, and all articles in contact with, or used 
by the patient, must be washed in boiling 
water. 
5. Personal clothing and bedding, particu- 
larly comforters, which cannot be wet with- 
out injury, must be disinfected by baking 
or by fumigation. 
6. Instead of using boiling water as the 
disinfectant the following chemical process 
with cold water may sometimes be convenient- 
ly substituted: Dissolve in a wash-tub, con- 
taining eight gallons of cold water, one 
pound of the hyposulphite of soda, immerse 
all the articles of clothing and bedding used 
by or around the patient, and when thorough- 
ly saturated add half a pint of sulphuric acid, 
first diluting it with one gallon ol water; stir 
the whole and allow the clothes to soak an 
hour, then wring them out, rinse three times 
in cold water, and hang out to dry. 
7. Disinfection of houses, clothing, and 
bedding by fumigation may be effected by 
filling the closed rooms with the fumes of 
sulphurous acid, or of chlorine gas. The 
first can be accomplished by putting half a 
pound of sulphur in an iron dish, pouring on 
a little alcohol and igniting it, thereby caus- 
ing the sulphur to bum and give off sulphur- 
ous acid fumes. The second can be accom- 
plished by moistening with water four pounds 
of chloride of lime, contained in an earthen 
or wooden vessel, aud adding thereto a pint 
of muriatic acid, to liberate the chlorine gas. 
Clothing and bedding, to be well fumigated, 
must be separated as much as possible, and 
hung upon the walls and furniture of the 
room, so that everything will be thoroughly 
pcrmcatcu. j.uu luuum annum uc ixcjit vivraw 
an hour or two after being chained with gas 
by either method, and then thoroughly venti- 
lated. No attempt should be made to fumi- 
gate the sick-room in this manner, while it is 
occupied by the patient. 
8. On the recovery, removal, or death of 
every case of small-pox or varioloid, the 
clothing*, bedding, and premises will be disin- 
fected, in accordance with the above rules, 
under the direction of one or more physicians 
employed for the purpose by the Board of 
Health. 
9. The physicians employed in disinfect- 
ing may cau ° the removal, destruction, or 
burial of such fected bedding and clothing 
as may, in then dgment, seem to require it, 
of which they sh. keep a correct record, 
with date, kind of article, whether new or 
old, estimated value, name and residence of 
the owner. No person shall bum any contag- 
ioned articles unless authorized by the Board 
of Health. 
10. Tha sink-room should he kept well 
ventilated, amt with such precautions os not 
to expose the patient to direct currents of air, 
and should be occasionally fumigated, slight- 
ly, by throwing upon a heated surface a few 
teaspoonfuls of a solution of carbolic acid, 
made by dissolving one ounce of crystallized 
carbolie acid in a quart of rain water. Pieces 
of cloth may be soaked in this solution, and 
suspended in the room, also in the hall-ways 
adjoining. All vessels for receiving discharg- 
es of any kind from patients, must be emptied 
immediately after use, and cleansed with boil- 
ing water. When convalescence has taken 
place, the patient must be thoroughly washed 
in warm wa:er and soap, and put on fresh, 
clean clothes throughout. 
11. Privies, water-closets, garbage-tubs, 
water-pipes, and all kinds of drains and foul 
places in houses, stables, and yards, may be 
disinfected with a solution made as follows: 
Dissolve eight pounds of copperas (sulphate 
of iron) in five gallons of water,add one quart 
of the solution of carbolic acid, and mix well. 
12. It should be remembered that there 
are no substitutes for pure air and water. 
Let pure air and sunlight purify every place 
they can reach; open and dry all cellars; keep 
the grounds about dwellings dry and clean, 
and let personal and domestic cleanliness be 
everywhere observed. 
Vaccination, and re-vaccination, is of para- 
mount importance, alfording the best attain- 
able protection against small pox, and miti- 
gating itg severity when not preventing an 
attack. 
The Dangerous Jersey Coast. 
The New York Journal of Commerce has 
an interesting article on life-saving stations 
and apparatus on the Jersey coast, from 
which we extract the following: 
Stations have been established at an aver- 
age distance of from three to five miles apart. 
Where an old station house is in a location 
suited to the .new arrangement, it is being 
made water and wind tigut, a stove put in to 
make the crew c.imlbrtable in winter, and 
bunks are being erected for the accommoda- 
tion of the surlmen at night when on duty. 
Heretofore persons rescued had no place to 
dry themselves, but the stove will remedy 
that difficulty. Arrangements are progress- 
ing whereby one man of each crew will re- 
main at the station all summer, and all the 
crew remain there during fall, winter and 
spring. Building new houses, renovating old 
ones, and supplying some of the apparatus, 
will consume all the $200,000 appropriated by 
Congress last year. 
The equipment of a life-saving station in a 
manner that will make it ^useful for the pur- 
poses intended will be as follows: One surf- 
boat, one life-car, shot-line, mortar, shot, 
shot-springs, hawser, hauling-line, rockets, 
rocket-line, sand-anchor with its appurtenan- 
ces, blue-lights, port-lire, flag-pole, with spun- 
yarn and other small matters. 
The sun-boat is a metallic life-boat. Its 
uses are well known. The life-car is a car 
which is perfectly water-tight when the lid is 
shut down. It is intended to hold six per- 
sons. Its usefulness was illustrated in the 
case of the brig C. H. Kennedy, of Portland, 
Maine. On the morning of the 15th of last 
month, during a very heavy wind storm, this 
brig was driven to the beach on the Jersey 
coast. The surf was running so high that no 
surf boat could live in the sea. The surlmen 
took a mortar carrying a 24-pound shot ami 
attached a shot-line to it. This shot-line is 
attached to a ring in the mortar shot by a 
long wire spring, which gives when the shot 
starts, and prevents breaking the line. The 
shot-line was then shot across the brig.— 
The crew caught it up, and pulled out 
2$ inch hauling line, made fast ia the cen- 
tre to the life-car. Then they drew a largi 
hawser aboard. They ran this hawser through 
a windlass on the vessel, and when the othei 
end was made fast to a well-secured sand an 
chor on shore, the brig’s crew tightened it b; 
means of the windlass. The car, which wa 
supported on the hawser by two large irot 
rings, was then pulled to the vesseL Tin 
crew, numbering seven men and one woman 
got in, shut the door, the surlmen pulled tin 
hauling line, and they were safely ashore it 
about three minutes. The rockets and rockei 
lines are for shooting lines across a vessel at 
short distance to make use of the lile-car, 
Rockets are also to be used for signalling 
from the beach to the crew on the mam 
when only one of the crew is at the station 
and danger arises, or for calling assistant 
from other stations. The gun is also to b. 
fired in some such cases, lhe blue lights 
•ire also for signalling. The port fire is i 
kind of fire that burns brightly for a long 
time, and is intended as a signal to a vesse 
at night when the sea is too high to launch ; 
surf-boat, and the vessel is noticed by thi 
llapping of sail or other indications. It in 
forms the mariner that friends are at hand 
anxiously awaiting daylight or a flash o 
lightning to determine their whereabouts am 
condition, and render assistance. 
The flag-pole is for the purpose of running u 
a flag containing the number of the station! 
These numbers will be marked on the nes 
I ■— -— I chart, and when a vessel from a foreign port 
[ loses its reckoning, the captain can take his 
glass, look at the number on the flag, and by 
referring to his chart get the latitude, longi- 
tude, name of ihe point on the coast, and as- 
certain exactly where he is. 
In order to put the system in efficient con- 
dition on the coasts of Long Island and New 
Jersey, about $100,OfX) more will be necessa- 
ry, and then it will be made competent U> 
rescue shipwrecked people in any storm. The 
object is so praiseworthy and the end so grat- 
ifying, that this outlay should be sanctioned 
by Congress without delay. 
Stephen A. Douglas. 
Col. Forney, in the latest of his papers de- 
voted to his recollections of public men, in 
the Washington Sunday Chronicle, speaks as 
j follows of Stephen A. Douglas: 
On the day after the firing upon Fort Sum- ter 1 met Stephen A. Douglas upon Pennsyl- 
vania Avenue, in the city of Washington. Naturally anxious to ascertain what part he would take in coming events I put the ques- 
tion to him, “What is now to be done; my 
dear friend, what are we to do ? “1 shall never 
forget his answer: “We must light for our 
country and forget all differences. There can 
be but two parties—the party patriots and the 
the party of traitors. We belong to the first.” 
Abraham Lincoln was President, llis old 
adversary, who had defeated him for Senator 
in 1853, and whom he (Lincoln) had defeated 
for President in 1860, called that very day at 
the White Mouse, and proffered his counsel 
and his services. The firing upon Sumter on 
the I4th of April, followed by the attack up- 
on the Massachusetts troops on the 19th of 
the same month, raised the question how the 
soldiers of the North were to reach the capi- 
tal, already beleagured by the prepared host* 
of the Sou.h. It was in the dbajussion of this 
question that Mr. Lincoln maim the memora- 
ble remark. “If we cannot pass over Balti- 
more, or under Baltimore, we must necessa- 
rily pass through Baltimoreand it was in 
one of his interviews that Judge Douglas 
pressed the suggestion that we might go 
round Baltimore and reach Washington via 
Annapolis by water, a suggestion subsequent- 
ly successfully carried out. 
During this cordial intercourse Mr. Lin- 
coln solicited Judge Douglas to go the West 
and raise his voice in favor of the Govern- 
ment, and it was in response to this request 
that the great Senator turned his lace home- 
ward, and made the magnetic speech which 
aroused his followers, and gave to the admin- 
istration that timely support which helped to 
fill our armies, to increase the Republican 
column, and to add to Republican counsels 
the culture and courage of the flower of the 
Democratic Party. A little more than a 
month after, (June 3, 1801,) Stephen A. 
Douglas died at Chicago, aged forty-eight 
years and two mouths. Bui Abraham Lin- 
coln did not forget him. He directed the De- 
partments to be clothed in mourning, and 
the colors of the different Union regiments to 
be craped. Nor did his sympathy end in 
words. He seized the first occasion to honor 
the sons of Douglas—an example fitly follow- 
ed by Gen. Grant. Robert Martin Douglas 
is one of the President’s private secretaries, 
and his brother, Stephen A. Douglas, Jr., a 
leading Reguldican in North Carolina, in full 
accord with the Administration. It is grati- 
fying to add, as I feel I may now do by au- 
thority, that had Judge Douglas lived he 
would have been called into the Administra- 
tion of Abraham Lincoln, or placed in one of 
the highest military commands. 
A Woman’s Description of Alexis. 
Mrs. Mary Clemmcr Ames, in a letter to 
the Independent, thus describes the Grand 
Duke: 
The Archduke Alexis is over six feet high, 
with great breadth and depth of chest, an 
erect carriage, and a head remarkable for it 
height and development of reverence, venera- 
tion and benevolence. Whatever else he may 
forget to do, he will never forget to say his 
prayers. The upper part of his face is of re- 
markable beauty. The hair, waving and 
golden, is cut short. His forehead is intel- 
lectual; his eyes of deep blue, large and full, 
with those swift scintillations of ever-chang- 
ing expression which betray the soul, and 
make the finest charm of any human face. 
The best of his face is its manliness. It is a 
thoughtful,earnest face-the face of a man who 
would be no less noble in trial and ad- 
versity than amid all the splendors of fortune. 
His hands are simply huge, and have the 
grip of a polar bear—at least, they are capa- 
ble of bearing more hand-shaking than ordi- 
nary hands. I saw him go through with this 
American ordeal, the other evening. He did 
it with patience and grace, if not with enthu- 
siasm. It cave a sturdv. unsentimental 
grasp to the daintiest kid-gloved hand out- 
stretched to him. But the face of Alexis 
told many stories during the process—one in- 
stant it looked pleased, the next weary, the 
next indifferent, and the next would bright- 
en again. “He is very handsome and agree- 
able,” said a young lady who danced with 
him; “but he has the ugliest hand I ever 
saw.” And if she makes the thin, sensitive, 
nervous American hand hwr criterion, it is 
not strange that sne calls this giant list ugly. 
It is an ugly, honest hand, that looks as if it 
had travelled down the Romanoff' line from a 
day when the Romanoff were not “royal.” 
If the Grand Duke can’t dance well, he can 
walk with a will. Head and shoulders above 
all the company, he went about with Miss 
-on his arm. The lady was very grace- 
ful and pretty, in blue crape, with a little blue 
feather and pink aigrette in her hair. As the 
two went laughing and chatting through the 
crowd, they were fair to see. It was the sto- 
ry, old as the earth, of the youth and the 
maiden. In their glorious young manhood 
and womanhood, both were royal. 
We prose over the vanity of earthly honors, 
yet no less is it the splendor of life to be born 
to its purple. It is of heaven to be young, 
beautiful aud beloved. “I was young then,' 
Madame De Stael would say, and burst into 
tears, whenever, in exile or sorrow, she re- 
called the glory of her youth. If it is the 
scion of an illustrions race, the representative 
of a vast and friendly power, the son of an 
emperor, no less is it youth, beauty, bravery 
and manhood whom America welcomes in the 
young man Alexis. 
A Christmas Goose.—We always have a 
goose for dinner on Christmas, and do not at- 
tempt so elaborate an affair as on Thanksgiv- 
ing. We used to think a goose must be boiled 
before it is roasted or it would not be good, 
but have since learned better. It should of 
course be tender. Take the body of the goose 
with one hand, and with the other gra-p the 
leg. Bend the knee-joint from the body. If 
it cracks and snaps you may know it is young 
If the skin will break under the w ing close to 
the body it is also young. Unless a goose is 
very fat it will not lie good. Not that any of 
the fat is required for the table, but it indi- 
ca es good feeding and conditiou. Every past 
of the leaf fat should be removed trom the in- 
side before preparing it for the oven. The 
neck and aprou incisions should be securely 
sewed up alter the forcemeat has been put 
in, and then the fat from the surface of the 
body will roll off as it melts without affecting 
the lean meat. Every particle of this lat 
should be removed from the pan before the 
gravy is made. Many persons do not think 
A neighbor of mine once came into possession 
of four young ducks. She kept them until 
they became very fat, when she gave one 
away, and as she had a large family the other 
three were killed for her table. A few days 
after one of the sons called, and having noth- 
ing else to say, I asked how they enjoyed the 
eating of the ducks. “Well, not much,” he said. 
“They were so rich we could hardly eat them, 
and mother had two tureenfuls of gravy left, 
fcjhe don’t know what to do wi h it.” “Did 
you see your mother make the gravy?” I said 
suspaeiiug where the trouble was. “Yes.” 
“And did she pour oil" the fat?” "No, not 
any ot it, and she thickened it with Hour. It 
is a horrid mess. 1 never want any more 
duck to eat.” 1 should fancy not. Just think 
of the quanity of grease that would flow from 
three fat ducks, and then thicken this with 
flour, and expect her family to eat and enjoy 
such a dish! I suspect that if we could go in- 
ti thy kitchens of some fatnilis and see the stu- 
pid way Hi which the cooking is done we 
should he astonished. We shall have with 
our roast goosy applesauce nicely made in a 
covered jar in the oven, to which sugar is add- 
ed, making It ratlier sweet; then onion sauce, 
the onioi s so thoroughly boiJcd that their in- 
act relations would not know them.—Ameri- 
can Agriculturist. 
Raising Pumpkins amono Cobx. — A 
correspondent in the Country Gentleman 
says: 
Corn, as we all know, is a warm-climate 
production, ami needs ail the warmth ot the 
sun it can get. Where the land is rich, 
1 pumpkin vines will almost cover the ground, ^nd consequently the sun’s rays cannot shine 
J,,, ami warm the ground, which is so neces- 
sary to a good growth of corn This year, by 
way of experiment, I plowed up four acres of 
moderately rich land, and planted two acres 
in corn and pumpkins in the usual way, and 
the rest half corn and pumpkins separate. 
The first grew well until the vines began to 
run, and then it seemed almost to stand still 
—the stalks were large enough, but it did not 
ear well; while that without the pumpkins 
was the best piece of com in the neighbor- 
hood. About two-thirds was good for seed, 
while there were more than enough pumpkins 
to pay for the extra land. 
—This is the way a Wes'em editor wel- 
comes a new-born contemporay: “We ar* 
sorry to receive No. 1 of the Comanche Coun- 
ty World. The World is badly printed, and 
has asicklv, poverty-stricken ajqiearaiice. Mr. 
f John Smith, its publisher, is an idiot. It the 
l ‘leading men’ of ^XtionWi. £p£ sponsible for tljc foaua^ ^ 1 Wentrust*that Mr- Smith will stop the publi- 
t j cation of his paper and save his money. 
the press. 
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llope far the Laboring Man. 
THH BKPUBLICAN PAETY TRUE TO ITS 
HISTORY. 
We have always cherished a belief that the 
Republican party would in good time divert 
those energies which have been so profitably 
employed in rescuing labor from the absolute 
ownership of capital to the complete rectifica- 
tion of the relations existing between capital-. 
lists and laborers. It must do so. The labor 
question, which has long been postponed by a 
variety of extraordinary circumstances, is 
about to become paramount inportance. The 
Republican party, impelled by the strong 
sense of humanity and justice which has car- 
ried it through the philanthropic labors of the 
last ten years, will not need to feel the 
promptings of self-interest to put it on the 
right track. The speeches of Hoar, Dawes, 
Shanks and especially of Kelley, (we are sor- 
ry for our half-hearted praise of the last gen- 
tleman's remarks after reading a full report ol 
them in the Globe) mark, as we believe, the 
most important “new departure’’ that 
has been made for several years. 
Mr. Kelly’s extreme views on the subject ol 
protection ought not to blind the people ol 
the country to the ability and conspicuous 
honesty of the man who declined a re-elec- 
tion to his present position unless he could be 
relieved of the duties as an office-broker gen- 
erally made inseparable from it. Here are 
his remarks on Mr. Hoar’s bill in full: 
I am grateful to the gentleman from Mas- 
sachusetts for having brought this subject to 
the attention of the House. It demands im- 
mediate and earned consideration. The fail- 
ure to investigate such questions as this bib 
proposes to submit to an able commission ha» 
deprived En^and of her national prestige and 
threatens her imminently with revolution. It 
was the failure to consider these questions by 
the imperial government of France, and those 
which preceded it, that lighted the fires ol'the 
Commune in Paris. It is the failure of gov- 
ernments to consider the condition of the 
masses of the people that is upheaving society 
in all lands, and has brought about an inter- 
national association of the bone and muscle 
of the world, the action of which is teaching 
governments and privileged classes that- with 
the laborers, notwithstanding their hard con- 
dition, there are also intellect, culture, and 
energetic but disciplined will. It is the failure 
of governments to recognize the questions 
propounded by the gentleman’s bill that is 
arousing the young enthusiasts of England 
and the continent of Europe in hostility to 
church and throne, and making them, titled 
though they be, leaders of the poor and op- 
pressed toilers of the Old World. 
Sir. it is the failure of European Govern- 
ments to consider these questions that is 
bringing to our country each year more than 
a quarter of a million of people, who flee 
from lands which are not poverty-stricken, 
but which abound in wealth and its elements, 
because the toilers in the midst of that wealth 
are doomed to penury, to want, to hunger, 
and often to death from inanition. Recent 
English writers and the reports of parliamen- 
tary commissions show that among the labor- 
ing people of England are several millions 
who are in want of healthful and sufficient 
food throughout succeeding years. It is ow- 
ing to the failure to consider these questions 
that England is becoming the land of drunk- 
enness, and that while her receipts of revenue 
from spirits swell from year to hear, her home 
consumption of her own cotton goods has 
fallon otf thirty-flve per cent: in four years. 
Her agricultural laborers are ill-fed, ill-clad, 
and housed in kennels inferior to those of the 
hounds of the plutocracy. I have the au- 
thority of R. H. Patterson, of Daniel Grant, 
of Sir Edward Sullivan* and a host of recent 
writers, proving that the honest toil of a la- 
boring family in England can no longer keep 
a decent roof over that family. 
Mr. Speaker, we are walking in the ways of 
old nations. We are saved from these dire 
results for the present by reason of the extent 
and freedom of our public lands. Go into 
our old and crowded cities ;go into New York, 
the commercial metropolis of the country, 
and you find poverty as gaunt, want as ab- 
solute, the inability to find employment at 
certain seasons as complete, as it is in the 
east end of London or the heart of Lanca- 
shire. Thank God, it is never so widespread 1 
Let us take measures to prevent it from ever 
becoming so. Prudent forecast will do this. 
We are following in the footsteps of the old 
nations; and now, while it is day, while with- 
out violence order may be given to that which 
is running into chaos, while the whole subject 
is susceptible of easy control, let us authorize 
the appointment of a commission which shall, 
at the end oftwo years or sooner,give us such 
a report as may be agreed upon. We see 
what results England’s commercial and rev- 
enue systems have produced. Let us be ad- 
monished and avoid them in time; and I 
would add—and I hope the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [Mr. Hoar] will, in the thir- 
aw t. u:ii _1_ 
he speaks of laws regulating commerce, 
finance, aud currency, add—‘‘and of partner- 
ship,’* in order to promote, If poeeiWo, or to 
at least enlighten the laborers and capitalists 
of the country as to the feasibility of co-oper- 
ation and the prospects of happy results, from 
its establishment in this country. 
We who live under a Government resting 
upon the virtue and intelligence of the people 
cannot afford to permit the laborers of any 
one of the States of the Union to fall into 
the condition of the laboring people of Eng- 
land, of France, of Austria, or even of Bel- 
gium, where better provision is made for edu- 
cation than in the others. We must look to 
it that they whose skill and toil in the mine 
and the coal-bank initiate our industries and 
supply us with power, or who convert the ores 
into metal and all forms of utility and beauty; 
that they who shear the flock and wash the 
wool and spin and weave and dye it; that 
they who by their labor convert the apparent- 
ly arid fields of the South into cotton and all' 
its useful and beautiful fibres, shall not live in 
ignorance, and shall not, in this country, so 
richly endowed with every discription of ma- 
terial wealth, live in poverty and die in want. 
Their toil, enforced by steam and mechanical 
appliances, and our resources, if regulated 
and equitably adjusted, are sufficient to ban- 
ish poverty, except as the result of intemper- 
ance, from the wide limits of our country. 
Mr. Shanks spoks as follows: 
On last Monday I introduced in this House 
a bill for the purpose of establishing a bureau 
of labor, and to define the duties of the head 
of that bureau. I believed, then, as I believe 
now, that the time has come when this Con- 
gress should take hold of this subject and dis- 
charge promptly its duty to the people by a 
thorough investigation, which shall determine 
by clear proof whether labor practically stands 
on an equal footing with capital, or whether 
the capita] of the country practically owns the 
labor of the country. It has been the pride 
of the Republican party, and of this age, that 
the labor of this country has been rescued to 
a very great extent from the hands of capital. 
It remains now for the representatives of the 
people to see to it that labor does not go back 
into the hands of capital. The laboring peo- 
ple of this nation think to-day that they are 
subjected unjustly to capital: that discrimi- 
nations are made against them which have 
this effect, It is due to the large number of 
people holding this opinion that we should in- 
vestigate the subject and determine whether 
they are correct in their judgment. If they 
are correct, it is the duty of this Congress to 
redeem them from that thralldon.; and if they 
arp nnt. pnrrppt. it. is thp rill tv nf f?nnorrp«Q 
place in their hands the means by which their 
judgment shall be proved to be unfounded. 
I am in favor of this bill, though I much 
prefer the organization of a bureau that shah 
Seed at once to make an inquiry of this because the commission contemplated 
by this bill will be embarrased to some extent 
in consequence of its want of power to bring before it the proper testimony, the evidences 
which may produce the effect desired. How- 
ever, I sustain this measure. Speaking for the people whom I have the honor to repre- 
sent, I say to this Congress that the time has 
come when we should no longer neglect this 
matter. The question is, whether we shall 
obey the edict of the American people which 
has gone out to the effect that their legislative 
department shall take care of the laboring 
elements of the country, and not leave them 
to be mistreated by capital. In every country 
the original element of wealth is labor. Cap- 
ital is the result of that labor; and if it has 
come about that capital, the result of labor, controls labor itself and directs its fate, then the time has come when this wrong should be righted, and the laboring people restored to their original and rightful position. 
I am, as I have said, in favor of this meas- 
ure, and shall sustain it; but I am much more 
in favor of a measure that shall go the root of 
the evil and investigate the wages of laborers, 
male or female, the expenses of living, the 
amount of rents, the rates of interest, all the 
outlays imposed upon the laboring people in 
the support of themselves and their families. 
We may thus be enabled to see what are prac- 
tically the present relations of labor and cap- 
ital, and whether labor stands fairly iu the 
fight with capital. 
Fon a very large if not so respected a class 
of our feHow citizens known as office seekers, 
we have a very valuable lot of information.— 
The small pox is in Washington and is scat- 
tered about the city pretty generally. One 1 
day last week the coachman of Fernando ] Wood died of it and many other cases are re- ■ 
ported. Oi course the unselfish patriots who 
are so eager to serve the country, visiting every 
place to offer their services, will most likely 1 take the dangerous disease aud perhaps thus * 
sacrifice very valuable lives. Gentlemen, be- 
ware of Washington, the civil service reform 1 
is a sure terror in time, but the small pox is | 
now the more imminent danger. i 
A Bangor gentleman tells us that it is 
currently reported in that city that Hon. l 
Tolin A. Peters, who has so ably represented 
the Fourth District in Congress for the last ! 
live years, will positively decline a reelection 
next fall. Den. Samuel F. Hersey, will, it is 
thought, succeed him, though Hon. Lewis 
Barker of Bangor is spoken of in connection 
with the position. , 
“A Mediaeval Saiut.” 
A portrait of Dr. Manning, the Catholic 
Archbishop of Westminster, serves as a front- 
ispiece to the January number of the Galaxy. 
What is it that has given all the renowned 
Catholic clergy, from the lowest to the high- 
est, such singularly haughty, arrogant, un- 
sympathetic faces ? There is a kind of apos- 
tolic benignity in the countenance of Pius IX, 
but there is rarely a bishop or priest from 
whose lordly countenance every trace oi 
Christian meekness and kindness is not ban- 
ished. This characteristic is much more 
marked in the dignitaries of the Romish 
church than in our civil rulers. But Justin 
Me Carthy tells us something of this Arch- 
bishop that may serve as a key to the whole 
mystery of the excessive arrogance 
of the 
Romish clergv. Men who believe that the 
old times were the good times, that progress 
is retrogression, that schools are devices of 
the arch adversary, that thought is crime and 
that all authority is vested in the chutch of 
which they are the officers, are not likely to 
cherish the early Christian graces oflowliness 
and loving kindness. But just let us hear 
what Mr. Me Carthy says of his “Mediaeval 
Saint’s” personal appearance, hoping his ac- 
count is more trustworthy than his exposi- 
tion of the results of the Maine Law in its na- 
tive State: 
“He is a tall thin personage, some sixty- 
two years of age. His face is bloodless—pale 
as a ghost, one might say. He is so thin as 
to look almost cadaverous. The outlines of 
the face are handsome and dignified. There 
is much of courtly grace and refinement about 
the bearing and gestures of this pale, weak, 
and wasted man. He wears a long robe of 
violet silk, with some kind of dark cape or 
collar, and has a massive gold chain round his 
neck, holding attached to it a great gold 
cross. There is a certain nervous quivering 
about his eyes and lips, but otherwise he is 
perfec.ly collected and master of the occasion. 
His voice is thin, but wonderfully clear and 
penetrating. It is heard all through this 
great hall—a moment ago so noisy, now so 
silent. The words fall with a slow, quiet 
torce, like drops of water. Whatever your 
opinion may be, you cannot choose but listen; 
and. indeed, vou want onlv to listen and 
see. For this is the foremost man in the 
Catholic Church of England. This is the 
Cardinal Grandison of Disraeli’s “Lothair”— 
Dr. Henry Edward Manning, Roman Catho- 
lic Archbishop of Westminister, successor in 
that office of the late Cardinal Wiseman. 
It is no wonder that the Irishmen at the 
meeting are enthusiastic about Archbishop 
Manning. An Englishman of Englishmen, 
with no drop of Irish blood in his veins, he is 
more Hibernian than the Hibernians them- 
selves in his sympathies with Ireland. A man 
of social position, of old family, of the highest 
education and the most refined instinc.s, he 
would leave the Catholic noblemen at any 
■time to go down to his Irish teetotallers at 
the east end of London. He firmly believes 
that the salvation of England is yet to be ac- 
complished through the influence of that re- 
ligious devotion which is at the bottom of the 
Irish nature, and which some of us call super- 
stition. He loves his own country dearly, 
but turns away from her present condition of 
industrial prosperity to the days before the 
Reformation, when yet saints trod the Eng- 
lish soil. “In England there has been no 
saint since the Reformation,” he said the 
other day, in sad, sweet tones, to one of 
wholly different opinions, who listened with a 
mingling of amazement and reverence. No 
views that I have ever heard put into living 
words embodied to anything like the same ex- 
tent the full claims and pretensions of Ultra- 
montanism. It is quite wonderful to sit and 
listen. One cannot but be impressed by the 
sweetness, the thoughtfulness, tha dignity, I 
had almost said the sanctity of the man who 
thus pours forth, with a manner full of the 
most tranquil conviction, opinions which pro- 
claim all modern progress a failure, and glori- 
fy the Roman priest or the Irish peasant as 
the true herald and repository of light, liber- 
ty, and regeneration to a sinking and degrad- 
ed world. 
And this Is an account of the Archbishop’s 
theological opinions: 
A more singular, striking, marvelous fig- 
ure does not stand out, I think, in our Eng- lish society. Everything that an ordinary 
Englishman or American would regard as 
admirable and auspicious in the progress of 
our civilization, Archbishop Manning calmly looks upon as lamentable and evil-omened. 
VVluit. WP niYUrPAQQ la fVila mirirl <lnnon 
What we call light i9 to him darkness. What 
we reverence as individual liberty he deplores 
as spiritual slavery. The mere fact that a 
man gives reasons for his faith seems shock- 
ing to this strangely-gifted apostle of uncon- 
ditional belief. Though you were to accept 
on bended knee, mnety-nine of the decrees of 
of Koine, you would still be in his mind a her- 
etic if you paused to consider as to the ac- 
ceptance of the hundredth dogma. All the 
peculiarly-modern changes in the legislation of England, tne admission or Jcn-s to Failla- 
raeut the introduction of the principle of di- 
vorce, the practical recognition of the Eng- 
lish divine’s right of private judgment, are 
painful and odious to him. I have never 
heard from any other source anything so 
clear, complete, and astonishing as his cor- 
dial acceptance of the uttermost claims of 
Rome; the prostration of all reason and 
judgment before the supposed supernatural 
attributes of the Papal throne. In one of 
the finest passages of his own writings he 
says: “My love for England begins with the 
England*if St. Bede. Saxon England, with 
all its tumults, seems to me saintly and beau- 
tiful. Norman England I have always loved 
less, because, although majestic, it became 
continually less Catholic, until the evil spirit 
of the world broke ofr the light yoke of faith 
at the so-called Reformation. Still I loved 
the Christian England which survived, and 
alf the lingering outlines of diocese and par- 
ishes, cathedrals, and churches, with the 
names of saints upon them. It is this vision 
of the past which still hovers over England 
and makes it beautiful and full of the memo- 
ries of the kingdom of God. Nay, I loved 
the parish church of my childhood and the 
college chapel of my youth, and the little 
church under a green hillside where the 
morning and evening prayers and the music 
of the English Bible for seventeen years be- 
came a part of my soul. Nothing is more 
beautiful in the natural order, and if there 
were no eternal world I could have made it 
my home.” To Archbishop Manning the 
time when saints walked the earth of England 
is more' of a reality than the day before yester- 
day to most of us. Where the ordinary eye 
sees only a poor, ignorant Irish peasant, Archbishop Manning discerns a heaven-com- 
missioned bearer of light and truth, destined 
by the power of his unquestioning faith to re- 
deem, perhaps, in the end, even English phi- Insnntipra anil ufafpctnnii if :.1 
in the praise of the murdered Archbishop of 
Paris that he was disposed to regret the in- 
troduction of the dogma of infallibility, Arch- 
bishop Manning came eagerly to the rescue of 
his friend’s memory, and as one would vindi- 
cate a person unjustly accused of crime, he vindicated the dead Archbishop from the stig- 
ma of having for a moment dared to have an 
opinion of his own on such a subject. 
January Magazines. 
Emma B. Cobb, formerly the literary editor 
of the PXIESS, has a line story called “Fire from 
Heaven” in the January number of the Galaxy. 
In the same number the followiag articles also 
appear: Archbishop Manning, by Justin Mc- 
Carthy; The Ileal Gulf Stream, by Dr. L I. 
Hayes; Since to my Lips, from the French of 
Victor Hugo, by C. P. Cranch; Fifteen Years a 
Shakeress; Another Year, by Norah Perry; My 
Life on the Plains, by G. A. Custer; The Jews: 
What They are Coming to; by W. M. Rosen- 
blatt; The Eustace Diamonds, Chapters XIX., 
XX., XXI., and XXII., by Anthony Trollope; 
Milan and the Italian Lakes, by M. E. W. S.; 
The Marquise, by George Sand; Ought We to 
Visit Her? Chapter XL. to end, by Mrs. Ed- 
wards; What She Said in Her Tomb, by Louise 
Chandler Moulton; and the usual editorial de- 
partments. 
Rebel Bonds and Spoilations.—The Brit- 
ish-American Commission, noWsitting at Wash- 
ington, under the Treaty of Washington, has 
decided that the United States are not respon- 
sible for acts of spoliation committed by rebels, 
or for the bonds issued by the Confederate Gov- 
ernment. These decisions afford a complete 
answer to two of the most current objections to 
the treaty. The Mexican-American Commis- 
sion had already come to the same conclusion 
in both points, rejecting claims on account of 
the spoilations or the bonds of Zaolaga, Mira- 
uion and Maximilian. This will, doubtless, 
servo to fix the rule of international law on 
these subjects, and will simplify our future re- 
lations with the Spanish-American republics. 
The Calais Advertiser strongly opposes State 
tid to railroads in a vigorous article, the con- 
dusion of which we quote: 
The Tribune and other leading newspapers of he country, think we are building railroads 
iuite-as fast as we ought, without extraordina- 
y stimulus. It may be so. Governor Hawley 
ays railroads are to take the place of the old 
vorld aristocracy, and that they have already 
nade a practice, year by year, of buying the 
‘ennsylvauia and other Legislatures. It was 
reely said last winter, at Augusta, that the 
Joston & Maine paid ten thousand dollars for 
heir charter into Portlaud, although it was not aid that any of the members leceived any of 
loney. However these things may be, we go 
or having railroads everywhere, that people, ikouretobe ben fitted, choose to build them, 
u our judgment, the more of them we have the 
'etter, but in order to compass so good an ob- 
the lirojoct°rH of new lines not to 
hose1?.' rTt Principles of equity by taxing 
who are *,je i,,jurc!i 
Franklin County. 
'he Farmington Girls' School—Improvements * and Manufactures—Shovel Handles—A Strong 
Cheese Company—Horses Commit Sucide— 
Business—Beef Five Cents a Pound—An Edu- 
cational Town. 
Farmington, Dee. 15, 1871. 
The Farmington Girls’ School closed its fall 
erm to-day, the public examination taking 
dace yesterday and to-day. The school, under 
he principalship of the Misses May, stands in 
he front rank. The school-room was prettily 
lecorated with pictures drawn by the class in 
lrawiug.many of which were tine; among them 
ire noticed Red-Riding Hood, by Miss Carrie 
ritcAmb; The Promenade, by Miss Josio Wy- 
nan; The Old Mill, by John W. Nichols; The 
Pillage Blacksmith, by Gussie Butler. The 
icholars showed a remarkable degree of pro- 
iciency in every study, answering every ques- 
ion promptly; especially was this noticed in 
;he classes in Grammar, Childs’ Book of Na- 
ture, Arithmetic, Latin and German. A large 
lumber of our citizens were present both days; 
»ud all expressed themselves highly pleased 
with the exercises. The Misses May contem- 
plate adding on a large room to their school- 
house to accommodate the increasing number 
if pupils. This term closed with 57 Scholars. 
Mr. Fletcher of this village, will put in his 
mill in addition to plaster mill and grist mill, 
a Muler's saw mill, which will greatly aid our 
farmers, as now they have to haul a long dis- 
tance. 
Mr. A. S. Hinkley, of West’s Mills, Indus- 
try, is manufacturing immense quantities of 
shovel handles which are purchased at this 
depot by Mr. Johnson and exported. 
Mr. J. R. Norton, President of the Sandy 
River Cheese Company, of Strong, informed 
me that the operations of the factory this year 
have been a perfect success. Seven tons of 
cheese have been manufactured, most of which 
was sold to parties in this county at 15 cents 
per pound. The company intend enlarging 
their factory another year. 
Obed Collins, of North Farmington, lost two 
valuable horses one day last week in a very 
singular manner. One, a colt, has been in the 
habit of gnawing off its halter and going into 
the stall by the side of the old horse. On go- 
ing to the barn it was found that the colt had 
again gnawed the halter apart, and was in with 
the other; both had laid down and died appar- 
ently, with a struggle. 
,W. H. Pennell’s men are putting steam pip- 
mg iu £xeivuer a lacwry m tins pinuc. auo 
agent of the Maine Central Railroad Informs 
me that the business on the road from this 
place has nearly doubled within the past year. 
Good beef is selling for five cents per pound— 
hind quarter. Tliree hundred scholars have 
been attending school in this village the past 
fall. The Congregationalism Methodist, Bap- 
tist and Liberal Christial societies, also the 
Normal School, will each have an entertain- 
ment Christmas eve. Jack. 
The Lewiston Journal looks finely fh its new 
dress. We are glad of this opportunity to ex- 
press our sincere admiration for the manner in 
which the Journal is conducted. While it does 
not neglect political and general news, domes- 
tic or foreign, it may be regarded as a model pa- 
per as regards the full and accurate publication 
of State and local news. AVe have always re- 
garded the position of Androscoggin county as 
the leading temperance community of the 
world as due in large measure to the vigorous 
but judicious advocacy of the reform by the 
Journal. 
_
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Leavitt celebrated the 56th anniversary 
of their wedding day on AVednesday at the resi- 
dence of their eldest son, E. M. Leavitt, Oak 
street, Auburn, sons, danghters, and grand- 
children to the number of twenty being pres- 
ent 
The dwelling house of Augustus Burnpus, of 
Turner, was burned Thursday night. The Lew- 
iston Journal says the contents of the carriage 
house, carriages, sleighs anil harness were de- 
stroyed. The loss is estimated at about #2500, 
on which there is a policy of insurance, includ- 
ing other buildings, of #1500. The Journal says the Lewiston Machine Com- 
pany have declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 
percent., payable January 1st. The company has never doue a better business than during the past six months, and the prospects for the 
future are excellent. The company is making machinery for a big mill situated at Cedar 
Falls, N. C. The company is also building 120 
Thomas fancy looms for the AVarren Manufac- 
turing Co., AVest Warren, Mass. The Machine 
Company has iust completed 100 of these fancy 
Danielson, Esq., agent of the Androscoggin 
Mills, has just ordered 200 plain sheeting looms 
for the Androscoggin Mill. Probably 200 will 
he eventually needed. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
We leant from the Sunrise that the town of 
Presque Isle has voted unanimously to offerthe 
bonds of the town for an amount not to exceed 
$20,000, payable in ten years with interest an- 
nually, to any parties who will within two years 
expend an equal amount in the erection of a woolen factory in that town of sufficient capac- 
ity for three setts of machinery. Also to ex- 
empt the building land on which it shall be 
erected, water power and machinery from taxa- 
tiou -for tpn ypftrfl. TIua Diwn taho uaiuul U —— 
less by a mortgage on the property, which at 
all times is to be kept insured for the bonefit of 
the town. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The County Commissioners have located a 
new road from Bridgton to Hiram. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal says Mr. Henry A. Mears of Hal- 
lowell, a gentleman about fifty years of age, came very near being killed Friday afternoon. 
While he was in the act of crossing Water 
street, in that city, he was struck by a double 
team driven by Mr. Alfred Reed of Augusta.— 
Mr. Mears heard the bells, but thought the 
team was coming from a different direction,and 
he did not have time to clear it, and was hit in 
the head by the pole of the sleigh. The horses 
nearly passed over him, breakihg his collar 
bone. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Calais Advertiser says the wool establish- 
ment of Mr. James H. Stackpole, at Union Mills, caught fire on Saturday evening last, be- tween ten and eleven o’clock. It had got such 
headway by the time the engines arrived all ef- 
forts to save it proved abortive. He estimates 
his loss between $2000 and $3000; insured for 
$2000. 
The Sentinel says that the herring have come in at Eastport earlier than usual this winter.— 
They have been very plenty lately and are very large. The fishermen are making large hauls. 
IN GENERAL. 
John Knight has been appointed postmaster at Casco, vice Frederick E. Legrow, resigned.— Robert N. Marsh is appointed mail-route mes- 
senger between Bath and Rockland. 
The Bangor Whir/ says Rev. Thomas Cooper, formerly somewhat notorious in that vicinity, who has been arrested in Schenectady,N. Y., for a base assault upon a very respectable member of his parish, is the same person who was dismiss- 
eel from the Methodist church in Brewer for 
slander, falsehood, and a similar assault as that 
attempted at Schenectady, upon a member of the Brewer Society. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
To the Citizens of Portland. 
The following notice just received from the Do- 
partment is respectfully commended to the consid- 
eration of the citizens with the suggestion that by 
compliance with its suggestions, letters can be de- 
livered silently, and the too early interruption of re- 
pose avoided during the winter months. 
C. W. GODDARD' Postmaster. 
P. O., Portland, Dec. 16,1871. 
Post Office Department, ) 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 7,1871. j 
Sir:—With a view to avoid the delays occasioned 
by the tardiness of servants in answering the letters 
by carriers, this Department favors the adoption by 
the public of private letter boxes or devices for the 
reception of their letters. 
You will therefore encourage patrons of your office, 
by all proper means, to provide some safe and suit- 
able box or other device at their residences, stores, 
&c. Very respectfully, 
JOHN A. J. CRESSWEL, 
Postmaster General. 
Postmaster, Portland, Maine. decl8 
The Third Annual Dinner of the Bowdoin Alumni 
in Portland will take place early in January. All 
graduates of Bowdoin who desire to join the Asso- « 
ciation, are requested to notify the subscriber at 
once that they may receive due notice of the dinner. 
EDWARD M. RAND, 
dc!8-3t _Recording Secretary. 
JANUARY." 
GOLD COUPO NS, 
BOUGHT BY 
H. M. PAYSON, 
32 Exchange St., Portland. dcl8 an if 
Shock, to the Ny.trm. 
The first shock of winter tells tremendously upon 
enfeebled systems. Every one knows that in 
passing from a warm region to a cold ono, or vice 
versa, the body requires as a protection ag : t epi- 
demics, an acclimating medicine. All travellers and 
voyagers admit this. Itis cijually necessary to accli- 
mate the system in passing the confines of one sea- 
son and entering upon another. Autumn is gone and 
* 
winter is here. Prepare the frame and the constitu- 
tion to meet the change by a course of Hostetter’s j 
Stomach Bitters. This inestimable vegetable tonic 
increases the Btaminal strength of those who take it, * 
and renders them proof to a great extent against the * 
devitaliziug power of cold and damp. These two « 
agents are as prolific of disease as tropical heat, and 
animal vigor—such vigor as this healthful and pure t tonic diffuses through the whole organization—is a s 
repellsnt which they cannot master. A large propor- 
li in of the colds, catarrhs, and pulmonary complaints 
which prevail in whiter, might be avoided, by 
strengthening and regulating the system in advance 
with this invig irant and alterative. Not that it is 
recommended as a specific for those complaints, but 
as a preventive of their causes. On the other hand, 
it is not only a preventive of, hut a specific for the in- a 
digestion, intestinal irregularities, malarious fevers, 
bilious attacks, and nervous affection, superinduced f' 
by a cliiliy and damp atmosphere. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
EXCHANGE 
—ON- 
England, Sc tland and Ireland! 
DRAFTS ON HAND 
Ready far Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO 8UIT. 
WILLIAM E. WOOD, 
67 Exchange St. 
Agent for Henry Clews & Co., N. Y. 
jun27-tf sn 
STERLING EXCHANGE 
BILLS ON BAKING BROS. A CO., 
UNION BANK «f LONDON, 
-AND TJIE- 
JProTinoial Bank of Ireland, 
AND ALL ITS BRANCHES 
For sale In sums to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & 'SONS, 
jel3 sntf_»7 Exchange St. 
DR. E. F. GARVIN’S 
TAR REMEDIES, 
-FOB- 
COUGHS, COLDS AND LUNG DISEASES. 
For sale at Wholesale, at 
W. F. PHILLIPS Sc CO., RruggUu, 
dc8su3w No. 46 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
HOW TO LIVE. 
There are bnt few who .seem to know 
How they on dhrth should seek to live; 
With blessings though their cup o'erflcw. 
But little to the poor they give; 
While those of large and generous heart, 
Mindful of the unfortunate, 
Will often something good impart, 
To reconcile them to their fate; 
Perhaps will give a Suit of “Clothes” 
Tn anmp. n/wir Bnv—“from head to feet..** 
■Which they have bought at George Fesko’s, 
Corner of Beach anil Washington street. 
Boston, Dec It-tc 
On Marriage. 
Happy Relief for Young Men from the € Sects 
of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored. 
Impediments to marriage removed. New method of 
treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books 
and Circulars free, in sealed envelopes. Address 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. novlsnd3m 
Stock and Stand For Sale. 
As I cou emplitt* leaving ihn ei y will sell my 
s»ot5k and place 01 business it *re »t d scounr. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper ihan ever until I close 
out my stock ot 
Ship Timber. Plonk. Spars. Knees, Deck* 
ing, and Tr eMails. 
Also 30.0 )0 Co I rR R. Sleeper®, extra size. 
Fir particular* call on JL. TA1LUK, 
sept 19-sntt 17t> « omaier ial st 
THE OSTENSIBLE REASON 
—OF THE— 
AUTOCRAT OF ALL THE RUSSIAS 
For sending his boy over the sea is to study Ameri- 
can Institutions; but the sly old Diplomats do say 
that 
THE REAL OBJECT 
—OF— 
ALEXIS, THE GRAND DUKE, 
IS TO FIND OUT IF POSSIBLE 
HOW IN THE WORLD 
A. Q. LEA CH, 
Can aff ord to peddle out his 
DRY GOODS 
AT Ills PRESENT LOW PRICES, 
So that if ever the “old man” should be 
Unfortunate in the Czar Business, 
He will know enough to manage a 
RAG STORE. 
However this may be it is an old and well authen- 
ticated fact that 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
Is one of the Ancint Landmarks, well kn»wn to all 
habitues ot Maine where Dry Goods are sold chsap, 
alike to Patrician and Plebian. dclJSLiw 
PROCURE TICKETS 
-at- 
W. D. LITTLE & CO’S, 
OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENCY. 
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA, 
And the West, South and Northwest, maj ob- 
tain through Tickets, by the best and most 
reliable routes from Portland, or Boston, or New 
York, to any point desired at the lowest rates at 
the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, of 
W. D. E1TTEE & CO., 
Office 49 1-9 Exchange St, 
Reliable information cheerfully furnished at 
all times. aug25sn tf 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 
LADIES 
Will save nearly 20 nex cent, by making their 
HOLIDAY PURCHASES 
-A.T OUR STORK. 
We have a large and choice stock of 
EACE HANDKE ICH1EFS, 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ INITIAL HDKFS., 
WORK BOXES, 
GEOYE AMD IIDKF. BOXES, 
JEWEL CASES, 
WRITING DESKS, 
PERFUMERY, JEWEERY, dec., 
Together with a 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
FANCY ARTICLES. 
HEESQN dc CO., 
MORTON BLOCK, 
OLD STAND PRAT & SMITH. 
Dec ll-sx2w 
The Neatest, Cheapest and 
Most Serviceable Present 
CHRISTMAS. 
The question is often asked, what is the neatest, 
cneapest, and most serviceaole present, I can make 
Christmas. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 
Can answer the Question, by saying, they have one of the finest assortments of Undies’ and Gentle- 
men’s Satchells ever ottered in Portland, at pric- 
es to suit all, from 91*00 to 915.00 Come early 
and examine our stock, as the asso*- .ment is now 
complete. 
53P*Remember the name. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 
No. Ill Middle Street 
dcl4 sntf 
MILLINERY GOODS 
SELLING CHEAP AT 
W. L> SMELL’S, 337 Congress St. 
In order to close out our 
Fall and Winter Millinery Goods, 
We have this day marked our prices down from 10 to 43 per cent. We are now selling clear quill 
Ostrich Tips from 44 cent, to 91 43. 
Ostrich Plumes from 75 eta to 93 30. 
Flowers marked down in proportion. 
Velveteens 05 cents to 91 4J. 
Frames, Ribbons, Laces, Fringes. And in fact, our entire stock at correspondingly low prices. Now is the time to buy your Winter Hat. Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the most approved styles, at short notice. dcla sn-lw 
HAIR WORK! 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 
To close out a Stock of 
BEAL HAIR SWITCHES AMD CURLS, 
IMITATION 
HAIR FRENCH TWISTS, 
BRAIDS AND CURLS! 
I shall sell at a 
Slight Advance on the Cost: 
^Ladles in want of ouch goods should not fail to c;tU 
MBS. RFDI.OW lb BAKER’S 
FLUENT BLOCK, CONGRESS ST. 
4 Doors from Exchange Street- 
J. P. SMITH; 
$3^“The sale will continue until Dec. 24th 
dcl5-sn3t 
B'TTER and cheaper 
THAN ANY OTHER 
BOOTS AND SHOES: 
THOSE FASTENED WITH 
DABLE SCREW WIRE! 
BETTER—Because they are more Pliable .omforiable, ami Water-proof, and are warranted ot to ltip or Gape. 
CHEAPER—Because, while their first cost is nor 1 excess of sewed or pegged work of a like ors7ie heir Durability is far greater, they pre^thefr 
.Xe Equa^r metaUc ^ntag ins“™ Equally applicable to light and heavy work The immense demand Uaving called forth imita- ons, consumers should be sure that everv h<vu 
loe bears the Patent Stamp. ^ 0001 or 
Sold by Dealer. Everywhere. 
no28sn7w 
EE i A PERRINS’ SAUCE, I Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
The Only Good Sauce.” j n il., iovps appetite ana digestion, mud a is uurrv- i ed iur iis fljv 
We are dir.pad bv Mess's LEa S- PFRRim< to roseuute ail parties ronkmgor nno..,™,,, rurit? 
JOHN dfncan4 Son* aug!2su6m Agent*, New f 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES! 
If you want more pictures for your money, than you 
ever received before, call at the 
Portland Photograph. Gallery, 
No 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
Look at some of the prices. 
8 Large Ferrotypes 50 cents, 
Former price $1 00 
12 Card Ferrotypes 50 cents, 
Former price $1 00 
72 Tin Types 50 centes, 
Former price $1 00 
Pictures in Frame 75 cents. 
Photographs $2 00 per dox. 
HgT’For children uuder five years of age, an addi- 
tional price will bo charged. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO. 
dcG SN 2w 
BURNETT’S 
STANDARD FLAVORING EXTRACTS! 
FOR FLAVORING 
Soda Syrups, Ice Creams, Custards, Pies, 
Blanc Mange, Jellies, Sauces, 
Soups, Gravies, etc. 
Tho superiority of these Extracts consists in their 
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH ! 
There is no subject which should more engross at- 
tention than the purity of the preparations which 
are used in flavoring the various compounds prepared 
for the human stomach. 
These Extracts are warranted perfectly free from 
the poisonous oils and acids which enter into the 
composition qf many of the factitious fruit favors 
now in the market. They are not only true to their 
names, but are prepared from fruits of the best qual- 
ity, and so highly concentrated that a small quantity 
only need be used. 
They have stood the test of eighteen years time and 
competition, and are pronounced unrivalled by the 
most eminent connoisseurs, proprietors of the leading 
1. si 4 SI n /in // n/i n ^ in 4 f. s> IT.i 4 slsj K?4sl 4tJ a 
and Canada. They are neatly put up in five sizes 
—unpaneled bottles, holding more than paneled 
sizes appearing much larger. They are the best 
and cheapest Fruit Extract the market affords 
Their Standard quantity and quality will be strictly 
maintained. 
83T* It is necessary in some cases for persons de- 
siring “Burnett’s Superior Flavoring Ex- 
tracts,” to insist ui>on obtaining them in order to 
avoid many of the factitious brands offered, becaus® 
of their larger profits. 
JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., 
Sole Proprietors, Boston. 
For sale by first-class Grocers and Druggists gen- 
erally. dc3sNeod 
rvSANTA CLAUS 
Should not fail to call at 60 Exchange St., 
J. B. LUCAS, 
And purchase one of those 
BOY TOOL CHESTS, 
NEW YORK CLUB SKATES. 
The only kind used by Club Skaters 
Sleds, Writing Desks, Revolvers, Tea 
Bells, Guns, Rifles, Pocket Knives 
Ac., flee. 
Any of which will make a useful Christmas Present. 
dcl4 sn eod 
YTE ABE RECETVTNG EACH DAT 
NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS 
ADAPTED FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS! 
J3T* All are invited to examine the same 1 
DAVIS & CO., 
NO. lO CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
dc!2-sn2w_CONGRESS STREET. 
HALFORD 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
TABLE SAUCE 
The ZBest Sauce and. IR.eli.sh.! 
Made in any part of the World 
FOR E-AMIUY TTSE. 
TO BE HAD OF ALL FlfcST CLA8S GROCERS 
For Sale in Portland by 
8I8E Ac NEYIN8. 
A MILLION IN THE FIELD! 
Yes, a million of men, to say nothing of the ladies, 
know by experience that 
Christadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
produces shades of color that seem to have been 
brought out by nature herself. They know, too, that 
it is free from all injurious matter, because they have 
u»eu it iui years, ami iuus iwsieu it oy a piucovs iuuic 
certain than even chemical analysis itself. In fact, 
the daily experience of multitudes of both sexes, con- 
firms the declaration of the first analytical chemist in 
America, that the Excelsior dye contains “nothing 
deleterious to health.’* A good dressing should be 
arte* imruyeing, ana the best is 
CHRISTA DORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
nov29-eodlm w48-50 
BONDS! 
Portland municipal,.. 6’« 
Portland aid K. It.,. gt| 
State of maine,. y, 
8t Lonit,. ti'a 
Bockland aid B K... 6’i 
European Ac IV. A. B. B., Gold,. 6’s 
Portland Ac Ogdensburg B. B. Gold,.. 6’s 
Portland Ac Bochcstcr B. B.,. 7’m 
Chicago,. 7’s 
Toledo,. S’. 
FOB SALE BT 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers. 
lOO miDDLG STBEET. 
OC23SN mwf 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOB 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 
COMPRISING 
Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
Skates, Sleds, Brackets, Work Boxes, Dressing 
Cases, Writing Desks, Ladies' and Children's 
Companions, Work Stands and Baskets, 
Rocking Horses, Handkerchief and 
Glove Boxes, Music Boxes, Steam 
Engines, Toy Book., Games, 
&c., &c. 
Our stock of Toys and Fancy Goods are too 
numerous to mention, and we can ssure our custom- 
ers that we shall sell as low as any house in the 
country, either at wholesale or retail. 
OT* We have a large assortment of Christinas 
Tree Ornaments. 
94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
C. DAV, JR., fic CO. 
Dec 5-eo * wtd sn 
A Card. 
MRS. DAM has added to her fine stock of La- 
dies’ Hair Work, a very choice assortment of 
genuine 
Perfumery and Fadies’ Toilet Articles. 
Latest New York Styles Ladies' Hair Work, con- 
stantly on hand and made order. All work war- 
ranted. No. £ F. 8. Hotel Ruilding, 
decl2-eod&wlm sn Portland, Me. 
• 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND 
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, 
AND RENDERING IT DARK AND GLOSSY. 
The COCOAINE holds, in a liquid form, a large 
proportion of deodorized 
COCOA-NUT OIL, 
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS PURPOSE. 
NO OTHER COMPOUND 
posesses the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. eodly no29 sn 
S OLARGKAPH. 
I HAVE vented a new and beautiftil Picture; I 
hive nam it Solargraph. Every one ad- 
mires it that sees it; everyone should see it before 
getting any other. It is just the Picture for a 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 
Come all and sec the new Picture at 
A. M. M’KESfNErS, 
novl2aseod 161 Middle Si. d&wlim 
_G U N S. 
A new lot of fine English 
BBEECH AND MUZZLE LOADING j 
DOUBLE GUNS ! I 
Just received per steamer, te be sold Very Low! 
G. Id. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St. 
Sign of the “Golden Rifle.” no24eodtf sn t 
Batchelor's Ilair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per- 
fect ly harmless, reliable and instanraneous; no dis- 
ippoinfment; no ridiculous tin is or disagreeable oil or. -> 
Hie genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produe- J 
>s IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
brown, leaves he hair olean; s jf.t beauriful; does not 
contain a particle of lead or auy injurious compound. t Sold by all Druggists. c 
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y 
Jyll SN D&W 1Y 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GRAHAM FLOUR! 
>F A SUPERIOR QUALITY, FKES1I FROM TIIE MILL. 
Also the celebrated “POSTELS," 
And Other Choioe I3rand». 
su-oc9-d3m SHAW, HAMMOND & CAltNEY. 
For Sale* 
1MIE new two ftory French reel house just fin- ish. d. n Cushman st.; hou-e pined t Seoago, 
ind all the modern iiupr vemehts. Eiqineon »he 
•remises or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENN t Y 
sep5dtt su 
__MARRIED._ 
In Brunswick, Dec. 5, Arthur Woodside aud Mrs. Catharine Cal:o.>n. 
lu Skowhegan, Dec. 14, Charles Stevens and Mrs. Emma Wiley. 
In Smiiiutield, Dec. 10, Hiram Shorey, of Norridge- 
woek. and Elmira E. French, of Rome. 
In Lewiston, Dee. 12, Harvey S. Garoelon and An- nie Hollaud. 
In Abbott, Dec. 9, Jos. H. Shepherd aud Flora J. 
Williams, both of Dexter. 
PIED. 
In this city, Dec. 17, Mrs. Sarah M. Cram, widow of the late Nehcmiah Cram, Es j., aged 78 years. [Funeral from the Pay sou Memorial Church on 
Tuesday next at 3 P. M. Relatives aud friends in- 
vited to attend. 
In West Waterville, Dec. 5, Mr. Guy T. Hubbard, 
aged 80 years. 
In Lewiston, Nov. 30, Mr. Sam’l Scribner, aged 65 
years,—formerly of Harrison. 
In Lewisu>n, Doc. 13, Mrs. Ann Whitney, aged 72 
years. 
At Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, Dec. 1, Mrs. Martha Nason, 
aged 85 years,—widow of Rev. Reuben Nason, for 
many years Principal of Gorham Academy. 
PASSENGER*. 
In the Sarmatian, for Liverpool—AG Hield, T II W 
Nield, C H Morton, Col Lamartague, Capi Moorsou, 
A Lin lsey and wife, Heruberg, Montgomery, Blake, 
Camerrou, Jones, Sheppard, E Blake, Blythe, S Free- 
man, C Blanchard, Miss Lin lsey, Miss Tliib.uleaux, 
T H McEwun, Gammon, J B Lindsey, Geo Liudsey, 
Mr and Mrs Parlane, A Provost, A Ledau, P Shea, 
P Holland, L Galcrman, D A Aiisell, A Roy, J S 
Waniock, J A Gillespie, E H Duval, H Giroux, W 
Lesperance, A R Allen, Rev H Wibane, GeoEadio, 
Geo Winks. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Sarmatian.Portland... Liveri«x)l.Dec 16 
Calabiia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 16 
Pereire.New York.. Havre-.... Dec lg 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Dec I9 
Nevada.New York—Liverj>eol.Dec 20 
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 20 
Columbia.New Yoik. .Havana.Dec 21 
City of Washington.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 21 
Prussian.Portland-Liverpool.Dec 23 
Cleopatra.New York. .Havana.Dec 23 
Norin America.Now York. .Rio Janeiro.. Dec 23 
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool.Dec 23 
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 27 
Cuba.New York..Liverpool.Dec 27 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Dec 28 
Nestorian.Portland-Liverpool.Doc 30 
City of Baltimore...New York. .Liverpool.Dec 30 
miniature Almanac.Occember 18. 
Sun rises. 7.25 I Moon sets. AM 
Sun sets.4.29 | High water.4.45 PM 
majrhste jn~ewsI 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
ttaturday, Dec. *6. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers au-1 mdse to Henry Fox. 
Brig Wild Horse, (Br) Macomber, Pictou—270 tons 
coal to Jas L Farmer. 
Sch Volunteer, (Br) Hunt, Cheverie, NS. 
Sell H Prescott, Meriiman, Tangier—oysters to Jas 
Freemau. 
Sch Silver Bell. Bailey, South Amboy. 
Sch Lookout, Rich, Boston. 
Sch Falco, (Br) Walden, Boston for St John. NB. 
Sch Dorah Emery, Rodick, Boston for Boston. 
Sch Sarah Wooster, Leland, Portsmouth for Eden. 
Sch Montezuma, Griffin, Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Mystic Tie, Poland, Bristol. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Sarmatiau, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool — 
H & A Allan. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Port- 
eons. 
Steamship Clotilda, (Br) Isaacs, Boston, to repair— 
Geo H Starr. 
Barque Ellen Stevens, How, Matanzas—James M 
Churchill. 
Brig Mary C Mariner, Durgin, Cardenas—Chas H 
Chase & Co. 
Brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker, St John, NB—John 
Porteous. 
Sunday, Dec. 17. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City, Kuigbt, Boston. 
Brig Minnie Miller, Leland, Boston. 
Brig Castillian, Richards, Salem. 
Sch B F Lowell, Leavitt, Mobile—cotton to order. 
Sch Maria C Frye, Buuker, Baltimore—corn to Geo 
W True & Co. 
Sch Henry R, Bowden, Lubec. 
Sch A Hooper, Parker, Steuben for Boston. Came 
in Saturday night and anchored off Fort Gorges, and 
at 3 o’clock this AM, was nn into by steamer Sarma- 
tian, bound out, carrying away jibboom, bowsprit, 
foretopmast, &c. Capt Wylie sent an officer on board 
the schr, who stated tnat the damage would be paid 
the Company. 
The master’s interest in schr Hattie E Sampson 
has been purchased by Capt Horace F Davis, formerly 
of schr Nevada. Capt Geo D Davis, of schr Idaho, 
will take charge of the Nevada, and Chas J Davis 
will go in the Idaho. 
MEmORANDA. 
Sch Ella Hodgdon, (of Bangor) Nickerson, at New 
York from Para, reports good weather up Hatteras. 
and since then has had heavy NW gales; carried 
away mainboom, forerigging and split sails. Was 15 
days North of Hat leras. 
.u .ij A .1_ _ vt™ _T I.. 
erpool, which went ashore at SW Pass was got off 
night of the 8th inst without damage. 
Sch Monica, of Bangor, ashore at Rocky Point, LI, 
has been stripped and sold. 
SCh Gen Knox, Heuderson, sailed from Sat ilia Riv- 
er, Ga, the latter part of October and has not been 
heard from since. She registered 200 tons, was built 
at Thmasum in 1860, ana hailed from New York. 
Brig Caroline Gray, which got ashore at Moriches 
in the November gale, has been hauled off and towed 
t,o York. 
Brig Sarah Peters, from Boston for Wilmington, is 
ashore on Body Island. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 12th, ship Kendrick Fish, 
Watts, Liverpool. 
FERNANDINA—Sid 9lh inst, sch Fanny K Shaw, 
Watts, Boston. 
In {tort 9th, barques S.-yah B Hale, White, for Ma- 
tanzas, ldg; M B Stetson, Seimers, for Cienfnegos, 
rea iy; an others. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, ship Southern Chief, Hig- 
gins, Genoa. 
Cld 11th, sch J F Wiley, Wiley, St Marys. Cld 14ih, barque La Platte, Matthews, Liverpool; 
brig Hiram Abitt, Tibbetts, St John, PR. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th, sch Old Chad, McClin- 
tock, Mayaguez. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 6th, sch Alice B Gardi- 
ner, Turner, Ouadaloupe. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, schs Frank Walter, Brew- 
ster, Rondout; Mary Edwards, Greenleaf, New York 
Cld 13tb, schs B-iwdoin, Randall, Charleston; W T 
Smith, Warren, Belfast ; Wm McLoon, Fountain, 
Rockland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sch Henrietta, Lea- 
vitt, Norfolk. 
Cld 14th, barque Flori M Hurlbut, Millay. Bristol. 
Cld 14th, schs C A Hendricks, Greenlaw, Belfast; 
M E Torrey, Torrey, Sedgwick. Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th, barque Daring, 
McDonald, Portland. 
Below, brig A H Cvrtis, from Cuba. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, schs Geo B Somes, Pray, 
Yonkers for Boston; Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Addison 
Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Belfast for Rondout: Mari >n 
Draper, Meady, Gardiuer; R L Kenney, Wallace, and Ida Anna, Cook, Rockland; CLas Sawyer, Mc- 
Farland, Portland; Maryland, Torrey, Boston for 
Philadelphia. 
Also ar 14th, barque Cardenas, Sundberg, New Or- 
leans; schs Kate walker, Warren, Newport; James 
Garcelon, Norton, Portland for Newark; Eri, Stew- 
art, Machlas; Mt Hope, Spaul ling, Rockland; lticlid Bull winkle, French, do; Chiliou, Winslow, Portland; 
Garland, Lindsey, Machias; Marion Draper, Meady, 
Gardiner; Scio, Perry, Pembroke; Nathan Cleaves; 
Atwood, Portland for Norfolk. 
Cld loth, brigs Geo S Berry, Bradley, for Matanzas; 
R B Gove, Harkness, New Orleans; Flora Goodale, 
Goodale, do; sch Minetta, Crocker, St Jago. 
Passed through Hell Gate 14th, schs Josephine B 
Knowles, Merritt, Wcchawken for Boston; David 
Wasson, Jones, Philadelphia for Salem; Charly Cobb, 
Kennedy, Baltimore for Boston: Addie Cutter, New 
York for Bangor; Georgia, Parker, Elizabeth port for 
do; Viola, Hall, do for Salem. 
NORWICH—Ar 14th, brig II Means, Staples, Bau- 
gor; Clara Bell, do; J P Wyman. Jacks mvillc. 
ST ON IN G TON—Ar 14th, sch Mary E Gage, Church 
Calais. 
PROVIDENCE — Ar 15th, brig Caroline Gray, 
Thorndike, New Orleans via Moriches where she was 
ashore. 
Sid 14th, schs L Walsh, Kelley, Philadelphia; Ad- 
die Murchie, Gibbs, Buzzard Bay, to whiter. 
Sid 15th, schs Eureka, Mayo, for Baltimore; Jason, 
Wiley, and Robt Byron, Sawyer, New York. 
N is w Jr uk I—at lDUi, sens Eewis 15 irrencn, Ear- 
rar, Boothbay for New Haven; Addle Ryerson, —. 
DIGHTON—Ar 15th, sch Lucy A Orcutt, Pratt, 
Georgetown. 
Sid 15th, sch Alice B. Alley, Pldladelphia. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, schs Teazer, Ham- 
ilton, Hoboken for Portland. # 
Ar 15th, schs William Denting, Cook, and Crescent 
Lodge, Hatch, Elizabcihport for Boston; Starlight, 
Blatchford, do for Pembroke; David Wasson, Jones, 
Hoboken for Salem. 
BOSTON—Ar 15th, barque E H Yarrington, Sears, 
Smyrna. Cld 15th, sch Zeyla, Crowell, Savannah. 
Ar 16th, ship Hoogley, Crowell, fm Liverpool; schs Vinnie Ream, Kendrick, and Henzibah, Cro6by, 
Bangor; Haitie Anna, Rich, do; I<la Morton, Greely, 
Rockland; H O Sproul, Poland, Bristol. 
Cld 16th, barque Tremout, Small, Now Orleans; 
brig F J Merrimau, Lecraw, New Orleans; sclx Ad- 
vance, Waldron, Winterport. 
WINTERPORT—Sid 12lh, sch Windward, Ellis, 
Cardenas. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Melbourne Oct 26, barque Sarah, Atkins, fm 
Boston. 
Shi fm Genoa 27th ult, brig Camilla, Fickett, for 
Messina and New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 15th iust, ship Enoch Talbot, Tal- bot, Savannah; Ella S Thayer, Thompson, New Or- 
leans. 
Callao, Nov 22—Chartered—ships Matilda, Blake, 
Mejlllones, to load for Antwerp at 50s; Louis Walsh, 
Pendleton, for Guanape, to load for Germany. 
Sid fm Valparaiso Oct 15, ship Washington Booth, 
Green, Lota. 
At Guanape Island 9th ult, ships Suliote, Soule, for 
Englaud; H L Richardson. Anderson, for Germauy; 
Norway, Woodbury; Peru, Loring; Star, Vianello; 
P G Blanchard, Blcthen, and Benj Bangs, Bachelder, 
ill Mg. 
Sid fm Aspinwall 21st, brig J B Brown, Downs, 
for Loug Island; 23d, barque Hunter, Brown, for 
Honduras ; 27tb, Cephas Starrett, Babbage, Pcn- 
tacola ; 28th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Hopkins, Old 
Harbor, Ja. 
Ar at St Thomas 1st inst, brig D B Doane, Veazie, 
St Croix, (and sld for St Marys, Ga) 
At Port au Prince 4tli hist, schs Ella, Montgomery, 
iom Jacksonville, ar25th; Helen M Waite, Gott, 
Tom Wilmington, ar 25tli. 
At Mayaguez 14th inst, schs O M Marrett, Reed, 
rad S C Hayes, Bradley, for New York, Mg. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Notice. 
rHE proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation are hereby notified that tlnir annual meeting will 
K3 liolden at the Counting Room of tlie Wharfinger 
n said wharf, on the first Tuesday, being the sec- 
nd day, of January, 1872, at 3 o’clock P.M to act 
n the following articles, viz: 
First: To choose a President. 
Second; To choose a Clerk for the ensuiug vear, nd such other officers as may be deemed neces- 
ary. 
Third; To act on all matters which may be con- 
idered necessary for the interest of the proprietors. 
A. K. SHURTLEFF, 
Clerk Union Wharf Corporation. 
Portland, December 18th, 1871. dc!8id 
Excellent Business Opportunity. 
FIRST CLASS Manufacturing business for Sale. afe, reliable, anil large profits; thoroughly ea- 
ablished. Chance seldom met with, an owner has 
ihcr business deman 'lug immediate attention. 
TAYLOR & CO., 140 Stale St., Boston Mass. 
declS lit 
NEW advertisements. 
_4----_---- 
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
FOB THE 
HOLI D^A Y S ! 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
18 FREE ST., 
HAVE DECEIVED AND WILL EXHIBIT 
ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 18. 
Several Invoices 
1ST E W GOODS! 
EXPRESSLY ADAPTED 
-FOB- 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
.Among the great variety will be found 
ELEGANT WORK TABLES, 
WALL POCKETS, 
BRACKETS, 
* CARD RECEIVERS, 
MUSIC STANDS, 
EASELS, 
TOWEL RACKS, 
And many other articles too numerous to particular- 
ize. 
This Stock is the Most Elegant, ! 
WITHOUT EXCEPTION, 
that lias ever been exhibited in Portland, and we in- 
vite our fr iends to call and examine. 
Dec 18-dlw 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 
77 MIDDLE STREET, 
inis in otuv.it a uuc 6V1W tivii ui 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold and Sirer 
WATCHES, 
Gold Chains, Charms, 
Finger-Rings, Sleeve Buttons, 
Studs, and other Jewelry S 
SILVER SPOONS, 
NAPKIN RINGS, 
FRUIT KNIVES, 
ALSO, 
Gold and Silver Plated Ware ! 
Of the most reliable manufactures, which he offers 
for sale at the lowest prices. 
KS^Call and examine. 
77 Middle Direct, Fox Block. 
Dec 18-dlw 
Holiday Presents. 
_If you are looking for useful ar- 
ticles for Holiday Presents, you 
will find the best assortment at An- 
derson’s, 3 Deering Block. All 
kinds of Wool and Merino Hose, 
for Ladies and Children. Balmo- 
ral and Tartan Hose, Men’s Meri- 
no half Hose and heavy ribbed all 
wool Hose; Kid Gloves in endless 
variety and choice colors, Kid 
Gloves and Mittens with fur tops, 
iincu aia uaunueH with utter lur 
tops. Buck Gauntlet Gloves, chil- 
dren's blue and scarlet clothGIoves, 
long wrists. Also a great variety of 
Linen Handkerchiefs, for Ladies'. 
Gents’, Boys and Girls Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs in half dozen boxes at 
the wholesale price. Embroidered 
Linen Sets, elegant styles, Lace 
Collars, real and imitation. Lace 
embroidered and Hem stitched 
Handkerchiefs. Under-Wear for 
Ladies’ and Children, all sizes. 
Skirts, Corsets and Paniers, Seam- 
less Felt Skirts lor Hisses and La- 
dies. Nubias, Cashmere Hoods for 
Hisses and Children. Bibs, Tidies, 
ToiletCovcrs,Infants Knit Sacques 
and Infant shirts. Roman Scarfs 
and Ties. Wallets, Fancy Boxes, 
Fans, etc., all of which will he of- 
fered at prices to suit the closest 
buyers. 
ANDERSON’S, 
■3 Deering Block. 
_dcl8_ lw_ 
Ayer’sCherry Pectoral 
For Disc hath of the Thront and LungM, 
such an l oughs. Colds,Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Aathma aud Consumption. 
THE FEW Compositions 
which have won the conti- 
nence of mankind and became household words 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues. Per- 
haps no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation or main- 
tained it so long as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It 
lias been known to the pub- 
lic about forty years, by a 
_ long comiuned seiies of 
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence 
in its virtues, never equalled by any other me*licine. It still makes the m >st effectual cures of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that can be made by medical 
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a 
great extent, an<i given a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the rem- 
edy be taken in season. Every family should have it in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its 
members. Sickness, an tiering, and even life is saved 
by this t imely protection, The prudent should not neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it affords iu sudden attacks, and bv its timely use. J 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
And sold by druggists all round the world, 
dec 18-d& we very 3uw 1 y 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
E„ntport, Calais, and Hi. John, Digby, 
Wiadnor and Halifax. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
On and after Monday. October 2d, 
the Steamer New England, Capt. 
E. Field, and the Steamer Npw 
Brunswick, Capt. J. H. Like, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, f tot of State 
street every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
o clock, P. M., fir Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and East port on the 
same days. 
jyConuecttiig at Eastport with Steamer QUEEN for St. Andrews find ('al.-iin anti with Y" It .ft r* 
Railway for Woodstock an l Houltou stations. 
Connecting at St. John with steamer EMPRESS 
for Pigby and Annapolis.thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax and with the E. & N. A. Railway for Sbe- 
diac and intermediate staiious. Winter rates will 
be charged for freight after Dec. 20th. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock, 
P. M. 
sep 20 218 tc2os_A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
HOLIDAYGOODS! 
We have just received from New York 
A SPLENDID STOCK of GOODS 
Suitable for holiday Presents, or good for any time 
We call special attention to our stock of 
GLOVES & MITTEVS 
FOB 
Gents and. Ladies, 
In the best of 
CalfSkin, lined with Milk, Wool and 
Chamois! 
ELEGANT SCARFS, 
In the latest styles. 
French Silk Wrlsters and French 
Wool Wristcrs, Suspenders, 
Embroidered Shirt 
Fronts! 
AND A FULL STOCK OF 
First-C.ass Furnishing Goods I 
Chas. Custis &, Co., 
1( 
293 CONGRESS ST. 
_deli_tf now 
Merchants’ Express Line I 
-FOR- 
HAVANA. 
From Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston. The 
ItA/ new A1 fast sailing Scb. “ACC YON K” 
/Tun J. A. DAVIS. Master, will have lmine- 
mediate Despatch. For Freight or Pas- 
HLAN’ctlAkJ)! POUSLAND & CO., dcl8-10t 140 Commercial St., Boston. 
I. O. O. F. 
MONTHLY Meeting of the Mutual Relief Asso- ciation, I. O. O. F., at Odd Fellows’ Hall. 
Tuesday evening, December 19th. at 7 1-2 o'clock. 
H. C. BARNES, Secretary. Portland, December 18, 1871. dcl8-3t 
Wanted. 
AM AN of long experience in the wholesale busi- ness, whose time is partially employed, would like business or the remainder, at moderate pay — is a^uiainted with book-keeping. decl8*3t Address, Books, Press Oiilce. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
THE above in an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- taining 1200 feet of healing surfnc.-, built upon a 
new principle, nuniely./hd of stopping the vertical 
circulation, accomplished by means of two horizon- 
al diaphragms running through the boiler, and 
forming three water compartments. By this ar- 
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of 
wat er. 
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the 
tubes in the upi»er compartment, then descend, and 
return throngli the tubes in the second compartment, 
• hence again descending they pass through the tubes 
in the thin! compartment. By this operation, the 
smoke, ami heated gases from the furnace on tlieir 
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con- 
tact with gradually decreasing temperatures of 
water. 
While doing average work, coupled with a good 
engine, it will supply steam for 150 Indicated horse 
P°w* wW uuaranUM that llii» Uiiltr will ilicw SO 
per cent, more power with the same w*< i'ht of coal 
than any boiler of the same heating surface iu the 
market, and will continue to do s », as b ug as It is 
used, and we will back our guarantees with Uov- 
KBNMKNT BONDS. 
The durability of lids boiler is great er than any 
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed 
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces, 
the first water being gradually heated as it ascends 
fmm tliA lower to the ni>nercomi>artment. Confining 
utrseivea to practice ana not thenru we invite an 
parties in want of Si earn Boilers to give us a call. 
W. T. BltOWN & CO., General Agents, 
d018 Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
Lost. 
ON Saturday evening in the vicinity of the head of Casco St., about Slue in greenbacks. A re- 
ward of #50 will I* pahl to the tinder by leaving 
the above cither at tile Argus Oflice or at 323 Con- 
gress street. (decl8) M. A. BB1UGS & CO. 
MONEY to Loon upon caay terms. Ifyou mean business, send One Dollar f ir particulars, 
JACOB A. MYEliS, 
dcl8*3t Portland, Maine. 
First Class Dra; Store for Sale. 
LOCATION of great value, regular ruu of A No. 1 customers. Well selected stock; will bear 
thorough investigation. Saiisfactory reasons fjr well- 
ing. A ehryioc which is well mi offered. 
TaYLoR <Sc CO., -U Stale Streat, Boston, 
decldd-ot 
Stop that Crazy Man! 
FOR 10 DAYS I SHALL SELL 
6 CORD THREAD 
In quantities to suit purchasers, at 3 cents 
a spool. 
N" ICE 
PLUSH and VELVET 
HATS! 
WORTH $100 FOR 95 cts 
Other millinery in Proportion. 
Our Entire Stock 
AT PANIC PRICES 
Be*t annealed Ann Chimney*, .'let*. 
“ “ Bulb Ann Chimney*, 6 et*. 
“ “ Belleotor Ann Chimney*,tf eta 
and all the new ntyle Lanpn and Glass 
Ware reduced in price. 
A new importation of French Bronze 
Lamp* for the holiday*. 
300 DOZEN 
% 
White Lin. Handkerchiefs 
% 
Worth $1.30 Per Dozen, 
FOR 90 CENTS EACH, 
Or, $2.25 Per Dozen. 
EVERYTHING 
Going With a Rush 
-AT- 
COGIA HASSAFS, 
129 2Middle, and 
0 Temple Sts. December #. d „tf 
SLIPPERS! 
Slippers for Men. 
Slippers for ~SVomen. 
Slippers for 33oys. 
Slippers for Misses. 
Slippers for Children. 
SLIPPERS 
OF ALL KtN'DS AND SIZES. 
AT 132 MIDDLE STREET. 
dcl3-cod3w Is 31. 6. PAIiMKH. 
Elegant, Appropriate and Useful 
HOLIDAY GOODS. 
MRS. WELCH, 
79 Middle St., 3d door from Exchansrr it, 
Has a splendid assortment of NR W CiOODS suit- 
able for 
CHRISTMAS! 
COMPRISING 
Lace Collars, Lace Collars and S't»! 
New Sty’fi Bub. Linen Seta! 
Embroidered and l.awn Handle* rehie s! 
Linen Hcm-S* ich.. Hdkfa. 20e to II. 
Desirable Silk Scarfs for Ladies! 
Gloves and Mittens for Children! 
Clouds ol all kinds an ii ilces! 
Ladies’ Wallets and Portmonnales! 
Ladies’ Companions, 
Perfumery and Perfumery Cases! 
ypera Sacks and Breakfast Shawls, 
Also, a splendid stock of 
WaxandChina Dolls 
Dolls' Hats, Boots, Ac. 
LARGE AND SMALL DRESSED DOLLS! 
millTnery 
AS USUAL, AT 
Mrs. C. C. Welch’s, 
79 Middle St., Near the New Poet Office, 
dell eod lw &w 
THE PRESS. 
_ m m __-_ 
MONDAY MORNING. DEC. 18.1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
-- 
w .i.rcrtiaemnU To-Day. 
auction column. 
Oil Painting". &c—Henry Taylor & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Fair ami Lovee—First Baptist Society. 
Fluent Hail—Prof Stone. 
Fair—The Ladies’ Guild of St. Paul’s Church. 
Grand Ball—Typographical Union. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
To the Citizens of Porthmd—C. W. Goddard. 
Bowloiu Aluntni—Edward M. ltand. 
January Coup, us—H. M. Pajson. Sho kg to the System. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Holiday Presents—Anderson. 
Bushnss Chances—Taylor & Co. Meic-hants’ Express Line to Havana. 
Money to Loan—Lateb A. Myers. Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
Wauled—Si uaiion. 
I. O. O. F.— H. C. Barnes. 
Lost—M. A. Briggs & Co. N nice— A. K. ShurtleiF. 
Spec! il Attractions—Walter Corey & Co. For Chiistm in—(Jha*. H. Damson. 
-■ 
Superior Coarc. 
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM—LANE, J., PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Albert M- sely et ux vs. Mary A. Wil- 
cox. Action of slander. Ad damnum $200. Judg- 
ment for defendant. 
George W. Verriil. Larrabec. 
Tlie fallowing assignments for trial by justice have 
been made: 
MONDAY, DEC. 18. 
187— Stone et als. vs. Perry. 
lbl—Bar tie it et als. vs. Dresser et als. 
194—Boston Lead Co. vs. Brackett. 
283—Maxwell vs. Mi'chcll. 
2b3—Noon.tn vs. Banks et als. 
3J7—Cummings vb. Forsaiih. 
342— Stuigis vs. Snd b. 
351—Green vs. Dunning. 
TUESDAY, DEC. 19. 
188— King vs. Taylor. 
2a>—Brackett vs. Parker. 
203— S.ephciison vs. Hilton et als. 
202—Pinkbam vs. Tayl a\ 
3ob—Cleasey vs. Merrill. 
343— Emery vs. Hunt. 360—Van Vulkeimuig vs. Smith et al. 
373—Thayer vs. Kieharas. 
385—Aldrich vs. Dyer. 
3b6—Kenney vs. Peuuell et. als. 
392—Damon et als. vs. ltobinsjn. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Richard Kiug and Matthew Fletcher 
were lined $4 and one half costs each for drunkenness 
and disturbance. 
William Murphy was up for selling liquor, but his 
use was continued till Tuesday. • 
Li juora and vessels seized on the premises of vari- 
ous parties were declare^ forfeited and ordered to be 
destroyed. 
Brief JottiugN. 
According to the Advertiser Baldwin has an 
Alumni, aud the members are to break bread 
together about the middle of January. Arc 
liossel aud Mark Twain International mem- 
bers? 
The evening school for boys at the rooms of 
the Y. M. C. A. will occur on Wednesday and 
xnuay, instead oi monaay and Friday eve- 
nings, until further notice. 
The Sunday Star is making a decided push 
into popular favor. 
Miss Annie Waite—“a native here and to the 
manner horn”—is announced to commence a 
star engagement this evening at the Globe 
Theatre in Boston, to appear iu the new drama 
entitled “Under the Willows.” 
The Sunday School connected with the India 
street Universalist Church occupied Putnam 
Hall for the last time yesterday. On next Sun- 
day the session of the Sunday School will be 
held in the new church, which is to be dedicat- 
ed on Thursday evening next. 
Gorham and Saccarappa have taken over 
eighty reserved seats for the Haydn Combina- 
tion Concert to-morrow evening. 
We learn that nearly all the tickets to the 
Mercantile Library Anniversary Assembly, to 
take place on the 27th, have been sold. 
Liquors were seized Saturday at Hugh Doher- 
ty’s, on the corner of Fore and Union streets. 
The steamship Clotilda was towed to Boston 
Sunday by the tug Stephen Decatur, where she 
will be repaired by the Atlantic Works. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction Saturday 
the bakery and four houses on Cumberland 
street, belonging to the late Henry Rowe, to 
Samuel L. Carleton for $2105. 
A boy by the name of Hill, about 12 years 
old, fell through the ice on the “minnow pond” 
on the dump Thursday, but was rescued after 
he had been thoroughly chilled. 
The United States Hotel is to be entirely ren- 
ovated, and a new wing is to be added on Con- 
gress street. A French roof is to be put on. 
The insane woman who escaped from the 
Portland Alms House has been found he 
Alms House in Saccarappa. 
Harry Brown has two new pictures of Irish 
scenery on his easel, which will be ready for ex- 
hibition in two or three weeks. 
The Star records the sudden departure from 
town of an energetic young man who was suc- 
Pna.fll in nnftinnnn -:_t__ 
tainment at Music Hall. 
Steamship Sarmatian, Capt. Wyley, sailed 
for Liverpool at 2 o’clock Sunday morning with 
cabin passengers. The Nestorian, Capt. 
Aird, is due from Liverpool to-day. 
Postponed.—The musical entertainment, by 
the Ladies’ Guild of St. Paul’s church, which 
was announced to take place ac City Hall on 
Friday next (Forefather’s Day), has been un- 
avoidably postponed for a short time. A large 
number of our favorite vocalists had kindly vol- 
unteered to appear in the Cantata, but the pro- 
fessional engagements of several of them in 
view of the nearness of Christmas, and the in- 
stallation of Rev. Mr. Bicknell, of the India 
street Universalist church (for which others are 
engaged), occurring on the above night, inter- 
rupted the arrangements, and made the post- 
ponement a necessity. The promised affair 
will take place about the middle of January, 
the exact date to be annouuced in a few days.— 
This is not by any means a postponement-on 
account of failure, but to ensure a larger suc- 
cess. The sale of fancy articles and the re- 
freshment table, which were to form part of the 
attractions of Friday eveniag, will be held at 
the Reception Room on Saturday afternoon and 
evening. See advertisement. 
Temperance Tracts.—We have seen half a 
dozen Temperance tracts got up by Rev. E. W. 
Jackson for the National Temperance Society, 
f rr distribution among the poor whites and the 
f.eedmen of the South. They are monosylla- 
bic, no word in either of the tracts containing 
two syllables. They have been largely circu- 
lated at the South, where they are doiag good 
work, and the demand for them continues to 
increase. In order to aid the Society in this 
grand work, President Grant headed a sub- 
scription book with $300, and many members 
of Congress, among whom were Representa- 
tives Lynch and Blaine of this State, gave $100 
each. Souse of our Portland citizens have also 
subscribed handsomely for this purpose. 
Mr. Jackson will leave for Charleston, S. C., 
Tuesday, to attend the M. E. Conference of 
South Carolina, of which he is a member, 
which is to be held at Charleston Dec. 30th, 
Bishop Simpson presiding. 
About midnight a pane of glass in the front 
window of G. L. Bailey’s store, on Exchange 
Street, fell into the street with a crash. On ex- 
amination it appeared as though it had been 
cut about by a diamond and was pressed out by 
a rubber strip fitted close to prevent the water 
from the melting irost Irorn running down, it 
is quite possible that some person intended to 
secure a fine lot of cultery, etc., hut was pre- 
vented by the unexpected breaking of the glass, 
which made such a crash as to make escape 
necessary. Officers Black and Rounds were 
there in a moment, the former hearing the 
glass break, but no one was to be seen. 
Manufactures.—Mr. Lockwood, of Boston, 
so widely and favorably known as a manufac- 
turer, will in compliance with the invitation of 
the Board of Manufacturers, give his views at 
length, before that organisation, on some even- 
ing of this week, upon the general subject of 
manufacturing in Portland. From eonversa- 
tion with that gentleman we know already that 
his decided and assured conviction is that no 
better site for diversified mechanical industries 
can he found anywhere than Portland. The 
fuller presentation of his views will be awaited 
with interest, ■___ 
Mr. Henry Taylor has at his store ou Ex- 
change street, a large and fine collection oi 
paintings and chromos, which he will offer bj 
auction on Wednesday. Purchasers of gifts 
for the holidays should give this sale their at- 
tention. 
In reply to several applications for employ- 
ment in the Public Printing Department, Mr 
Lynch is informed that all the vacancies in thi 
office have been filled up by the printers throws 
out of employment by the Chicago fire. 
Change of Time. An important change it 
the time of running the trains on the Portland 
& Rochester Railroad will take place this morn- 
ing. Patrons of that line are requested to takt 
notice of it._ 
Back Bay.—There is a repost that the Oceat 
Insurance Co. and the Clapp family have offer 
ed to sell as a site for a union depot, a tract o 
land ou Back Bay, adjoining the location of th 
Portland ami Rochester railroad. The true 
contains 80,000 feet, and the price named is foi 
ty cents per square foot, The report needs cor 
Urination. 
_
Attention is asked to the new adveytisi 
meat of Walter Corey. 
A Christi-iRN Tree. 
CONTINUED. 
Arrange tho heavier and larger articles that 
we have purchased around the 'roots of oui 
Christinas tree; display the more fanciful anil 
the lighter things upon its boughs, and let us 
spend part of the day among tho shops which 
the ladies are personally interested in. For 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS 
We will call first on Fitzgerald, corner of Myr- 
tle and Congress street. For a dozen years or 
more Fitzgerald has been a prime favorite. Low 
prices has been his motto, cutting the price 
down to the narrowest margin for good goods, 
and relying for his profits on large sales. He 
says he is going to leave Portland immediately 
after the holidays; but his store looks as if it 
had just been stocked for a long and vigorous 
campaign. We cannot enumerate half the 
tilings offered; but Fitzgerald’s patrons know 
his line of goods so well that this would bo un- 
necessary. They will miss him when he leaves 
Portland. 
Misses Eastman and Cutts, under the United 
.states Hotel, successors to Mrs. Nichols, keep 
up the reputation of this time-honored estab- 
ishment. Their goods are of the most fashion 
able description, and the ladies pronounce their 
.aste in millinery unexceptionable. 
Mrs. Cushman, at the corner of Congress and 
Oak streets, has recently re-established busi- 
ness, and at this season she offers inducements 
to all her former friends. 
At Mrs. E. H. Hatch’s, on Casco street, 
near Congress, a very nice stock can be seen.— 
This lady has a handsome assortment of Holi- 
lay goods, and garments for ladies and children 
.nay always be found here. Hair-work and 
aid gloves are also especial features of this es- 
tablishment. 
Latner, at the New York Branch. No. 33o 
Congress street, claims especially celebrity for 
his kid gloves, of which he keeps all the 
different makes and styles, and at almost all 
prices. Silk velvets, velveteens, ostrich feath- 
ers, ribbons, dress silks, rich laces, fringes, 
limps, &c., can be found here also, and at sat- 
.sfactory prices. 
Davis & Co., Clapp’s Block, are fully prepar- 
ed for a large holiday trade. Here is a case till- 
ed with elegaut fans. The stock of embroid- 
eries is very extensive; and also kid gloves, in 
which they deal largely. Breakfast shawls for 
elderly ladies are appropriate for the season; or 
elegaut handkerchief boxes, filled with beauti- 
ful linen articles. Laces are also in abundance, 
and a very handsome stock of jewelry. Davis 
& Co., make the Thompson corset a specialty. 
DRY GOODS. 
Lcacli’s, “No. 84 Middle street, is one of the 
ancient landmarks” in this department of trade. 
For elegant dress goods this establishment can- 
not be surpassed, while in domestics, house- 
ivccpiug aniucB ttuu iauic iiueu, xjvavii cnaueii- 
ges the trade to beat him. A dress, or shawl, a 
set of table linen, a lace set or a box of hand- 
kerchiefs make very acceptable Christmas gifts. 
Covell & Valpey, who occupy E. E. Little’s 
old stand, sorner of Congress and Brown 
streets, have some decided novelties, which will 
excite admiration. Ieitial handkerchiefs in 
elegant boxes containing half a dozen each, 
thread boxes in Scotch wood, Dorcas needle 
eases, little gems for the ladies; sets of linen 
table covers and napkins in pink, buff and scar- 
let; silk poplins for dresses at unusually low 
prices; with a large variety of silk scarfs at the 
low price of a quarter; to say nothing of all the 
staple goods pertaining to a first-class store.— 
Their holiday goods will be ready for inspection 
this morning. 
HINDS, 
under the Preble House, is paying particular at- 
tention to perfumery and toilet articles, denter- 
frices, &c The celebrated perfumes of Bimmel 
and Lunbarg can always be found here,and there 
is nothing finer than those imported. German 
cologne water, American perfumery, perfume 
cases, cut crystal perfume bottles of the most 
elegant forms, pungents, fancy soaps of every 
kind, portmonaies, &c., &c. He keeps the 
choicest cigars in the market, and a gentleman 
friend would appreciate a box of his fragrant 
importation from your hands. But before mak- 
ing your purchases here, refresh yourself with 
a cup of hot chocolate or coffee, which can be 
had at his counter at a moment’s notice. 
RAND AND THOMES, 
who have just removed to a store in Deering 
block, have a handsome and large stock of 
crockery ware, besides a line of gift goods in 
glass, parian and other wares. Their window 
is tastily set out, and one can see at a glance, 
some of the nice things which they offer. 
STEREOSCOPES. 
We notice in Mr. Senter’s store a large stock 
of stereoscopes and views, in addition to his 
usual stock of watches, clocks and jewelry. It 
will well repay one to examine at his store what 
is done in the stereoscope line. Every object of 
nterestis photographed for the sterescoiie; por- 
traits of celebrities at home and abroad; scen- 
ery from every visited portions of the Globe, 
and every accessible object of interest in nature 
or art. Prices vary with the quality. Views 
from SI-00 to S10.00 per dozen, and good stereo- 
scopes at $1.00 each. There is no more desir- 
able present for Christmas than a stereoscope 
and a few views, and which possesses an in- 
creasing and enduring interest. 
UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL 
is the store occupied jointly by George A. Har- 
mon and R. B. Swift, watch-makers and jewel- 
ers., Each presides over one side of the store, 
and although engaged in the same line, harmo- 
nize exactly. Mr. Swift exhibits some Japa- 
nese jewelry, which is decidedly odd and very 
attractive. Rubber, gold and jet jewelry have 
places in the* different show-cases, with fine 
watches, rings, bracelets, neck and opera chains, 
opera glasses, and the walls show a handsome 
variety of clocks. 
To be Continued. 
X> erring. 
Free Public Library.—One of the impor- 
tant things that would attract people to reside 
in this new and rising town is a public library, 
open daily to the citizens. A movement has 
already been made in this direction, for about 
two years ago a few energetic and public spirit- 
ed ladies of District No. 3 (Woodford’s Corner) 
associated themselves together for the purpose 
of collecting and maintaining a popular library 
of standard works in all departments of litera- 
ture. Their efforts have been eminently suc- 
cessful, for by their persevering efforts an as- 
sociation has been formed, in which the annual 
payment is only one dollar; and by this means 
and the liberal donation of residents in the lo- 
cality, a library of about 600 volumes has been 
accumulated; and all the books are of the most 
substantial character. The library is now locat- 
ed in a room of the new brick school-house on 
Ocean street, where all the arrangements are 
the very pintk of neatness. The library is 
open to the public on Wednesday afternoons 
and Safnrilar oi'nninrra and n nnnaidurnliln 
uumber already avail themselves of the privi- 
leges. The association is desirous of extending 
its sphere of usefulness until the whole town 
shall be able to share in the advantages thereby 
presented. The extension of such a library, by 
opening its doors daily, and especially every 
evening, would tend as much as anything to 
elevate the educational and literary character 
of the younger portion of this community in 
particular, while it serves to afford a healthful 
source of innocent pleasure to all. Could the 
town, as authorized by statute, render some 
pecuniary aid to such an enterprise, it would be 
money well spent. The association proposes, at 
the annual meeting which is to be held about 
the first of next month, to take measures to en- 
large the sphere of the library by opening it to 
the residents of the whole town, and if rooms 
could be obtained at some central point on the 
line of the horse cars it would be a very desira- 
ble achievement. * 
Westbrook and Df.ering.—The County 
Commissioners have made their award in the 
matters in dispute between Westbrook and 
Deering, on which a hearing was had some 
time since. The Commissioners decide that 
the town of Deering shall pay to the town of 
Westbrook the sum of $9800 in money, in order 
to equalize the burdens of supporting the roads 
and bridges of the respective towns. The sum 
of $625 is to be paid by the town of Deering to 
the town of Westbrook for the right and title 
which the town of Westbrook has in the Town 
House and the land on which it stands. Twen- 
ty-five paupers are given to Deering to support 
and ten to Westbrook. The expenses of the 
hearing, amounting to $396.50, are to be divided 
equally, and to be paid to D. W. Fessenden 
within thirty days. 
Sale of IIeserved Seats.—The sale of rer 
served seats to the great Haydn-Thomas Con- 
cert, to take place next Tuesday evening, has 
been unp e-edented in this city—but one 
hundred awl seventy floor remained unsold Sat- 
urday evening. A few tickets will be placed 
on sale at Stockbridge’s, at 9 o’clock this morn- 
ing, and good seats will be provided for all; to 
this end, the Haydn Association have engaged 
the extra chairs of the Mercantile Library As- 
sociation, and other arrangements will be made 
to afford comfortable sitting for all ticket hold- 
ers. Of the few reserved seats remaining un- 
sold, there is still some very desirable onei 
which should be secured to-day, as the sale oi 
reserved seats will probably close to-night, ac- 
cording to previous ^nnquijpeufont. As the 
seating of such a vast audience must necessari 
ly take considerable time, and as the orchestra 
part of the programme must commence at 7 1-- 
o clock to afford time for the performance o the oratorio, we would advi.se all who can to b< 
in their Reats as early as possible after the hal 
; j j* open,^especially those holding the “centra 
ItllMCKI.I.AlXEOl'M NOTIl'O 
Soaps.—Every kind of toilet soaps—French, 
English, German, Russian and American, at 
Whittier's. 
Christmas gifts in endless varieties. Cogia 
Hassan, 129 Middle street. 
J. F. Land & Co., comer Exchange and Fed- 
eral streets, have a large and well selected stock 
of goods, useful and ornamental, suitable for 
holiday gifts. lwd 
Photograph albums in endless varieties. 
Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle street. 
Whittier, druggist, junction Free and Con- 
gress. 
A well selected lot of beautiful Christmas 
gifts. Bronzes, Russia leather goods, imported 
toilet sets, in assorted colors and stylish. Every 
requisite for toilet use at Whittier’s. 
The headquarters for the “Brilliant kerosene 
burner is with J. F. Land & Co., cor. Exchangi 
and Federal streets. The “mammoth size” jus: 
received. lwd 
We are closing out our shawls at very low 
prices. Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle street. 
A new and extensive invoice of those beauti- 
ful Japanese baskets, in great variety, just re 
ceived this morning at Whittier’s. Exceeding- 
ly appropriate for Christmas gifts. 
Parties on the line of the Grand Trank Rail- 
way, between West Paris and Portland, desir 
ous of attending the Haydn-Thomas Con 
cert on Tuesday, 19th inst., will be furnished 
with return tickets Monday and Tuesday at 2f 
per ceut more than first-class single fare; tick 
ets good to return up to Wednesday, 20th inst. 
Southmayd’s Candies.—Whittier, agent for 
these delicious candies, put up in fancy gilt 
boxes, one pound in each, a nice Christmas gift. 
Work boxes, desks and portfolios at Cogia 
Hassau’s, 129 Middle street. 
Silver plated goods, Varranted to give satis- 
faction. Spoons, forks, napkin rings, castors, 
end numberless fancy articles. Cogia Hassar, 
129 Middle street. 
Come and see my Christmas goods. Cogia 
Hassan, 129 Middle street 
“What will you have for your Christmas?” 
“What will you have for your New Years?”— 
Among the many attractions now offered, we 
I ,C.. _— 1. 
advertisement headed “X m-a-s presents” in 
another column. The young and enterprising 
firm of Coveil & Valpey are making “a new 
departure,” and giving their friends the full 
benefit of low prices. 
Exhibition.—The finest exhibition of silver 
plated ware ever in our city is now at the sales- 
room of F. O Bailey & Co., 18 Exchange street. 
They have a table thirty-three feet long and 
about four feet wide, literally loaded with silver 
plated ware in every conceivable shape that can 
be useful or ornamental in a house or office,and 
of the most elegant designs and finish. The 
sale of these goods commences to-morrow morn- 
ing at 10 o’clock, and we hope the public will 
appreciate this silver opportunity. 
Christmas goods at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Mid- 
dle street. 
Call at Whittier’s, early this week, and look 
over the novelties he has for selection. Goods 
marked plain. No goods offered except perfect 
and fresh. 
Checker and backgammon boards combined 
81.00. Cogia Hassan) 129 Middle street. 
An extensive line of fresh perfumes. Many 
entirely new in this market, at Whittier’s, Chem- 
ist and Druggist. 
Bt'SimESS NOTH III*. 
By J. IWnriou Sims, in. B. 
[From The Medical Gazette of June 24th, 1871.] 
For about 8 months I have been using Ken- 
nedy’s Concentrated Extract of Pinus 
Canadensis in affections of the rectum, vagina 
aud cervix uteri, and I consider it a most val- 
uable remedy. I have used it diluted with wa- 
ter as a vaginal wash, with great success; but I 
prefer to apply it to the os tincae on cotton 
wool, either pure or mixed with glycerine, or 
glycerine and rose-water. Thus applied, it 
should remain intact for two or three days and 
then be renewed. In this way I have seen 
chronic granular vaginitis remedies in a few 
days that had resisted the ordinary remedies 
for weeks; I have seen granular erosions, with 
leucorrhce disappear very rapidly under its use. 
I have not time to say all that I could about 
it; but I am sure that it will soon be recognized 
as a valuable addition to our Materia Medica. 
Knowing Mr. Kennedy as I do,I can confident- 
ly commend him to my professional brethren. 
His method of manufacturing the extract is 
such as to warrant it of uniform strength and 
purity. 
New York, 1st June, 1871. 
For sale by \V. W. Whipple & Co., Drug- 
gists, Portland, and by Druggists generally. 
declGth-lw 
A World of Thanks is Due to the botan- 
ist who first discovered ths virtues of the Qui'- 
laya Saponaria, or Soap Tree of Chili. The 
wonderful cleansing and purifying property of 
its Bark gives to the fragrant Sozodont much of 
its unrivalled efficacy as a preservative of the 
teeth. M&W 
To those who are bowed down by nervous 
Debility, and despair of ever recovering the 
vigor and mien of manhood we earnestly rec- 
ommend Dr. Walkers California Vinegar 
Bitters. Before they have finished the first 
bottle, they will feel the restorative principle 
at work in every portion of their broken-down 
systems and hope will spring up in their hearts. 
No case of Dyspepsia, Billiousness, Intermit 
tent Fever, Kheumatism, Gout or kidney dis- 
ease, can resist this unequalled vegetable tonic 
which is unpolluted by any distilled or fer- 
mented liquor. dec9-d4w 
$1.50 buys a Scotch Havelock Cap worth 
$2.50 at ManER & Co.’s 
decl5-dtja25 Opp. Post Office. 
Sleighs. Pungs, Lap Robes, Blankets, Hal- 
ters, Circingles, and everything in connection 
with driving at the Bazaar, 14 Exchange and 
Repository, 67 Feijgral street. decl6-lw 
For $1.50 you can buy a genuine Scotch 
Havelock Cap at Maher & Co.’s, 
decl5-tja-25 Opp. Post Office. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS. 
It is said that the New York grand jury are 
considering the affairs of Peter B Sweeney and 
his arrest at an early day may be expected. 
The Secretary of the Interior has invited 
Cochise to visit Washington at the public ex- 
pense. 
The Senate Committee on Elections will re- 
port that Norwood, the last elected United 
States Senator in Georgia, is entitled to the 
seat insteat of Blodgett. 
The Missouri House passed a resolution Sat- 
urday asking Congress to extend amnesty to ail 
The Grand Duke Alexis will visit Ottawa to- 
day. 
The furniture store of B. Howell & Co., at 
Cairo, 111., was burned Saturday night. Loss 
$12,000 to $20,000. 
The ice gorge below St. Louis has been cut 
through by steamboats and navigation is re- sumed from that city South. 
The citizens of St. Louis will give Alexis a 
quiet but public reception. 
Carles E. Taskey escaped from the Charles- 
town State Prison Sunday. 
Arrived at New York last night steamer Wy- 
oming, from Liverpool. 
The talked of strikes in the coal mines ap- 
pears to lie a rumor. The miners have found 
that nothing is to be gained by this course. 
The small pox quarantine against vessels 
from New Yolk and Philadelphia has been dis- 
continued at Charleston. 
Caleb Cushing is in Washiugton and will not 
go to Geneva for some months yet. 
The hark Canada Belle, from Glasgow, res- 
cued Nov. 1st, a crew numbering sixteen, of the 
British ship River Dee, who were subsequently 
transferred to an European bound vessel. 
A Washington dispatch estimates the cotton 
crop at 3,125,000 hales. 
GEORGIA, 
INTEREST BILL VETOED. 
Atlanta, Dec. 16.—Governor Conley vetoed 
the bill appropriating $420,000 to pay the iutei- 
est on gold bonds. 
KU-KLUX MATTERS. 
Parties charged with implication in the ku- 
klux outrages were all discharged to-day ex- 
cept two from Dode county who were required 
to give bonds of $2q00 for whipping a person 
charged with immoral conduct. 
COLLECTOR ROBB ACQUITTED. 
Savannah, Dec. 16.—Mr. Robb, Collector of 
this port, after a full investigation, was honora- 
bly acquitted by the jury without leaving the 
hex. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
BOWEN USEFUL. 
New York, Dec. 17.—A report was present- 
ed to the South Carolina House of Representa- 
tives last Thursday, by the Committee of In- 
vestigation headed by C. C. Boweu, to the ef- 
fect that the State had been defrauded hv the 
over issue of $6,314,000, and recommended the 
House to take the necessary steps to hold ac- 
countable those persons who violated the law 
and injured the credit of the State. 
SI ARAL AND. 
THE TRIAL OF MRS. WHARTON. 
Annapolis, Dec. 16.—In the Wharton trial 
the books ami papers of Gen. Ketohum were 
decided to be madmissable. Mrs. Chubb was 
allowed to correct her previous testimony as to 
obtaining tartar emetic from the same party as 
Mrs. Wharton, whieh whs hot the fact. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
Maine. 
SUDDEN DEATH OF MAYOR DALE. 
Bangor, Dec. 17.—Hon. Samuel H. Dale, 
Mayor of this city, died suddenly at noon to- 
day of apoplexy. Mr. Dale was widely known 
as a prominent merchant. He held the office 
of Mayor from March, 1863, to March, 1869,and 
was again elected in March last. He was a na- 
tive of Salem, Mass. 
MAN KILLED BY THE OVERTURNING OF A 
STAGE. 
As a coach belonging to the Penobscot Ex- 
change was coming from the steamer Katahdin 
at Winterport, yesterday, with sixteen passen- 
gers on hoard, while crossing a bridge over a 
brook in Hampden, the hind wheel of the coach 
slewed off and tlio coach overturned, catching 
Artemas B. Simons, Messenger Of the East- 
ern Express Co., underneath the coach and 
killing him instantly. No other passenger was 
seriously injured although several was consid- 
erably bruised. Mr. Simons belonged in Ken- 
lall’s Mills where his body was taken last 
night. 
SUDDEN DEATH. 
Jeremiah Sweetzer, of Newburg, dropped 
lead on Friday while sitting in his chair. He 
was 76 years old. 
WASHINGTON. 
TREASURY BALANCES. 
Washington, Dec. 16.—The following are the 
balances in the Treasury to-day:—Coin, $108,- 
D8,l)18; currency, $8,135,171; coin certificates, 
>14,887,000. 
THE MIXED CLAIMS COMMISSION. 
The United States aud British mixed claims 
commission to-day disallowed the demurrer in 
.he cases of Anthony Barclay against the 
Unitgd States aud of Jas. Crutcliell against the 
United States. The claim of Win. Duuu 
against the United States was disallowed. The 
commission adjourned until the 84th of Janu- 
ary. 
COTTON AND CORN. 
The Department of Agriculture gives the fol- 
lowing as the condition of the cotton crop:— 
The cottoij returns received in December an 
iimilarin tenor to tho November report. A 
fair rendering of the recent local estimates, 
which have been unusually numerous and com- 
plete, gives a total aggregate of 3,400,000 bales 
m the present expectation of the cotton yield 
if 1871. The area in in corn has been greater 
than in any former year. The estimate for 1871 
was 1.094.000.000 bushels, heimr •'■'A Ills I luu 
more than that of the small crop of 1861), while 
v calculation of the local estimates of the pres- 
ent year gives a total product of 1,01)2,000,000. 
THE WOOL CLIP. 
Washington, Dec. 17.—The wool crop of the 
United States for the year ending June 12,1870, 
According to the census returns, amounted to 
*.01,284,678, including 47,020,647 from the North 
Western States. 
CONGRESS. 
Many Congressmen will leave Wednesday for 
home to spend the holidays. Quorums are not 
expected on Thursday. All important matters 
—the consideration of the tarilf and the ques- 
tion of Cuba iucluded—will go over till after 
recess. 
SAN DOMINGO. 
A private letter from San Domingo says the 
two years lease of the Bay of Samana having 
expired, the United States dag has been hauled 
down. 
SOUTHERN CLAIMS. 
The Southern claims commission will resume 
their sessions immediately after New Year’s. 
£n the meantime they will take up 200 or 300 
eases now ready for decision and prepare them 
tor consideration by the House Committee on 
Claims. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
DOUBLE TRAGEDY. 
A man murders his Wife and is 
Shot by an Officer. 
Lynn, Dec. lfi.—William Vannar alias Brown, 
residing on Adams street, fatally stabbed his 
wife at 9 o’clock this morning, the knife pene- 
trating her body in several places, and fled to 
Hock’s pasture, pursued by the police. Here 
the officers surrounded him, and he made a 
desperate resistance, attacking an officer named 
Thurston, dirk in hand. In the scuffle Brown 
gained the ascendancy,and officer Whiton came 
to his rescue armed only with a club. Whiton 
used his club with energy, hut did not prevent 
the desperate man from stabbing officer Thurs- 
ton several times. The City Marshal came up 
in the nick of time and prevented serious cou- 
sequences only by the prompt use of his revolv- 
er, killing the desperado on the spot. Thurs- 
ton’s injuries are maiulv about the head, and 
are not considered serious. The body of the 
murderer has been brought to the police head- 
quarters, and there is much excitement. He 
was a native of Augusta, Me., and has two sis- 
ters in Lynn. He arose at 5 o’clock this morn- 
ing and went out after liquor, but came in to 
breakfast as usual, and without any trouble fol- 
lowed bis wife down stairs and inflicted thirty- 
__1- __1*~1- 1_ 
wife had recently given him. Before the mur- 
derer took flight a neighbor named Allen, 
aroused by hearing the screams of the unfortu- 
nate woman, went to the doorand attempted to 
enter, but was met by the murderer who, with 
the dirk knife reeking with blood iu his hand, 
dared Mr. Allen to advance a single step. At 
once retreating, Mr. Allen went for assistance, 
but before he returned Brown fled to the woods 
as above stated. Hundreds at once started out 
in pursuit aud tracked him by his footmarks in 
the snow. 
DEATH OF A RRAKEMAN. 
Boston, Dec. 1(1.—Lucius F. Kelley, brake- 
man on the Boston & Albany Railroad, died 
to-day of injuries from being accidentally 
knocked off a freight car. 
BURGLARIES. 
Last night Middleboro, Mass., was visited by 
skillful burglars who blew open the safe of C. 
B. Wood, ToWn Clerk and Treasurer, robbing 
it of $1500 in greenbacks; also the safe of Shaw 
& Co., expressmen, obtaining $75. The burg- 
lars stole a valuable horse and carriage, which 
were subsequently found in the suburbs of 
Taunton, eleven miles from Middleboro. 
Col. Lawrence, of Elgin, 111., who jumped 
from a window of the American House in a fit 
of insanity Friday, died this morning. 
INJUNCTION MADE PERPETUAL. 
The injunction restraining the New England 
Mutual Marine Insurance Co. from transacting 
business has beeu made perpetual and receivers 
appointed. 
FIRE. 
Boston, Dec. 17.—There was a fire this morn- 
ing in the stores Nos. ID, 20 and 21 Hawley 
street, occupied by Foley & Co., junk dealers, 
in the basement, loss $.1000; second and third 
stories by Walworth & Co., gas generators, loss 
$10,000; fourth story by Wm. R. Barnett, loss 
$2000; top loft by Bartlett & Butman, loss 
$3000; damage to building $7000; partially in- 
sured. 
NEW YORK. 
ARREST OF BOSS TWEED ON THE CHARGE OF 
FELONY. 
New York, Dec. 10.—Win. M. Tweed was 
arrested last night at the Metropolitan Hotel 
where he remained in charge of a sheriff. The 
Grand Jury yesterday found a hill against him 
charging him with committing a felony, where- 
upon the District Attorney notified Charles 
O’Conor who, in company with the former offi- 
cer, obtained a warrant from Recorder Hackett 
for Tweed’s arrest. Bail will not be accepted 
by the sheriff unless acceptable to Charles 
O’Conor. 
Every effort was made by Tweed and his 
friends to keep the secret and they were suc- 
cessful until a very late hour. 
It is understood that these proceedings are 
based upon affidavits made by Keyser, who is 
reported to have been promised immunity in 
any prosecutions that may be instituted on con- 
dition that he will briug definite charges against 
suspected city officials. Keyser, it is said, came 
from South Carolina where he has beeu staying 
for his health, a few days ago, and the intended 
action of the Bureau of Municipal Correction, 
for it is from that quarter the complaint is sup- 
posed to orig:nate, lias been kept a profound 
secret. 
Tweed appeared in court accompanied by 
John Graham, ex-Judge Fullerton and David 
Dudley Field, as counsel. He was cheered by 
friends in the court. District Attorney Gar- 
vin announced his readiness to go on with the 
ease of Tweed. Graham applied for an exten- 
sion of time to plead. Garvin had no objection 
to giving a reasonable time, in the meantime 
the prisoner being committed in the usual way. 
Judge Bedford consented and the time was 
granted. Charles O’Conor and Gen. Barlow at- 
tended in behalf of the people. 
When the written order for the commitment 
of Tweed was made out, his counsel bitterly 
protested that the words “without bail” had 
been inserpolated and protested against this act 
of the District Attorney. Tweed was then com- 
mitted to the Tombs without bail. 
Judge Barnard has granted a writ of habeas 
corpus to bring Tweed before him immediately 
on a motion that bail be allowed. 
THE PARADE OF THE INTERNATIONALS. 
New York, Dec. 17.—'The parade of the in- 
ternationals to-day proved a success. The oc- 
casion is regarded not only as a mark of sym- 
pathy for the cause in which Rossel and his 
eomrades suffered, but also as a triumph over 
Police Commissioners. 
At noon the gathering commenced in the 
neighborhood of Cooper Institute and soon the 
thoroughfares on either side of it in Third and 
Fourth avenues became nearly blocked up, 
there beiug besides the intending processionists, 
gazers who from time to time cheered every 
one in geueral, and the female communists, 
Woodhull and Clatlin in particular. About a 
quarter past two o’clock there was a general 
stir among the masses and soon the solemn 
notes of a funeral dirge were heard from the 
band of Hawkins’s Zouaves which fonqed the 
head of the column. Immediately after came 
a platoon of the Scidmore Guards (colored) and 
then Messrs. Banks and Fuereau followed by a 
number of ladies on foot. Among them was 
Miss Teanie'0. Clatlin, carrying a red flag, 
which bore the inscription, “I. A. >Y., Section 
13, social and political equality for both sexes,” 
and Mrs. Victoria Woodhull, then the Societies 
a> d Unions in (lie following order; Cuban 
league bearing Culun flags, another crowd of females a d sonic males with tho drum corps of 
Hawkins's Zouaves; tho catafalque, upon which 
were three coffins drawn by six horses, M. M. 
Deveure and Megy, late commander of fort 
Issy, as pall bearers, and walking with them 
about a dozen refugees from Paris; the French 
legion of the Printers’ Union, Bricklayer’s Un- 
ion, Cabinet Makers’ Union, and five carriages, 
in all close on to 3(100 people. In the foremust 
carriage sat Gen. Ryan, of Cuban notoriety, anfl 
the Fenian chief, O’Donovan Rossa. In anoth- 
er carria^e rode airs. Frances Rose McKinley. 
The catafalque was substantially, yet tastefully 
ma le. It was draped black with an inscription 
ou tlie sides in white letters, “To the martyrs of 
the universal republic,” and it was decorated 
with red flags and streamers mingled with 
mourning crape. The processionists generally 
Wore red rosettes and scarfs with black crape, 
and the banners and flags were nearly all of thr 
earn : color. The banner captured last Sunday by the police was most noticeable. It bore the 
insc iption, “The spirit of the commune ex- 
pan Is as the axe of the executioner falls on the 
martyrs.” On another banner was The world is our country to do good our re- ligion,” and on another “And they had all things in common.” 
1' ifth avenue was entirely deserted for once 'by the ‘‘upper ten” who took refuge behind th-ir window curtains, occasion Uy peeping out at the reds. The greatest order prevailed throughout. 
EX-GOVERNOR SEWARD VERY LOW. 
Auburn papers state that the Hon. Wra. H. 
reward is very low from paralysis. 
BIBLE READING DENOUNCED. 
At the St. Stephen's Roman Catholic church 
po-day, Rev. Dr. McFlvnn denounced the read- 
ing of the Bible in public schools and declared 
it was contrary to the constitution of the Uni- ted States. 
tweed’s troubles. 
The Tribune says that bailing Tweed on a 
criminal charge don’t prevent his early com- imtal to jail. The extension of the time for the 
justification of his bondsmen in the civil suit is 
rapidly coming to a close, and if they can’t sat- isfy the court, Tweed will have to go to Ludlow 
street jail. 
THE RING RECORD AND RUMOR. 
It is reported that James H. Ingersoll left 
yesterday for Europe in the steamer Rhein. James W. Sweeney, Hu*jli Smith, and several ^ther riugmen arc at Toronto. The rumors 
*H'»at last night of the arrest of Mayor Hall 
an I Peter B. Sweeney proveto be false. Judge 
^ardoza has made the receivership of the New Amsterdam Insurance Co. perpetual, and the 
company must go into liquidation, 
the last of catacazy. 
Advices are to the effect that Gor'chakoff his 
ordered Catacazy to leave America after accom- 
panying the Grand Duke as far as St. Louis, 
and the legation to be placed in charge of Bar- 
Vowzas’ Secretary, until the arrival of the Charge d’Affairs, who leaves at once. 
TWEED to BE ARRESTED ON 21 INDICTMENTS. 
The statement that Tweed is to be arrested 
on each of the 21 indictments found against him is confirmed. 
CALIFORNIA. 
INSURANCE MATTERS. 
San Francisco, Dec. lb.—The Occidental 
insurance Company has rosumed all outstand- 
policies. 
The Commercial Union Fire Insurance Com- 
pany of London, England, will retire from busi- 
ness after settling its Chicago losses at fifty 
cents on a dollar. 
^ The Pacific Fire Insurance Company will have a deficit of over $100,000, which the stock- 
holders will make up subscription. 
ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT REPUBLIC. 
San Francisco, Dec. 17.—The steamer Great 
Republic from Hong Kong and Yokohama has 
areived. She brings as freight to go overland, 12,705 packages of tea and 201 packages of silks 
ror New \ork; 1811 packages of tea for Bos- 
ton; 45 packages of siik for Hartford; 2001 
t"*—o-— vum-u, mm -.1 pacaages of tea for St. Louis. The steamer passed thirty miles from Survey Island, Nov. 10th, and saw 
a new volcano in violent erruption. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
The Apache Indians who murdered Loritig 
and party at Wickenburg have lleed to the 
mountains. 
The new silver mines on Gila river are caus- 
ing much excitement. 
Capt. J. H. O’Brien, formerly of the San 
Francisco fire department, has been burned to 
death in a fire at Sacramento. 
The schooner Hutchinson from Alaska, 
brings from Adoho Island, three shipwrecked 
Japanese seamen, whose junk was disabled off 
the coast of Japan and drifted by the Japanese 
gulf stream 2000 miles in nine months, finally 
reaching there. Twenty-three others of the 
crew starved to death. 
THE JAPANESE EMBASSY. 
Advices from Yeddo, say that the Embassy 
which sails from Yokoiioma to-day and is due 
here January 18, will be the most important 
that has ever left the Oriental nation for Amer- 
ica or Europe. It is sent by the order of the 
Japanese Parliament and Mikado that the rul- 
ing classes may study for themselves western 
civilization and not depend upon the reports of 
their inferiors as hitherto. Its head will be 
Jawkura, late Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
the new Prime Minister of Japan, assisted by 
Kido, Chief of the Emperor’s Privy Council, 
the Chief Minister of the Public Works, Chief 
Minister of Finance and Vice Minister of For- 
eign Affairs, to be accompanied by eight Secre- 
taries, twenty-one officers of rank and twenty- 
one young noblemen, travelling for information. 
They will proceed to Washington overland, vis- 
it the principal cities of America, thence to 
Europe and around the world.. United States 
Minister Delong accompanies them to Wash- 
ington. 
ltain commenced this evening throughout California. 
FOREIGN. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
THE PRINCE OF WALES. 
HE CONTINUES TO IMPROVE. 
London, Dec. 16—5 A. M.—The Prince of 
Wales progresses so well towards recovery that it is already proposed that Princes Arthur and 
Leopold and the Princess Beatrice leave San- 
dringham to-day for Windsor Castle. Prince 
Alfred will soon follow. 
Lonion, 11 A. if.—The first bulletin of the 
condition of the Prince of Wales to-dav is as 
ioliows: 
Stndrinyham, 9 A. M —The t'onvaVs^en e 
of the Prince has commenced and piogr -sses 
slowly but steadily. 
London, Dec. lfi.—The Prince of Wales has 
now entered upon the first stages of recovery.— There is every indication at Sandringham thaL, the danger is over. The members of the Koya! family who were summoned thither in such 
haste and have remained there all the week are 
preparing to leave. 
London, 7 P. M.—An official bulletin issued 
from Sandringham at 8 o’clock this morning announced that the Prince of Wales passed a 
quiet night and was satisfactorily progressing towards recovery. Another bulletin issued 
late this afternoon reports that the Prince had 
a tranquil day. 
FB1NOE. 
THE INTRIGUES GF THE ORLEANI3T3—THE 
OVERTHROW OF THE REPUBLIC PLANNED. 
Paris, Dec. lo.—At half past five Thursday 
morning another interview took place between 
Thiers and the Orleans Princes, which lasted 
an hour and a half, and was of an unfriendly character. Thiers complained especially that 
the Due d’ Aumale had not strictly observed 
the terms of the previous agreement inasmuch 
as he had endeavored to interest Generals in his 
favor. 
Tlie Due d’Aumale denied this. 
Thiers said, “I know that you have visited 
many General who are members of the Assem- 
bly with the view to obtain their support in 
case of an emergency. You had several inter- 
views with General Ducrut to whom you laid 
bare your purposes. You saw General Billot, at 
whose private residence in Paris you called.— 
You saw Generals Martin, DePaillieres, Canzy 
and others. I doubt not your aim is patriotic, 
but to pursue it thus is not in accordance with 
our agreement, and I was particularly surprised and discontented that, not satisfied with these 
measures, you also made similar visits to many 
of the subordinate Generals of the army of 
Paris whose names I can give you if you are ig- 
norant of them.” 
The Due d’Aumale answered evasively and 
terminated the interview with the declaration 
that he would now take the advice of his friends, 
not as to whether he shall take his seat, but 
only with reference as to the proper time for 
doing so. 4k 
General Bourbaki told the Due d’Aumale in 
the presence of General Ducrot, that only a re- 
public or an empire was competent to restore 
France, and he could serve no other rule. 
The Orleans plan is for the Bight to take ad- 
vantage of President Thiers’ impatience, and 
at the first opportunity to force his resignation, 
moIrD il’Annv.ilp pTidniflpnf. and to follow with a 
declaration proclaiming the Count deChambord 
King of France, the Count de Paris heir to tie 
throne and the Due d’Aumale Lieut. General of 
the Kingdom. 
SWITZERLAND. 
JESUITS INTERDICTED. 
Rome, Dec. lfi.—The Federal Assembly have 
passed a bill interdicting the establishment of 
Jesuit cominu lities or the employment of Je- 
suits as doctrinal teach :rs in Switzerland. 
JAPAN. 
TREATY TO OPEN THE WHOLE COUNTRY. 
Yokohama, Nov. 22.—An embassy leaves by 
tlie uext mail to confer with foreign govern- 
ments relative to a revision of the treaties to 
be made in July uext by the united demand of 
foreign cabinets. The Mikado is willing to 
open up the entire country to foreign inter- 
course, but the request must be a united one to 
have any effect. 
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. 
A fire at Hokodadi destroyed nearly the 
whole town and property valued at over &D00,- 
000. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Minister Delong returns home by The next 
steamer to confer about the revision oi tlie 
treaties. 
The exports of tea are a million pounds in ex- 
oessof last scasonwitbabr.sk demand; silk 
firm. 
Another embassy has been sent to Corea by 
the Mikado. 
The Japanese are discarding their dress for 
foreign styles. 
MEXICO. 
PROGRESS Of TJJB REVOLUTION—INTERVEN- 
TION BY THE UNITED STATES DISCUSSED. 
Mexico, Dec. 9—Via Havana, Dec. 17.—The 
revolution continues to spread The States of 
Oaxaca, Neural, Leon, Smora, D irango and 
Zacatruas are in the power of the revolutionists 
and pronunciamentos prevail in San Luis, Vera 
Cruz and Puebla. 
President Juarez opened the session of Con- 
gress on thh 1st with a remarkable speech on 
on the situation. He said that the country ap- 
pears to consign itself to an unfruitful struggle 
and that militarism again opposes tlie standard of legality, bringing back the time when revo- lution signified a change of individuals in pow- 
er. He counts upon the aid of Congress to sup- 
press the seditions movements. The Speaker 
I of Congress replied, that Congress trusts that 
peace will soon he re-established nu<l that the 
Republic qre satisfied with the election of 
Juarez, excepting the States of Neuva, Leon 
and Oaxaca, and the bandits, who are robbing 
conductat, Juarez lias closed tlie ports of San 
Angel and Salina Cruz. He maintains a tear- 
less attitude aiul speaks confidently of crushing 
the rebellion. The government troops to the 
number of 14,000 are pressing Portirio Diaz, 
who has three or four thuqsiuid (litSU, It is 
supposen, however, that OfeR. Rocha’s retreat 
frmV&btaHcan is the beginning °f the govern- 
ment reverses, as Diaz is the best general. Es- 
edbado has resigned his governorship and taken 
tlie field. Ample powers, equivalent to dicta- 
torships have been granted to Juarez gqyurnois 
of States. The journals of fbe ftapittu are dis- 
cussing the Lt»i'iwh(litles ot an American pro- 
tectorate. Except among officials, foreign min- 
isters and consuls, the belief in American inter- 
vention is credited and considered the only sap vation for the country. .'
The two Republican newspapers boldly an- nounces that present events are driving to a 
protectorate or annexation to the United States Levies continue and the streets of all the towns 
are becoming thinned of able-bodied men. It 
is reported that Gen. Rocha continues to re- 
treat and several States are declared in a state 
of siege. The revolutionary chiefs have repu- 
diated Diaz’s proclamation. Garcia Cardena, a 
member of Congress and a revolutionary gen- 
eral, has been arrested in San Luis and will be 
brought to the Capitol for trial. 
THE REVOLUTION A FAILURE. 
[N. Y. World’s Special.]—The revolution in 
Mexico is probably a failure. Only two States 
have risen and there is no popular excitement. 
Diaz is a fugitive through Caracca, pursued by 
Rocha and Alatonie. The country is only dis- 
turbed by robbers. 
A decree issued on the 6th postpones the clos- 
ing of Mugdalena Bay. 
A large Protestant church has been opened. Prouuncia men toes have been declared in the 
States of Gnanaiato and Mexico. 
It is rumored that Kscahed and Carrols intend 
to pronounce in favor of Lerdo. It is reported Juarez will resign after suppressing the revolu- tion in the State of Diaz. 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 
THE ENGLISH MAIL SERVICE. 
Halifax, Dec. 16.—The Inman Newfound- 
land Mail contract expires February 1st; after that the service will be performed by the Que- bec and Gulf Ports Steamship Co. Steamers to 
run between St John and llalfax during the 
Winter as now and between St. John and Pic- 
tou during the summer. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Foreign Imports. 
N. S. Brig Wild Horse—270 tons coal to 
JL I ornier. 
Foreign Export*. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Samartian—29,300 busli wheat, lu,824 do peas, 571,000 lbs butter, 103,880 do cheese, 25uo bbls Hour, liS,790 tbs potash, 15,680 do 
^wki81’ ^ ?,u0u <l° bac ,T1> -400 do beef, 15,U00 do lafu 
disc*1* apl,le8’ 7 machines, 22 pkgs inerclian- 
MATANZAS. Bark Ellen Stevens—3000 shocks and heads, 82o bbls potatoes, 481 boxes herring, 200 kits mackerel. •* 
ST JOHN, NB. Biig Etta M Tucker—2500 bbls 
flour, 10 tons bran. 
CARDENAS. Brig M C Marniner—5300 box shocks, 302 bbls p >tatoes, 4uo boxes herring, lo cases lard 5u 
kits mackerel, 11,000 hoops. 
HALIFAX. N. S. / Steamer Carlotta—1200 bbls 
flour, 1476 bush malt, 10 tons bran, 32,020 tbs butter, 
22 sewing machines, 1 lot mdse. 
Receipts by Railroad* nud Ntcambont*. 
Grand Trunk Railway—250 cans milk, 1350 bbls 
fl >ur, 50 bdls lea boards, 4 cars potatoes, 25 do lum- 
ber, 4 do .clapboards, 1 do barley, 1 do sleds, 2 do 
Veads, 3 do wheat, 2 do splints, 1 do starch, ldolaths, 
—1500 bbls flour, 1 car meal, 2 do oil, 1 do bran, 1 do 
ale; for Allan Steamer*—15 cars freight. 
SteamebMontreal from Boston—33 bales slicep skins,22 b lls sheet iron.lu do sieves,g do hods, 2U0 bbls 
beef and pork, 25 tea lard, 25 boxes raisins, 15 chess 
boards, 67 bdls leather, 11 biles hops, 1 era e wooden 
bowls, 13 tubs butter, 13 bdls mouldings, 6 hluls mo- 
lasses, 50 lirkhis lard, 40 chests lea, lo bdls paper, 15 boxesliardware, 1 case tobacco, 1 bale coiton, lo bbls 
and 25 qr do beer, 1 piano, 177 cases shoes, 1 crate 
jugs, 6 sleighs, 7 horses, lo bags oysters, luo pkgs lo 
or.ier; for Canada and up country—*35 boxes uye- 
wood, 1 paper macLine, 213 bdls iron, 162 bbls phus- 
ph ate lime, 2 hhds m »lasse», 5 stoves, lo tirkins but- 
ler, 1 crate erttekery, 23 bales cotton, 5 do waste 2 cop- l*er pumps, 100 bags dye wood, do corn meal, 25 kegs 
order1*8’ 5 8ewing maclliue:S H bags nails, 80 pkgs to 
Steamer Chesapeake from New York—15° bales rope, 50 do rags, 55 do cottou, lo do burmps, 11 domestics, 110 bags seed, 120 do codee, 30 baskets an- 
no ti, 106 elk bides, 46 rolls leather, 3uo Ulf chests tea 
100 boxes tobacco, 250 do tin plate, loo do window 
glass, 180 d > 8 >ap, 30 do starch, 40 do drugs, 3u do rdware. 15 do cheese, 40 bllds molassos, lo bbls do, 
10 do apples, 40 do wli ing, 20 do sugar, 22 casks lin- 
seed olt, 8 do saddle irons, 6 do sal soda, 83 pigs in 
and lead, 100 bdls paj»er bangings, 80 do paper, loo 
sewing machiues, 50 kegs soda, o pianos, 200 pkgs sun- dries. 
New York Stock and lUonejr .Tlnrkct. 
New York, Dec. 16—Morning.—Gold 100$. Money 1-32 @ 1-16 per ceut. per day. Sterling Exchange 100$ 
100$. Stocks steady. State Stocks dull. 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee 6’s, new'. 65 
Virginia 6’s, . 67 
Missouri ’s 97 
Louisiana 6’s, old. 61 
Louisiana 6’s, new. 50 
Alabama 5’s. 65 
Georgia 7’s.'... 80 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 12 
South Carolina 6’s, . 27$ 
The following are the forenoon quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
Unked States coupon 6’s, 1381.117$ United States 5-2u’s 1S62.luo$ United States 5-2U’s 8 4.llu 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old Ill 
United States 5-2U’s 1865, new.1133 
united states o-jo's i»(>7.1157 
United States 5-20’s 1868.115§ United States 10-40’s., coupon.io94 
Currency 6’s.113^ 
The following are the morning quotations of Stocks: Western Union Telegraph C . 671 
Pacific Mail.4«,| N*. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 924 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 86? Eri . 31? 
Erie preferred.64 
Harlem.. 
Harlem preferred.126 
Reading.H4j 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.1324 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.125 
Chicago Sc North Western. 61 
Chicago Sc Northwestern preferred, ex-div. 861 
Chicago & Rock Island.103$ 
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 51 Milwaukie Sc St. Paul preferred. 761 I 
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne. 96} 
The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.102} Union Pacific do. go| Uni «i Pacific stock. 26} Union Pacific land grants. 684 
Union Pacific income bonds. 81$ 
New York. Bank Statement. 
New York, Dec. 16.—The bank statement for the 
week euuing December 9tli is as follows: 
Decrease of Loans.$10,908,700 
Increase of S|»ecie. 2,565,'juO Deere use of Leg .1 Ton l rs. 1,135,000 
Decrease of Deposi . 4,515,000 Decrease of Circulation. 1,089,000 
Domestic IQarkets. 
New York, Dec. 16.—Ashes quiet and steady at 8 00 @ 8 5o for pots and pearls. Cotton dull aud nom- 
inally unchanged; sales 1106 bales; Middling uplands 
li'jjc. Flour uull and heavy and 10 ft 13c lower; re- 
ceipts 12,534 bbls; sales 4900 bbls; superfine Western 
and State 5 80 ft 6 10; common to g »od ex: ra do 6 3b 
ft 6 60: g»od to cb< ice do 6 55 ft 7 10; common to 
choice Wnite Wheat Western ex ra 7 00 ft 7 25; com- 
mon to good extra Ohio 6 45 ft 7 35; onmv»n to choice 
extra St. Louis 6 75ft 9 25; market closing heavy; Southern flour dull and declining; sales 46vH) bbls; 
common to fair extra 6 70 ft 7 35; good to choice do 
7 40 ft 9 25. Rye flour quiet and without deci led 
change; sales 3000 bbls at 4 50 ft 5 35. Corn-meal 
quiet. Whiskey heavy and deci ledly lower; sales 450 bbls at 93 ft 94$o, closing inside price. Grain re- 
ceipts—Wheat 3600 bush. Wheat dull and strongly 
in buyers’ favor; sales 24,000 bush; No 2 Chicago 
Spring 1 50 ft 1 52; No 2 Milwaukee 1 52 ft 1 54; Win- 
ler Red Western 1 56 ft 160; Amber Western 1 62 ft 
1 65; White do 1 65 ft t 73. Rye dull and nominally 
uncliangoi Barley dull and heavy; receipts by rail 
are lare j sales 500 bush; two rowed State 8uc; barley malt quiet. Corn In fair request aud steady; receipts 
328,000 bush; sales 68,000 bush; new Western Mixed 
afloat 7$ ft 78$c, closing at 78 ft 78$; new Yellow do 79c; old Western Mixed held at 78c in store and 7y$c 
afloat. Oats dull and slightly iu buyers favor; re- 
ceipts 18,150 bush; sales 36,000 bush; Western and 
Ohio 55$ ft 56c in store and afloat. Hay source ami 
firm at. 18 50 ft 14 00 for shipping, and *15 00 ft 18 00 
for retail lots. Hops quiet and firm; 1871 quoted at 
35 ft62c; 1870 at 20 ft 3oc; 1869 at 10 ft 20c; 1868 at 9 
ft 15c. Eggs in g »od demand and firm at 34 ft 37c. 
Coal quiet an l unchanged at 4 50 ft 5 00 for aiiil.ra- 
cite per carg >. Leather active and firm; hemlock, 
sole, Buen -s Ayres and ltio Grande light middle ami 
heavy weights 26 ft 29 ;c California do 25 ft 28c; Ori- 
noco do 21 ft 27$c. Wool more active ami firmer; ex- 
tra Ohio quoted at 67$ @ 70c; pulled 60 ft 63c; Texas 
37$c; unwashed 55c; Si ring clip Calf >inia 36 ft 42c; 
Fall do do 31c; pulled do 51c. Coffee quiet and firm; 
s.iles 600 bags; Rio 18 ft 2U$c. Sugar is dull; fair to 
good jefining 9$c ft 9$c; sales 3b0 nhds Cuba at 9 ft 
9$c. Molasses in fair request; sales 150 bb.s New Or- 
leans al 48 ft 55c. Rice firm at 8} @ 9c. Petroleum 
easier; crude 13} ft 134c; refining 23 ft 23}c. Provis- 
ions—Pork steady; sales 300 bbls; new mess at 15 00; 
old do 13 50 @ 13 62; new prime 12 00; do prime mess 
14 50. Beef steady; sales 150 bbls: plain mess 9 ft 
10c; extra do 11 ft 13c; beef hams steady; sales 350 
bbls at 23 @ 25c; tierce beef dull at 16 ft 17c for prime 
mess ati l 19 @ 20c for India do. Dressed hogs steady 
aioftffioc. iah, meats uuii at 5® tic lor shoulders 
and 9 (g> 11c for hams; middles quiet; sales413boxes; 
short clear 7}e; short ribs7}c; short cut hamsidc; 
also 25 boxes short riba, February, 74c. Laid heavy; sales 60 5 tcs; No 1 to prime steam 9 (g> 9 9-16c; ke*t- tle rendered 9|c; also 500 tcs December at 9}c; 75o do 
at 9}c; 250 do March at lo}c; 230 do April at lo}c. 
Butter steady; Western 11 (g 23c; State 23 @ 3 *c.— Cheese dull at 11 (g> 14c. Naval Stores—Spirits Tur- 
pentine quiet and tirm at65Jc; Rosin active; strain- 
ed 5 00. Tallow heavy: sales 350,000 lbs at 8J (g) 9}c. 
Freights to Liverpool dull; per sail, Cotton 7-3_'d; 
per steam 5-16d. 
Chicago, Dec. 16.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is 
firm; No 1 Spring at 1 24}; No2 do 119}. Corn is 
linn; No 2 Mixed 41 @ 41}c- Oats higher; No 2 at 
32k. ltye unchange i; No 2 at 62} (g> 62jc. Barley dull and 3c lower; No 2 Spring 59}c. Mess Pork tlull 
and tinn at 13 25. Lard is weak at 8 62} @ 9 67}.— 
Hams in pickle 8 @ 9c. Meats unchanged. Dressed 
Hogs at 4 73 (gj 4 93, and closed dull. Whiskey active 
at 88c. Total number of hogs packed to date 508,000. 
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 36,000 bush wheat, 143,- 
000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats. 3,000 hogs. 
Shipments—1.000 bbls flour, 4,000 bushwbeat, 10.000 
bush corn, 11,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush barley, 4,010 
hogs. • 
Toledo, Dec. 16.—Market unchanged. 
Milwaukee, Dec. 16.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
dull and tirm; No 1 at 1 22}; No 2 at l It*}. Oats 
steady; No 2 at 32}c. Corn r.rm; No 2 Mixed 41c.— 
Rye is steady; No 1 at 64c. 
Receipt*—2,000 bbls flour, 25,000 bush wheat. 
Cincinnati, Doc. 16.—Pork dull. Lard firm at 81c. 
Bulk moats dull; shoulders 7}; clear rib sides7}c. 
Live Hogs in g >od demand at 4 40 (jg 4 70; receipts s>,- 
000 bead. Whiskey steady at 90c. Green' meats are 
drooping; shoulders 4}c, 5}e for clear rib sides and 8 
8}c for clear sides. 
St. Louis, Dec. 16.—Flour and Wheat dull and un- 
changed. Corn higher: Mixed 44 (S) 4gc. Oats dull: 
Mixed sacked 40c, Pork quiet at 13 73. Bacon and 
Lard unchanged, 
Charleston, Doc. 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands 19}c. 
Savannah, Dec. 16.—Cotton drooping; Middling 
upands 18} (a) 19c. 
Mobile, Dec. 16.—Cotton nominal; Middling up- 
lands 19} @ 19}c. 
New Orleans, Doc, 10,—Cotton drooping; Mid- 
dling upland# Li«c. 
European JTlarket*. 
London, Doc. 16—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92| for 
money and account. 
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862,92}; do 1865, 
old, 93}; do 1867, 93}; U. S. 10-40’s, 91}, 
Frankfort, Dec. 1§—U.30 A. M.—U. S. 5-20’s 
1862, 97} <Q yft, 
Liverpool. Dec 16.—10.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet and 
steady; Middling uplands lOd; do Orleans 10} (a) lo|d; 
sales 12.000 hales. Corn 31s 9d. Lard 45s 3d, 
IjON’don, Dec. 16—2 P. M.—Consols closed at 92} 
for money and account. 
American §ccqri» to—U, S. 5r20’» 1862. 92}; do 1865, 
old, 9M; do 1867, 93}; do 10-10’s, 91}. 
Liverpool. Dec. 16—2 P. M.—Cotton closo<l quiet 
and steady; Middling uplands 101; do Orleans 10}d; 
sales 12,000 bales. Mess Pork 53s 0tl, 
Havana, Poo, IQ.—Sugar—stock at Havana and 
M vtanzas 52.260 boxes and U50 hhdn; extwrts of the 
week 9 QQ ’*oxes and 50 hlids, of which 752" boxes an 1 
ftll the h 'da were to the United States. T e niart.e 
is easier and there U less dispositi m to pu.chase car- 
goo* <»f actual stock on account of the decline In L m- 
on Exchange. Aqout 1500 boxes of new have arHved 
from Matanzas. Large quantities are grinding on 
the estates. Only a few contracts in claye«l have ffeeii effected, owing to the high demand <\f- nobler* in the 
States not contract#!. large buslnes* lu contract* 
con innns In Muscovado, Sugar—Nos. lo to 12 Dutch 
Standard f0} @ lo} reala; K«, 12 to 13 at 11} (g> m reals. Freights flat uud unchanged. 
Boston Block Li«i. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Dec, 16.) 
Maine State SIm 1S£9.., 100 York Alnnv^fuoiurlng Company. 1610 Boston and Maine Railroad. 146} 
Eastern Railroad.,. 1074 
MichigMi Central Railroad. 118} 
Union Puciiic }tailrood Sixes.. 87 
[Sales at Auction,] 
Peppered Manx\fac t u»tng Co, 677} 
Western Uailrood Sixes, 1875,. 98} 
Eastern Railroad Sixes 1874. 98} 
JjathCity Sixes, 1891.. ,,,•89} 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Merry Christmas! 
The Lailie* of the 
FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY 
Will hold a 
FAIR AND LEVEE 
In the Vestry of the Church Corner of Con. greNM mill M ilmot Mreelv, ou WEDNKSIia v 
tec™.Vmd?ittY 'tlenUMU* ““ •«“*«» 
A variety of useful and fancy articles, Chromes, «c.t suitable for Holiday presents, will be for sale also the usual refreshments at Gi o'clock, and durin' each evening. ■ 
Admission free. MTW&T 
FLUENT HALLT 
PROF. STONE, 
Will resume his 
BIOLOGICAL SEANCES! 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 20, 
And continue every evening up to and including MONDAY, Jan. 1st, (Sunday excepted) positively to coucluiie on Munday, Jan. 1st. 
Perfect Shower of Holiday Gifts ! 
Will be distributed each evening, including a valuable •■•III Hunting Cue Walt-li. 
»tak6 S',"1!1' Cliil'lfen. They Will bo both 8uPphed gratis with H iliday Presents. 
ah*1Wive810 ,his hieW}- ra'-ci- 
Qest* ejibx, take your Lady Friends to Winess the marvelous phenomena of Electro-BI >logy, 
each^lght*0”18 °f thu bca*llf"1 preseuis dlstribufed 
one and all, old and young to Fluent Hall. 
roara8*1 "> <'lnly) 25 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents. Children under 12, to Second Seats 15 cents; Re- served Scats, 25 cents. 
D-Nors o]>en at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8. 
Tickets for sale at Hawes & Cragin’s, 77 Middle st, and at the door. dcl9dif 
The Ladies’ Guild of St. Paul’s Church 
Will hold a sale of 
n —_ _ 
ruucy anti usenu Articles, 
AT THE 
RECEPTION ROOn, Ci«y Ball, 
On tlie Afternoon and Evening of Satur- 
day, December 23d. 
A REFRESHMENT TABLE 
will also be spread, and the managers ask the patron- 
age of their friends* and the public. 
Admiftflion Free ! decl8td 
The Wolfe Tone Association 
Will give their first 
Grand Annual Ball 
—at— 
LANCASTER HALL 
ON 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 27, ’71. 
The ■Committee will endeavor to make this, their firnt. Ball, a k in teres ing as possible. 
Prompter^ Uaymona8 Fu“ Band. J. W. Raymond, 
Floor Director—J. H. REILLY. 
AIDES: 
T 9' y* Casey, J. e. Farrell, - J; Swift, J. Haley, J. McGlynn, I. 0 Buien, J. C. Boland, M. Quinn. 
Tickets One Dollar, admitting Gent and Ladies, can be bud at the door. 
N. B. Clotbiug checked free. decl6td. 
M. L A. 
SUPPLEMENTARY COURSE, 
COMMENCING 
Wednesday Evening, January 3d. 
WITH A LECTURE BY 
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH. 
Subject: “Houses and Homes.” 
TO BE FOLLOWED BY 
Ml* KATE STANTON, 
Mrs. VICTORIA C. U’OOOUIILL. 
HIi«s KATE REIGNOLDN, 
Mr«. EMILY STRAW FOREMAN. 
C3f Concert by the PortlaBd Band before each entertainment. 
Tickets to the Course, including Beecher’s lecture, Jauuary 10th, $1 25. Evening tickets, 50 cents. Patrons of the Regular Course by exchanging Ticket No. 8 at Stockbri I go’s, 156, Exchange street, Hawes & Cragiu s, 76 Middle street, or D infel Wentworth’s, 337 Congress street, before December 25th, can ob- 
tain tickets to the Supplementary Course with Con- 
pon tickets to Beoclmr's lecture f;r 7j cents. Tha 
9-J -a*. iiBoncmir UlL* LOUlNe at 
cents each (not including Beecher’s lecture). The sale of reserved seats will commence at nine o’clock 
Saturday morning, Dec. 23d, at Stockbridge’a Music Store. dec 13-t jan 4 
"dTncTn'g7~ 
MR. A. B. GEE, 
Will commence his second term for instruction in 
Dancing for Young Indies, Masters and Misses, at his Academy, corner of Brown and Congress sts., on Wednesday, Dec. 13th at half past 2 o’clock in the afeern *»n, and continue every WEDNESDAY and 
SA1URDAY. 
N. B.—At the close of this term, Mr. Gee will give this schoolla S.-ial Party in City Hall, with Chand- ler’s Full Ban 1. 
Assembly every ! [-mday Evening. For particulars apply at the Hall. no30dtt 
X-M-A-S 
PRESENTS. 
Initial Handkerchiefs in Boxes, a Novelty. 
Initial Handkerchiefs, 25 cents. 
Full line Ladies’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. 
Children’s 
Gents’ | Linen Handkerchiefs, 1 dozen in a box 65c 
75c. 
i $1.00 
AND UPWARDS. 
An Extra Article $3.00. 
50 DOZEN 
Ladles’ Linen Handkfs, $2.00 per Doz., 
WORTH $3.00. 
A fine assortment of 
Ladies9 Embroidered Linen Sets, 
Lace Sets, Mourning Sets, Neck 
Tics, Needle Cases, (Nobby 
Styles) Thread Cases, Ac. 
Job Lot Silk and Wool Poplins, 
ROLLED 00c. 
Best quality Roubaix Silk Poplins, 81.25 Lyons Silk Poplins, best imported, 1.50 
BLACK ALPACAS, 
30o, 50o, 55c, OSo, to 871-So. 
brilliantines, 
50c, 75c, eoc, 87 1-3C, to $1.35. 
TYCOON REPS 23c. 
Best quality all Wool Popllu Plaids, 75c. 1 bibets, one yard wide, S5c. Job I>»t biiglu Plaids for 25c. 
All Wool Serge Suitings, 37Jc. 
Silk Flushes, all colors, $3.45. 
Velveteens, all colors, S1.00. 
Seven yarns Shirting Flannel, S1.00. 
3-4 Seigos, Job Lot, 30c. 
7 7..,. •. *7iY’ pairs I jr 51.00. A Lot Lleacheil Dable Damask, 85c, worth *1.10. A Lot all Lmen Doylies, 63c. 
AH Lineni Stanched Huck Towels, 24x40, 35c. Another Lot 24x36, 33c. 
BEST QUALITY 
FELT SKIRTS; 
Lowest Yet — $2.20. 
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
Casmere Shawls, 
AT LOYV ELITES. 
WOOL SHAWLS AT COST, 
ALL AT 
Coveil & Yalpey’s, 
CORNER 
CONGRESS & DROWN STREETS 
NUBIAS ! 
A LARGE VARIETY i'AEAP. 
N. B.—Everybody ought to have a pair of 10-4 
White Blaukets at $3.00. declaim w 
Sealed Proposals 
WILL be rocoived for bull ling a Masonic Hall at Yarmouth Corner until December 25tb at l'> o’clock A. M. 
Plans and specifications can be obtained of tl.e un- dersigned at his dwelling home. The committee re- 
serve the light to reject any or all bi ts. 
J. J. HUMPHREYS, Per order of the Building Committee. Yarmouth, Dec. 13.1871. laid 
MRS. E. II. IIATCir* 
STOCK OF 
Millinery and Fancy Goods 
lias been removed to 
Casco st., 2d door from Congress, 
And will bo sold at the greatest bargains ever known 
Ju Portland. Tills is a nice chance to buy Holiday 
G *ods. A large lot of Human Hair, Ladies’ and 
Children’s Ready-Made Unlerwear, Hosiery and 
Gloves. Kids selling for 7.r» cets. Just call and 
see f >r yourself, and you will feel well paid for your 
trouble. 
Pinking and Stamping done to order. dclld2w 
Toilet Slippers. 
GEXTS’ TOILET SLIPPER* SOLED with nemt- ncss and dispatch at 
COWELL’S SHOE STORE, 4c9eod a If Under Falmouth Hotel. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
grand 
Combination Concert 
BY THE 
Haydn Association 
COMPBI8INO A 
CHORUS OF 250 VOICES 
hebmann kotzh'h.hab, 
_Conductor. 
and the celebrated 
Theodore Thomas Orchestra! 
-OF- 
Fifty-one Eminent Artists. 
THEODOR THOMAS, €.M,MMr, 
AT THE 
CITY HALL, 
PORTLAND, 
Tuesday Evening, Dee. 19, 1871. 
On which occasion will be presented HAYDN’S ORA- 
TOKIO OF 
THE CREATION! 
ACCOMHANIED BY THE FULL 
Thomas Orchestra, 
ASSISTED BY 
M’LLE MARIE KREBS, 
one of tbe most brilliant Pianists in the World 1 
And the following distinguished Artist* as Soloists: 
MRS. H. M. SMITH, of Boston.8opran*. MRS. HARRIET CAMMET WETHEKBE15, *t 
Portland.Soprano. 
MR. SAMUEL THURSTON, of Portland... Tenor. 
MR. J. W. WINCH, of Boston.Basic. 
And iu the Chorus by 
MU. CHAS. McLELLAN, of Bath.Baritone. 
MR. JOHN L. SHAW, of Portland.Basso. 
With an array of eminent Artists, aided by tbs 
Great Thomas Orchestra Increased to its present 
magnificent proportions—this will form #ne of the 
Lsryeat anti Graailfut Combinafians ever 
United for a Musical Entertainment in this country. 
Previous to the rendering of the Creatlpn, The 
Overtures, and Mis. Smith and Mr. Winch will ren- 
tier favorite selections by request, to be announced 
hereafter. 
TICKETS—including reserved seats, One Dollar 
each—for sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Ex- 
change street, where may also be obtained Libret- 
toes of “The Creation.” Holders of Season Rehearsal 
Tickets can secure reserve seats on payment of 
cents. 
Doors opened at 6$, Concert to commence at 7$ 
o’clock. decifci 
Dancing Academy 
—AT— 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Mr. J. W. Raymond would announce to the eltl- 
jenM rtf Portland that he will open his second term of Dancing School at the above named Hail on 
Tuesday Evening, Dec'r 19th, 
Terms—Ladies $2.00. Gents $1.00. 
Last six evenings to be assemblies with fall Band Without extra charge to pupils. 
ASSEMBLY. 
J. W. RAYMOND wi.l close his present term with 
a Grand Assembly at 
LANCASTER IIALL, 
On Monday Evening, December 18th, 
Ticket admitting Gent with Ladies 74 ets. dctWlw 
LE.VEE! 
~ 
TIIE LADIES OF THE 
UNIVERSALIS! SEWING CIRCLE, 
8 T ■ V £ N S’ PLAINS, 
Will hold a Levee in the 
VESTRY OF THE CHURCH. 
WEDNESDAY EVE’G, DEC. 20th. 
A Table Tor the sale of Fancy Articles, a Children’s Table and a Kitchen Table will be provided. Refreshments as usual. 
A Charade and Short Drama, to be followed by a Gypsy Scene, will be among the attractions of the 
evening. 
Music By Chandler. 
An extra Car will return to the City at the close of the entertainment. 
Tickets of Admission, 25 cents; Children under 12 
10 cents. Doors o sen at b o’clock. dctftd 
I. 0.~ of G. T. 
There be a miscellaneous Entertainment given, con- 
sisting of 
Scenes from Pizarro, 
MUSIC, &c. 
On Wednesday Eve’ng, Dec. 20th, 
BY THE 
Mrrabrn of PecnboataN Ledge, 
At GRAND ARMY HALL, Mechanics’ Building, Congress st. 
53T“Refreshi. ents at reasonable prices. Doors open at 7J o’clock, to commence at 8, 
Admission 25 cts. dcl5td 
AUCTIGin bALKb 
STOCK OF 
Millinery and Fancy Goods 
BV AUCTION. 
ON laandar next Dm. 18th, at 9 1.9 • clock P. IB., we shall sell ihe Block of iusdinery anil Fancy Goods, together with the fix- 
S«S One ?***»,"■ a’Ji'W Case, Shelf B .xea, Bonnet TaW*8’ Store*, L'mnge, Ac., in store 
WoochddeTSres8 “troet» u^opiwl by MIbb I. H. 
vJSTL8,**1'! Wer,° al1 Purchased new within two years, and selected expressly for retail trade 
dec 16 td 
F* B^1LE^ & co * Auctioneers. 
Elegant Silver Plated Ware 
AND CUTLERY, 
AT AUCTION. 
On Tuesday, Dec. 19, at IO a’elk, A. SI., 
and continue until all is sold, 
At 10 A. M. and 2J P. M. each day. 
WE shall sell the largest and most magnificent Btockof SILVER PLATED WARE, ever ieieii in this city, consisting in part of. 
Tea Sets, Card and Cake Baskets, 
Vases, Boquet Holders, 
Berry Dishes, Fruit Stands 
Spoon Holders, Fruit Dishes, 
Mugs and Goblets, 
Ice and Water Pitchers, 
Dinner, Breakfast, and Pickle Castors, 
Cake, Pie, and Fruit Knives, 
Celery Stands, 
Napkin Rings, Knife Rests, 
Rutter, Tie and Cake Knives, 
Fish Knives and Forks, 
Fruit and Oyster Forks, 
Soup, Oyster, Gravy and Cream Ladles, 
Table Forks, Spoons, Ac. 
All bearing the reliable trade mark of the Wi'cox 
Silver Plate Company, Holmes, Booth A Hayden's, 
Meredian and oilier ecjually reliable manufactures! 
All quadruple, triple, ur double plate 
ware. 
Fine Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Of American and English manufacture, in every 
variety and finish. 
AVe ask Ladies and Gentlemen to call at our nr ms and examine these elegant and reliable goods. fctllntr confident, if they will they will pronounce thmn thi finest display of plated go als ever in this city. So favorable ail opportunity to buy 
Useful and Elegant Holiday Gifts, 
was never offered to the public before. 
Sale positive. Every article offered told without 
reserve. 
doe*-td*' BA,, KV * CO" 
AT AUCTION^! 
Henry Tuylor & Cu.-J. K.Oagoud, Aur.tr, 
SPECIAL SALE Of 
Oil Paintings and Chromos! 
Wednesday, Dec. 20th, at 2 o'clock, P.M., 
WE shall sell at Henry Taylor Co’s Auction It M>ins, 14 Exchange Street. a rare c«4l«c ion or Oil Paintings and Chrujnos in B«auti;u. Fra nun. llils colltc i >ii embraces many line specimens of art, and the sale offers a Men opportunity to the citi- 
zen* of p.-rtbimi to "binin VALUAJiJJJ HOLIDAY 
PRESENTS at their ow n prices. Catalogue fur- 
nished unU the entire cullecti >n of 200 picture on ex- 
hibit! n two days previ .us to the sale. Ladies aru 
especially invi ed to a»*end. 
HENUY TAYLOH & CO., AncU neera, Portland, Dee. 16, 1671. dclbtd 
Entire Furniture and Fixtures 
-OF THE— 
WEST OORUAIU HOUSE, 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, Dec'r 26th, 1871, commanelng ten o’clock A. M.. we ahull sell the entire Fin,! tore ami Fixtures of West Gorham II .u»- t!, 
ing of Parlor chamber, Office, Dlnldg-R.™ „ I h.Uhen Furniture, C.mkery Detlding, Stove., 
K l*> of SApl., together with H.S Ac b L'1“’ blel|{U’ Wagotu, llamemca. 
S;ile positive. 
DjcJwt,rAii'Kv * t'°-> 
R. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
NO 316 Congress St., will sell .very evtmlng . hug. assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be » *1 during the .fay la let. u ul 
purchasers at wholesale prices, (.ash a vanewl «n all 
descriptl >n of g wds. Consignment not limited. 
February M, *»>«». dtf 
TO LET.____ _ 
First-class rooms to let, 
furnisotd 
or Unfurnished, at No 6 FREE S ^_ 
TO LEASE! 
XXATTTfAX HOUSE, *1?st Lawrence House, cor.Middle & 
nw the Grand Trunk Depot, 
iurtvlon'e rooms, dining room, office, wash ^ 
m' haireai^ room and kitchen. 1 osscs- SSrgivnPjMuafy 1st, 1872, If applied for 
*°°n' e.'Tlgillespie, 
No. 34 Plum Street, 
dcPtf_Portland, Me. 
To Let! 
HOUSE No. 30ElmSt.f containing 
nine Room*; 
ha* fa* and Sebago water. 
Enquire on toe premise*. dlw dell* 
Store to Let! 
NO S Free Street, Basement and first floor to let on favorable terms. _ 
Possession given January *, 
2B!> Cumberland Street, or 
T. F. CUMMINGS, 
4c6dtf 220 Commercial St. 
New House for Sale, or Rent. 
ON Emery Street near Pine. Very cosy and con- venient, gas throughout house and cellar, piped 
for Sebago, cellar cemented, everything in prime con- 
dition. Will be sold at low figure, or rented if not 
■old. W. P. MERRILL, 
decP-tf Telegraph Office, 24 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
APART, or the whole of the new House, 6J Dow Street. Inquire upon the premises. 
dc6d3w_ __ 
For Rent. 
TO family without children, House and Fnrnltnre No H State Street. Arp y at the House after 
10 o’clock A. M._dc6<l i* 2w _ 
To JLct l 
1&. 
Part of a House fronting Henry Street. 
[jF Enquire °*,ATHANIEL BEDLON, 
noJHdtf 409 Congress street. 
Good Bent! 
YERV convenient lor small family, w tihln three mu utfs* w*lk o' Ciy Hall. Kent $150. 
Aj’Ply to W. H. JFR1US, Real estate Agent, 
nolOtf 
To I eto 
SMALL Tenement in house No. $3 New High *t. dec 4dtf 
Bent on State Street, 
OF ten rooms, pis and iilentr of water; rent $300' Also rents on Waterville, Mechanic, and Neal *t I, 
of six rooms each. 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
decll-dlw Real Estate Ageut. 
Nice Rent for $300. 
Jttfo The lower rent of heute *7 Franklin street, 
■jJ containing eight pleasant rooms, with suit oi RULnice parlors, and pure Sebago water. 
Cali on L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial street. 
Nov 24-dtf 
^ %X * TO LET. ^
51, 53,-47,49 
MIDDLE ST., 
THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Third Block below ihe new Post Office. 
Said Stores have a frontage of <1 ieet, and nearly 
100 ieet m depth, Brick and Iron bates. Double 
Counting room9, and uuquestionably the best show 
window* in ihe city. 
Tbe^e Stores are lifted up in tbe nicest manner 
for Who epale Jobr mg Houoks, and wil be let at a 
low lent if applied tor immediately. ApDlv to 
Mrs H. E. i'HOMPsON, 
Lowell Mass 
No 91 Merrimack st., or Box 117. 
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st 
O&O. M. HaRDING. Architect. 
nev2 3m 
To Let. 
THE npper Tenement of a House on Vine Street, containing six rooms. .Inquire of 
C. F. CORRY, 
decll-3t*Cor. Fore & Market Sts. 
Lodging Rooms to Let. 
TWO Front ltouns on tbe fecond lWr without board at 28 High st. ocil9eodtf 
First-* lass Houses to Let. 
IF HOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end bouses in tbe new brick block of four, on the corner of 
Neal and Pine ste, will be rented on favorab'e forms. 
Theeeare first class houesa in every respect, con* 
mining 13 rooms, having all modern improvement*, 
and Sebago water. Applv to JOHN T. HULL, 48 Union Sr. sepio 
T.o Let 
PLEAHANT iront room on second floor. Al*e one room o » rh rd floor with board. 49 Frank- 
lin st.oc28tf 
To Let, 
* rpRNEMENT to let, containing? rooms, Sehage X wa.gr. For partirolars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aiipi’3 tl 
TO JjtfiT. 
rPHE three and a ball st.ry house No. 6 Ham p- X akire street, knowu as the Acauia Honsr; eon- talas 33 finished ro ,ms, and is well-fitted for a h»- 
tai or boarding Douse. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to lot. 
Inqmre 01 S L. CAltl.TON, 
■»)3ldtfAtt'T at Caw, go M-drt'a'at. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 3R Anderson street; nearly new, con- lains six looms, eight cl >set., good cellar, and 
plenty o> water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st. 
'1*0 LPt. 
A DESIRABLE House of ten rooms. Enquiry of C O. MAKER, 37 Wilmot street. 
Jyl3 dttE. W.LOCKB, 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part of the block of Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jylSti 
Furnished lioom to Mst. 
WITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st. No 
jnr»30tf 
Wo LET. 
QFFIOES I FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suite, 
These offices are the most desirable in the city, be- 
i»j pleasantly situated and heated by st am. Ala >, f>- fk room and desks furnished itdeiired. 
marOrtn 
OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Compa- ny are hereby notified to meet at the office of aaid Company on Monday, the first day of January, A. D. 1872, at three o'clock P. M., for the purpose of choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of any other business whieh may then be legally acted upon. 
td_GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary. 
merchants National Bank of Port- 
land. 
THE Stockholders of this Bank, are hereby notified to meet at the Bank, on Tuesday, January 9. 1872, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the frllowing business: 
year 
For e^ect^on Directors for the ensuing 
2'i‘ To decide what change, (if any,) shall be ’made in their By Laws. 
3d. For the transact ion of any other business, which 
may legally be brought before them. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec.8,1871. dc92tawtd 
Casco National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Casco National Bauk of Portland, fer the choice 
of Directors and the transaction of such ntlipr hnai. 
HC8» as may legally come before them, will be held at their Banking House on Tuesday, the Ninth day of 
January, 1872, at 1DJ o’clock, A. M. 
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
_Portland, Dec. 8,1871. td 
The National Traders' Bank. 
THE Stockholder of this Bank are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held at their Banking Room, on Tuesday, the 3th day of January 
next, at 3 o'clock, P. M„ to choose flye Directors for 
the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may legally come beforo them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Caehlor. 
Portland, Dec. 8,1871. dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will be 
held at their Banking Room on Tuesday, the 9th day January, tSt’J, at 3 a’rlork P. M., for the election of Directors and the transaction of 
any other business that may then come before them. 
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier. Portland, Dec. 6, 1871. _dc7dtd 
Canal National Bank. 
T?^n5rUf!iMeeting of the Stockholders of "The w1!.*1 t!at 1 Bank of Portland,” for the election of Mren Directors, and for the transaction of any other busluMs that may legally come before them, will be held at their Banking House on Tuesday, the Ninth 
day of January, 1872, at 11 o’clock A. M.J decT-tdB. C, SOMERBY, Cashier. 
GOLD DUST. 
GOLD DUST. 
It la the beat Flour n Portland for the 
Mon *y! 
GOLD DUST. 
It never fails to please the most fastideons. 
GOLD DUST 
Is bought and need, by old, retired, Flour 
Merchants. 
GOLD DUST. 
I bnre sold IOO barrel* of it, and not one 
returned ! 
GOLD DUST. 
If onco used, yon will always use it! 
GOLD DUST. 
fail to come for it. It will certainly 
make home hnppy. Von will hear no more 
“iuw» r,am ,01r servant girls. It is sure 
*• Please. 
WKOLE8ALE and retail. 
85 COMMERCIAL STREET, opposite the old clock; 
w. II. HALL, 
L___Tea store. 
Wood I Wood i 
HARD and SOFT W( OD for sale at No. ts , coin street. A Iso Dry Edgings. “ 
_WM. Busn. 
REMOVAL. 
DR. SHACK KORD has rf moved to No 70 Park ft next door above Grammar School House, 
au a * 3xn 
MEDICAL._ 
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HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract Buchu 
Ij lJaniii nn tag rtlnsanaa of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, 
Organic Weakness, Female 
Complaints, General 
Debility, and 
all dis- 
eases 
—OF THH— 
URINARY ORGANS, 
Whether existing in 
MALE OR FEMALE, 
From whotorsr obese originating and no matter of 
HOW LONG STANDING. 
Diseases of these orgnns require the use of a diu- 
retic. 
If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup- 
ported ft-om these socbces, and the 
Health and Happiness 
and that of posterity, depends upon prompt nse of a 
reliable remedy. 
HELMBOLD’S 
EXTRACTBUCHU 
Established upward ef It years, prepared by 
H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
*94 Breadway, Mew llork. 
And 194 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract Bnchu 
is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all tejurioas 
properties, end immediate in its actios. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Extract Buchu 
gives health and vigor to the frame and bloom te the 
pallid cheek. Debility it accompanied by many 
alarming symptoms, and if no treatment is submitted 
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue. 
Fob Non-Retention and Incontinence of 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ef the 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the proetrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
deposits, and all diseases of the bladders, kidneys and 
dropsical swellings, 
Use Helmbold's 
Fluid Extract Buchu 
Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions, of 
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buehu. It will 
give brisk aud energetic feelings, and enable yen to 
sleep well. 
Take no mobb unpleasant and unsafe rem- 
edies for unpleasant dangerous diseases. Use Helm- 
bold’s Extract Buchu and Improved Rose Wash. 
The glory of Man is Strength. Therefore the 
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu. 
Manhood and Youthful Vigor are regained 
by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. 
Shattered Constitutions Restored by Helm- 
bold's Extract Buchu. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu and Improved 
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all 
their stages, at little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleas- 
ant in taste and odor, immediate in its action, and 
free from all injurious properties. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Concentrated Extract Buclin 
I* tha Great Diuretic. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla 
Ie the Great Bleed Pa rider. 
Both are prepared according te rules of Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and are the most active that ean be 
made. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
eod&weow 
medical. 
VELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
h*t C«n|ki, Cold) and IIoancUHs. 
PHESE TABLETS present the Acid in combina- I- tion with other efficient remedies, in a popular 
>rm, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Dis- 
uses. HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the 
'HROAT are immediately relieved and statement* 
re constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief 
a cases of Throat difficulties of years’ standing. 
Caution. 
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations. Get 
nlv Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 28 cts per 
OI. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. V., 
ole agent for tho U. S. Send for Circular. nov2t tw 
JUBUBEBA! 
It is not A physic—It is not what is popularly 
ailed a bitters, nor is it intended as such. It is 
South American plant that has been used for 
lany years by the medical faculty of those countries 
rith wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative 
nd UNEQUALED PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD and is a 
ure and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the 
Aver and Spleen,Enlargement or Obstruction of Intes- 
tines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdominal Organs, 
Poverty or a want of Blood, Intermittent or Remittent Fevers, Inflammation of the 
Liver, Dropsy, Sluggish Circulation of 
the Blood, Abscesses, Tumors, 
Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspep- 
sia, Ague and Fever, or 
their Concomi- 
tants. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
offered to the public as a great Invigorator and rem- 
dy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic 
weakness with their attendant evils. For the fbre- 
;oing complaints 
JURUBE1SA. 
s confidently recommended to every family as a lousehold remedy, and should be freely taken in all lerangements of the system. It gives health, vigor tnd tone to all the vital forces, and animates and ior- ifles all weak and lymphatic temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18, Platt Street, New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4w 
cough! COUGH! COUGH 1 
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets! 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, 
Hoarseness, Catarrh and all Diseases ok the 
Lungs, Throat and Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency of this invaluable medicine tho following is 
selected. 
4*7 Wahpanseh Av., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. 
“For the last ten years 1 have been a great sufferer from frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and have 
never found anything to relieve me from these attacks 
until I tried Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
A TTfllTOlV I*011’* let worthless arti- vil U JL Iv/ii • cles bo palmed oft on you, 
be sure you get only Wells* Carbolic Tablets. 
John Q. Kellogg, Platt Street, N. Y. Sole Agent. 
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box. 
For Safe by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
nov22-3m Portland, Me. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES 
TO CONFORM TO 
B&DUCTI05 OF DUTIES. 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Clubs. 
SEND for our New Price List and a club form will accompany it, containing full directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consumers and remunerative to 
club organizers. 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., 
81 & 38 Vesey Street, New York. 
P. O. Box 5613. nov24-4w 
BOOK AGENTS 
HAVE long wanted a novelty in the subscription line which will sell at sight in every family. The 
Pictorial Family Register 
is the onlv work extant which satisfies this want. It 
is beautiful and striking, combining an entirely new 
and elegant Family Photograph Album, with 
a complete Family History. Fall particulars 
and circniars free. Address GEO. MACLEAN, 3 
School Street) Boston) Hass. nov22-4wf 
^O’CLOCK. 
no22 4w 
(2* QO K A MONTH.—Horse and carriage fur- 
nished: Expenses raid: Samples free. 
H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. no22 4g 
Rifled, gnor-cum, revolvers Gan materials of every kind. Write for Price 
List, to Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Army Guns and Kevolvers bought or traded for. 
Agents Wanted. no22 4w 
THE HOME BIBLE. 
NOW complete. Over 300 Illustrations. Histori- cal, descriptive, explanatory. A Library of Bib- lical Information. In English and German. Bound 
Canvassing Books. Free to Book Agents. Address 
Horace King, Publisher, Thompsonville, Conn. (New England Office for Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, and Hand Atlas of the World. no22 4w 
THEA-NECTAR 
ID A PURE BLACK TEA 
with the Green Tea Flavor. 
Warrantod to suit all tastes. For 
sale everywhere in our “trade- 
mark” pound and half pound 
packages only. And for sale 
wholesale only by the Great At- 
lantib and Pacific Tea Co., 8 
Church st., New York P. O. Box 
5506. Send for Thea Nectar Circular. no22-4w 
$10 From 50 Cts. 
“| O SAMPLES sent (postage paid) for Fifty Cents, -LjU that retail easily for Ten Dollars. 4w 
R. I. Wolcott, N. Y. 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG ! By sending 35 Cent* with age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name ana date of marriage. 
Address W. Fox, P. O. Drawer, No. 24 Fultonville, 
N. Y.'4w
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 
WE desire to engage a few more Agents to sell the Wnrlil T m nrAvorl PTTl'IfirVIi' CVW. 
ING MACHINE,at a liberal salary or on Commission. 
A Horse and Wagon given to Agents. Full Particu- 
lars furnished on application. Address W. A. Hen- 
derson & Co., General Agents, Cleveland, Ohio, and 
St. Louis, Mo. 4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
SEXUAL SCIENCE 
INCLUDING Manhood, Womanhood and their mu- tual inter-relations, Love, its LawB. Power, &c„ 
by Prof. O. S. FOWLER. Send for Circulars and 
specimen pages. Address National Publishing 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. dec5-4w 
IMPORTANT TO AGENTS and 
MEN WANTING BUSINESS 
JUST Published for 1872, Map of New England States, (on Large Scale), Beautifully Colored in Townships. Best ever published. Will outsell all 
other Maps, and with our U. S. and World Map $75 
to $200 per month cleared with a certainty. Send for 
descriptive Circular, and secure Territory at once. 
D. LJ Guernsey, Publisher, Coucord, N. H. 4w 
O.YLY SO CKETS ! 
to secure a business paying 
95.00 TO 910.00 PER DAT. 
FOR samples of our different goods, all new, light, and saleable, sent post paid to agents for only 50 cents. Suitable for Ladies or Geutlemeu to sell. 
Address, New England Novelty Agency, No. 3 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. dc2-lm 
PARCHEESI 
THE Royal Backgammon Board of India. The most rasciuating and exciting game ever pub- lished in this country. Popular edition $1.00. Medi- 
um $2.00. Fine $3,00. 
Also Brisque, Zoo Lo and Kings & Cavaliers, for 
sale by tho trade generally. 
GAMES A SPECIALTY. 
E. G. SELCHOW A CO., Publishers, tdcc9-4w37 John Street, New York. 
PSYCHOLOGIC Fascination or Soul Charming, 400 nfHfP  hv Hnrhnrt Uamlltnn II A Unn> ... 
use this power (which all possess) at will. Divination. 
Spiritualism, Sorceries, Denonology, and a thousand 
other wonders. Price by mail $1.25, in cloth: pap»er 
covers $1.00. Cony free to Agentt only, $1,000 monthly easily made. Address T. W. EVANS, Pub., 
41 S. 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. • dec9-4wf 
Agents Wanted 
FOR '‘Eminent Women of the Age.” 45,000 sold. A very attractive book selliug rapidly. Also for ‘•Old and New World,” by George Alfred’Townsond. A very interesting and valuable work. 
dec7-4w L. P. CROWN & Co., Roston, Mass. 
Agents Wanted 
FOR “Convent Life Unveiled,” by Edith O’Gorman, Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thrilling 
and startling. Agents are taking from 10 to 20 orders 
a day. It is the best selling book published. Send 
for terms. CONN. PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ct. 
dec9-4wt 
^II^I^HlI^IIII 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW pair of Kid Gloves every time yon go out? Renovate those you have with 
JOUVEN’8 INODOROVTft KID GLOVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any trouble. Be careful to got the Genuine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 cents per bo’tle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
_BJ2 Fulton Street, New York. 
S S S S 9 S ^ 
SOUND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS, AND SWEET BREATH, are secured bv con- 
stant use of 
Thurston’* Ivory Pearl Toothpovrder. 
It is the be*t Dentrifice known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy U„. K Price 
25 and 50 coats per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
__192 Fulton Street, New York. 
DO YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME, 
used daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumod,and specially adapt- 
rww?°«Ur!?hlnS t£e "air- Sold by Druggists and bottle™ ^ 1 ancy (x0odtf‘ Price 25 and 50 cents per 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
_,_192 Fulton Street, New York. 
* * 
— 
; 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION? 
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted wilh Rheu- 
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Wells’ Machine-spread Strengthening 
Plaster*. * 
They will certainly cure. 
They are are composed of choice emollient gums 
rprcaa on the finest kid, of three different sizes, and 
ire worn with ease and comfort. Sold by Druggists 
Price 15, 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
• • 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
“THE SINGER” 
IMPROVED 
SEWING MACHINE. 
IN views of tho fact that “various opinions do exist, as to which is the best” Sewing Machine, do not allow yourself to be governed by any one's opinion but call and examine “THE SINOER” and witness its operation, and we have not the shadow of 
a doubt, that you will not pronounce it for all pur- 
poses the very best Family Sewing machine extant# 
Now is the time to secure one of these farfamed and Justly celebrated Winger Hewing machine na n Christmas Gift to your Wife, Sister or Ladv Friend. J 
With a “singer” in the house, always ready to comply with any reasonable demand, there is no good 
reason why you may not have a “Merry Christmas” and a “Happy New Year”, each day of which shall add a new voice to the already mighty chorus of voic- 
es, that are sounding the praises of “The Singer” of which you will find a full assortment at 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
If you have already a Sewing Machine, call and see 
“Palmer’s Cowbinntion” adapted to all kinds 
of Machines. It will cord, ruffle, lay in piping cord, 
turn a wide hem, and make the french fold, with the 
utmost case and exactness. 
A full assortment of Noodles, Thread and the va- 
rious Sewing Machine Helps and attachments, con- 
stantly on hand. 
machines sold on monthly Instalments. 
t3F“Machinc Stitching and Stamping for Braiding and Embroidery done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
no30 Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
EQUIPMENT BONDS 
-OF THE- 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA 
85 in Current'! and Accrued Interest. 
94,000 to the mile of Constructed Bond, 
A Light Debt and a Profitable 
Investment. 
PRINCIPAL PAYABLE IN GOLD 
AT THE END OF THIRTY YEARS. 
Interest at Seven per Cent 
11ST GOLD, 
payable semi-annually, on the 15th days of April 
and October, at the Company’s Office, 
3-’ Pine street, New York. 
FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX. 
The Central Railroad of Iowa, a trunk line, 
running for 203 miles through the finest agricultural 
region iu the world, with a heavy lumber and coal 
February last, and is now fully equipped with depots, 
water tanks, coal sheds and machine shops. The net 
earnings in October, the ninth month after the road 
was opened for business, were $37,293, after deduct- 
ing all expenses for operation and repairs. The re- 
sult in September, before the Chicago fire which tem- 
porarily deranged the movement of freights, was 
even better. The company owes no floating debt, 
and the funded indebtedness incurred for construction 
amounts to only $16,000 a mile. The earnings are 
sufficient to pay the interest upon this light debt and 
leave 
A Turpins of 918)000 a month. 
The entire debt is limited by charter to $20,000 a 
mile, and the Equipment Bonds now offered cannot 
accordingly exceed $4,000 to the mile, secured by the 
franchises, road, track, rolling stock and property of 
•very description belonging to a company already 
doing 
A Prosperous Business. 
The proceeds of the present issue of Equipment 
Bonds will be used in adding to the rolling stock, 
which proves inadequate to the amount of business 
offering, though the company has now 22 locomotives, 
500 freight cars, 10 passenger coaches, 5 baggage, ex- 
press and mail cars, and 9 way or caboose cars. 
The Construction bonds were marketed at 95. The 
Equipment Bonds, being secured by a second mort- 
gage, are offered 
at 85 in Currency and Accrued Interest. 
The facts recited above show that the security is 
substantial and ample. At 85 the investment pays 
practically 
Eight and a Quarter per Cent, in Cold, 
free of taxation. The limited amount of these 
bonds now offered ($250,000) cannot remain long upon 
the market, and we take this occasion to recommend 
them to investors. 
Further information supplied on application to 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers Brokers, lOO middle St 
Pobtland, Nov. 29,1871. os-nov30-eodlm 
“TO BOOK AGENTS.” 
MARK TWAIN’S 
NEW Book is ready for canvassers. It is a com- panion volume to Innocents Abroad. Don’t 
waste time on books no one wants, but take one peo- 
uic wui otoj) you in me streets to suDscnoe lor. 
‘‘There is a time to laugh,” and all who read this 
book will see clearly that time has come. For terri- 
tory or Circular address 
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Copn., 
or GEORGE N. SMITH & CO.. Boston, Mass. 
dcc9t4w 
WICKES’ 
E L E C T I C 
OIL ! 
is intended for use in ordinary kerosene lamps, 
wherever good light and perfect security from acci- 
dent are required. It is prepared carefully at the 
HUDSON RIVER OIL WORKS. 
And cannot be equalled for] 
Parity, Brilliancy, and Economy. 
Furnished in cans, cases, and prime bbls. by 
J. II. WICKES, 
130 Maiden Imne, New York. 
dc6 4w 
To the Senate and House qf Representatives of the 
State qf Maine: 
THE Portland, Sac# and Portsmouth Railroad Company petition for authority and Charter to 
construct, operate and maintain, a Railroad from 
some point ou the line of its present railroad in the 
town of Kittery, in a northeasterly direction to some 
point on the line of its present railroad, either in the 
town of Kennebunkport or in the town of Biddeford, and to locote the same, with the usual and customary 
powers, privileges and duties of Railroads in the State 
of Maine; the said Railroad to be about twenty-seven miles in length, more or less, between its termini and 
to pass tliroueh the towns of Kittery, York, Wells, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Biddeford; agreea- bly to survey by S. Nott, 3d in 1840 and 1841. 
Public noti# is hereby given that the ‘‘Portland, Saco and Portsmouth” Railroad Company will pre- sent at the next session of the Legislature of the State 
of Maine, a petition of which the above is a true copy. 
Per Order. 
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Clerk. 
no30d3wJ. D. SANBORN, A gent. 
HARTFORD- 
Fire Insurance Com’y 
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h avy 
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital unim- 
pared, and assets amounting to over one million 
nre hundred thousand dollars. 
The assetsot the Hartford Coir pan V on the let ot 
October were $3,783,877. It is estimated that 
their losses by the Chicago fire will uot exceed 81,- 
300,000 which leaves the Company In a condition 
lor meeting all future obligattous promptly and hon- 
orably. 
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt- 
ed seeurily to take good bosiDess. There will be an 
advance of raiesbut it will not be excessive or ex- 
travagaut. It will be such as the public will justify 
in a sonnd and reliable office that intends to pay 
every dollar ol lots. 
The undersigned is prepared to issue policies in 
this old, safe aud reliable Office. 
JEKEMIAU VOW, Agent, 
HO. 07 hXCHAHGE 8T. 
OCtlJtf 
BOSTON, October 13ih, 1871. 
Manufacturers9 
Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital, 
#400,000 
Asset*, 
#1.430,000 
Liabilities, 
(Includin those at Chicago,) 
$U50,000 
Wet Assets, 
#1,189,000 
NATII’Tj F PEERING, Agent, 
PORTLAND, BE. 
Loss in Ohicago oniv SiaO.OOO. 0c’6d3m 
U. S.WATCH CO. (Biles,Wales & Co.) 
KStZsz&iii Best in tfco world. Ask your Jeweller to see them. 
For Sale by all First-class Dealers. 
WHOLESALE ROOMS. GILES,IV ALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lano, Kew Vo it -. 
OK A W“k' B.c."t chr»I> Shuttle Sewing j^iiivEs^^tr'iis'N.H:1^ Agentd*^r 
_MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B. IIUGIIES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
Private Medical Rooms, 
No. 17a Cumberland Street, 
WHERE ho can be consulted privately, and with the utmost couthlence by the afflicted, at all 
lours daily, and from S A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who aro Buttering under the iffliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
mpure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
he medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
itanding or recently contracted, entirely removing 
he dregs of disease from the system, and making a jerfect ami permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation' 
tirnlBhing euffleient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
;hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
heir efficacy established by well-tested experience in .he hands of a regularly-educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
iilhl; yet the couulry is hooded with j»oor nostrums 
uul cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious, rhe unfortunate should be particular in selecting lis physician, as it iR a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
jrable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; [or it is a point generally conceded by the best syphil- bgrapliers, that the study and management of these plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treatment 
and ours. The inexperienced general practitioner, 
naving neither opportunity nor time to make him- seit acquainted with their pathology, commonly pur- 
sues one system of treatment, in most cases making 
an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger- 
ous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- ling rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years, 
SEEK FOR SOME ANTIDOTE IN SEA80N. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many Thousands Can Tentifr to This 
By Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with tho above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on 
ly to correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On pvnmintncr I 
tne urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin, niilk- ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficul- 
ty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be 
forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will bo 
returned if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
172 Cumberland St., Portland. 
537oend a Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 1 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
janl 1865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland. 
Dr. R. J. JOITRDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and 
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- 
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be: ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting: Office, 
01 Hancock Street, Boston, Hass. 
jun!4dlyr 
1 7_0 ! 
A GREAT OFFER! 
We want to sell all of our 
Winter Clothing! 
CONSISTING OF 
Overcoats,Reefers, Dress & Business Suits 
For Men and Boys’ Wear, 
By January 1st, and Lave decided to offer them at 
such low prices as to insure their sale. 
We always do as we advertise and those who favor 
us with a call we guarantee will not go away dissatis- fied. We have been selling cheap all the fall, but 
shall sell cheaper during the present month for we do 
not want an Overcoat or Reefer left on our counters. 
Look at tke Frices! 
All onr Overcoats and Keefers Marked 
Down from 91 to 93. 
Moscow Beaver Overcoats $15 to $24. 
Former price $16 to $25. 
Bine Chinchilla Overcoats, $15 and 18; 
Former price $16 to 20. 
Blue Beaver Overcoats, $11 50; 
Former price $12 50. 
Gray, Drab and Blue Beaver Overcoats, 
$6 to 10; Former price $7 to 12 
Boy’s Overcoats, $4, 7 to 15, all marked 
down. 
Bine Moscow Beaver Reefers, $12 to 14; 
Former price $14 to 16. 
Blue and Gray Reefers $6 50, 8 50, 10; 
Former prices $7,10,12. 
Blue Chinchilla Reefers, (very fine, fast col- 
ors) a few on hand. 
Business Suits $15, 17, 18, 20 to 25. 
Working Saits, $10, 12,14 to 20. 
Boys’ Suits, $4, 6, 8,10 to 15. 
And a large assortment of 
Cardigans, llndcr-Miirts, Drawers, 
and Fancy Flanrscl Shirt *, 
Selling at the same reduction in prices. 
DURANS, 
170 Opposite foot of Exchange St. 
Dec 9d2w 
THS CELEBRATED 
Cucumber Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest Dump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest taste to the water, hence, are mu’h superior to 
^jetal or other wuoden Pumps. Made by accurate uiacciuery, pert-ct in at' tweir rarp, raising a large 
amount »f water with a little labor; durable and 
reliaole, they are acknowledged, alter seats ot thor- 
ough trial 
The Beat and Cheapest Pumps Hlade. 
They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth of 
Well up to 46 le**t. 1* asilv arrran*td so a-' not to 
ireeze, and so simple in construction th.t any one 
can pu* them up ana keep them in rcpilr. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
Oweral Agents for the State ot Maine, 
oct 7-Uct 
_ 
NO FAMILY 
CAN AFFORD TO 
BE WITHOUT 
THIS 
VALUABLE 
MEDICINE. 
It cleans the Brain, re- 
lieves the Burdened Sys- 
tem, cures Constipation. 
Sick Headache, Billious- 
— ness, and all Humors and 
Impurities of the Blood. As a medicine for Children 
it has no equal. 
Sold By Druggists throughout the World. 
Price 50 cents. 
mayGdly dels 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
RENEWER. 
IT WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRA 
IIAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It keeps the hair from falling out. It is the best 
dressing in the world, making lifeless, stiff1 brashy 
hair, healthy, soft and glossy. 
For sale by all druggists. 
R. P. HALL & CO. Nauslina, N. H. Proprietors. 
dc6 eod&eow d eow w w49 2m 
For Sale. 
ONE Large Express Pung; nearly new, with doub- le runners, and in fine order. May be seen a 1 
the Stable ot Mr. J. F. LIBBY, Congress st. 
dclfidtf 
RAILROADS. 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ABRAXGEMKNT. 
Dommcnciug Monday, Nor’r 13th, 1811. 
-u Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
|?1?f!??!r?f?Sffflly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
■ "■ lays excepted) at *1.10 A. M. t6.15A. 
M., §9.10 A. M., $3.30 P. M., t3.45 P. 
H 
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30 A. AL, $8.30 A. 
tf., H2.15 P. AL, $3.00 P, AL, *8.00 P. AI. 
Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. AL, returning at 
>.20 P. AI. 
Portsmouth for Portland flO.OO A. AI., $10.40 A. 
d.. t2.35 P. AL, to.30 P. AI., *10.00 P. Al. 
♦Pullman sleeping car express train, t Accommodation train. 
§ Alaii train. 
$Exj>ress. 
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. AI., and 3.30, 3.45 P. M. 
rains from Portland, make close connections to New 
fork by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
?assengers ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, 
no9tf_Supt. P. S. & P. K. R. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
IV ii> tor Arrangement, Nor. 13, 1871. 
Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Sta- 
WMM3n_p|Mianition, Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.10 
Al., 3.30$, 3.45*, P. Al. Returning -“—*7.30. $8.30 A. AL, *12.15. *3. P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. AI. 
Alanchester and Coucord, N. H., via C. & P. R. R. 
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.45* P. M. 
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. Al. 
Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. AL, 3.30$, 3.45* P. AI. 
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30$, 3.45* P. M. 
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in 
time to counect with Shore Liue at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West 9.10* A. AI. train con- 
nects wdih the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route ami Sound 
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M. 
rain wiili the 9.00 P. AI. train for New York via Shore 
nr Springfield line. 
(Hr'Fieight trains between Portland aud Boston 
tlaily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square. 
Freight station, Causeway street. 
•Accommodation. 
$Fast Express. 
W. MERRITT, Superintendent, Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, 
353 Commercial Street, Portland. novll-dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
... On and after Monday, Nov. 13th, and 
]??: f tfJffSfflfl?11ti 1 further notice, trains will run as 
'ir* °Y. m. p. m. 
Leave Portlaud, 7.40 3.15 
Leave N. Conway, 8.45 1.00 
The 7.40 A. M. from Portland and 1.00 P. M. from 
No. Conway will be freight trains with passeuger car 
attached. 
StngcM Connect 
At South Windham for North Wiudham, Casco, 
Raymond, Naples and Bridgton.t 
At Rnl.lwln fn* _1 T>_1.7 _* 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls and Porter.1T 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgtou.1T 
At Brownfield for East Fryeburg. 
At Fryeburg for Lovell.1T 
•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
tVia 7.40 A. M. 
IT Via 3.15 P. M. 
The 8.45 A. M. train from No. Conway, arrives in 
Portland iu season for early afternoon train for Bos- ton aud passengers by the 1 P. M. from North Con- 
way can take the Portland steamers arriving in Bos- 
ton early the next morning. 
Tickets for sale at the ticket office M. C. R. R. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, November 8,1871. no9tf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement. 
■ On and after Monday, December, 18. 
K-?f1871, passenger trains leave Portland Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee 
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.30 A. M., and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and Winnipiseogee, aud Portsmouth, Great Falls 
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from 
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Bostou & 
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington, daily. 
At Ceutre Waterboro* for Limerick, Ncwfield, Par- 
sonsfleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays, returning alternate days. At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfield, 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 15,1871. decl6-tc 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAdT” 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after November 13th, cur- 
rent, the new line between Danville 
md Cumberland will be open for use. 
aud passenger and all other trains will 
be run to all points of this line from the Depot of 
Portland & Kennebec R. It. Co. in Portland only, 
and all trains from this line will arrive at that Dej>ot 
only in Portland. Passenger trains for Bangor and 
all intermediate stations, via Lewiston and via Bruns- 
wick will leave at 1.00 P. M. Night Express with 
Pullman Cars, at 12.30 A. M. via Augusta, every 
night except Mondays. 
Afternoon passenger trains for Augusta, Bath and 
Lewiston via Danville, and all intermediate stations, 
at 5.15 P. M. Mixed train for Augusta, Bath and in- 
termediate stations at at 6 A. M. 
FREIGHT TRAINS.—Through train for Bamrnr 
and all intermediate stations east of Waterville, via 
Lewsston leaves at 3.00 A. M., taking freight of night 
previous from Boston. For Waterville and all inter- 
mediate stations via Lewiston, at 4.00 A. M. For 
Skowhegan via Augusta and all intermediate stations 
including Bath and Lewiston, at 6.00 A. M. 
Passenger trains will be due in Portland, from Bangor, Lexter, Belfast, Farmington, Bath, aud all 
intermediate stations on this line at 2.55 P. M., con- 
necting there with through trains to Boston. From 
Augusta, Bath and Lewiston, and all intermediate 
stations at 8.40 A. M., connecting with morning train 
for Boston. Night express with sleeping cars from 
Bangor, via Augusta at 1.00 A. M., every morning 
except Mondays. 
Mixed train from Augusta, Bath and Lewiston, and intermediate stations at 6.45 P. M. 
Freight train from Bangor and all intermediate sta- 
tions via Lewiston at 4.30 P. M. 
From Skowhegan via Augusta at 4.00 P. M. 
From Waterville and intermediate stations via Lew- 
iston, at 12.20 P. M. 
OT'The passenger train leaving Portland at 1.00 P. M. connects at Bangor at 7.40 P. M., with through trains with Pullman cars to St. John and all statious 
on E. & N. A. Railway same night. The night express from Portland connects at Ban- 
gor at 7.30 A. M. with day train through to St. John. EDWIN NOVES, Superintendent L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Superintendent. Portland, Nov. 6,1871. nov8-tf 
$5.00 SAVED 
Ny purcha.'ing ticket4 via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOB- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Or any other point lu the 
OR EAT WEST. 
Do not be deceived bv “Obi reliable office,” or ,fbest routes” art veitlsed by other parties but ca'I 
at Giaud Trunk Cffl e under Lancaster Had. oi at 
the Depot ar-d obtain prices, aud see rbe saving in time and Jis atfee. Baggage checked through and 
Pullman Cars se. me irom Poitland to C> icago. 
D. li. BLaNCHaHD’8, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress srreer, Portland, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. 
_stpt£dtf Bangor, Me 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I____ On au.l after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871, ]*!*!ipll*!fif8Ti'aii]8 will run as follows: 
PS «J1 Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
South Paris, and intermediate stations. 
Mail train (stopping at ail stations) for Island 
Poild. OOmiCcHm* Willi Tliirllt mail troin fur nnolura 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Soutn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at 
2.45 P.M. 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P. M. 
jySleeping Cars on all night trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that person- 
al) unless uotico is given, and paid for at the rate of 
oue passenger for every $500 additional value. C. J. BItYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 26, 1671. oo26islw-ostf 
-_ 
» 
200,000 Copies Sold this Season. 
DOE*’ A FOSTER’S 
UNEQUALLED CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, 
THE SACRED CR0WX: 
Nearly 400 pages of new music, for Singing Schools, 
Choirs, Conventions and the Home Circle. Soil- 
ing rapidly,—“Praised by everybody.” 
Price 91*30; 913*30 Per Dozen. 
The Silver Song, 
BY W. A. OGDEN, 
The most popular Sunday Schosl Music Book of the 
season. “Ercsh, bright and attractive.” 
Price .33 | $30.00 Per Hundred. 
A. NEW GLEE BOOK! 
THE CRYSTAL, 
BY F. H. PEASE, 
“The best new work of its class out.” If you want a 
new Glee Book examine the Crystal. 
Price, 91)30; 913.30 Per Dozen. 
LEE & SHEPARD, Publishers, Boston. 
Dee 12-dsw4\v 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the subscriber has boon duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
MARY S. HILBORN, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken mien himself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands niton the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tl'. 
samo; ami all persons Indebted to said estate are call- ed upon to make payment to 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor 
Portland, Noy. 7th, 1871. Th nov24dlaw 
NOW READY SSX Complete Official Statistical and Business Dircctorv of the State, 450 pages. MAP, showing Counties Towns, Railroads, Steamboat Lines, with Distan es Fares, Telegraph and Express Stations. Full of'lr,.! fnnuatinnasn nutofmeat. 14 complete City Dikfct- 
r m’5U' ,Everyb0;ly wants it. Sent post-paid ,aJon*, Pocket form, 50 cts. AGENTS WANTED. Address, 
.S ,H- A- McKENNEY & CO., 
,, 
42 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. decl l-deod& w4w50 
SLED, SEED! 
Q O ( A A BUSHELS New T'motbv Peed; also AV/L/U Clover ana Red Top tor sale by 
KENDALL eg WHITNEY. 
Portland Sept ,2,1871. iep2dtt la 
STEAMERS. 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Peak** ImIhuH Nteamboat Ceuapany 
HTEA.1IER 
EXPRER9, 
CAPT. A. 8. OLIVER. 
Will leave the Wett side of Portland Pier, daily toi 
KcnliH* iMlaurf af 8.45 A M and 3.15 I* M. 
Re urttiug n leave Pcska’ lalnud 9 15 AM, 
mu 3 45 P M 
GP'Private parties can be accommodated by ap» 
)>vit 2to (he Captain on board, 
Fare down and l»ac« 2> cents, cbildren bait prce. 
P rt»and.June 23, 1871. 1e23dtf 
“CUNARDLINE 
—OF— 
M-A.IL steamers 
TO SAIL 
DIRECT BKOn ROSTOV 
FOB 
QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL 
SIBERIA, Tuesday. Dec. 19. 
TRIPOLI. Saturday, Dec. 23. 
ALLKPPO, Saturday, Dec* 30. 
BATAVIA, Saturday, .Jan. 6 
SAMARIA, Saturday, Jan. 13. 
£»fcin.#SO, Gold. Steerage #30, Currency 
CUT"Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East Boston. 
• NEW YORK. 
ON W K DAYS, ON SATURDAYS, 
a.»»m.oW8: as follows: 
RUSSIA.Dec. 13- CALABRIA Dec. 16. 
JAVA.Dei-. 20. 
CUBA.Dec. 27. 
ABYSINIA.Jan. 3. 
ALGERIA.Jan. 10. 
PASSAGE MONEY* 
By Wednesday Steamers. By Saturday Steamers, 
(*Scotia<£; Russia excepted) Carrying Cabin 
Carrying and Steerage Passengers. Only Cabin Passengers. 
FIRST CABIN 
Single, $100 Gold. first cabin. 
Return, $220 Gold. Single Tickets $80 Gold 
Return Tickets $ 190 Gold 
SECOND CABIN. 
Single, $80 Gold. steerage. 
Return, $150 Gold. $30.Currency. 
•Special Rates per Scotia an ussia. 
FRIST CABIN. SECONl CABIN. 
Single, $13) Gold. Single, $80 Grid. 
Return, $250 Gold. Return, $150 Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSENGERS 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or D y to Boston or New York, 
*34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all par s of the New England 
Stat't. 
Drafts issued fo and upwards. 
For Freight, and Cabin or Steerage Passage, pply 
at the 
COMPANY’S OFFICE, 80 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
JAiRES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
8R4Tfo 
Are endorsed and prescribed bt more leading Physicians than any other Tonic oi 
Stimu ant no* in u>e. They are 
A DUBE PREVENTIVE 
For Fcv£r a» d Ague, Intermittent^, Biliousness and 
all disorders ari-u g Dom malaiiou* causes Thcv 
are highly recomm n led ns mu A nti-Dy*pcptic, 
and'ocRsesot ruiligrstioii art* luraluablr. As 
an Appetizer nnd RrcuiM rnnt, and in cases ot 
General Debility they have uevrr in a single in- 
sane© *aiied in pr .ducing the most happy icsults. 
They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES, 
streng'btning the body, Invigorating the mind, and 
giving tme and elasnc'y to the wh »le system. The 
■■•use Bitter* ire compound'd vriih the great, st* 
care, am no tonic stimulant has ev. r before r>een 
offered 10 the public so rLnAStNT TO THE 
Ta‘TE an*t at the same time eorobining so many 
remedial sg^nts endorsed by tbe medical fraternity 
as the best known to the Pharma'-ot-teia. Jt costs 
but little to giv« them a fair trial, and 
Every Family Should Dare a Bottle. 
No preparation In tbe world can produce so many unqualified endorsements bv physicians ot the very 
highest standing iu their profession. 
W Enuorned al no by the Clergy and the leading 
denominational papers 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo.. Oci. 8, 1870. 
Jame3 A. Jackson & Co— l have examined the 
formula lor making the 'Home Stomach Bitters" 
and used ibem in »tils hospital tbe last tuur meinbs, I consider them the most valuable tonic aud Simu- 
la*' now in u*c. 8. H. MbLOUEK. 
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Mai ino Hospital. 
James A Jacksos & Co—Gentlemen: As yon bavt communicated to the med cal pro'csslon tbo 
recipe ot the **110316 Bicrers" it caunot the:eiore he 
considered as a patent med'ebe. no patent h iving been t«ken lor it, We have examined the lormu'a 
tor making lhe“H«>ine Bitters." and unbesittting'v 
say the combination is one ot rare ©Acedence, ail the 
articles used In its composition are the ben of tie 
Cl*M to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, Store iclne. Carminative, and slightly I axa- 
tive. The mode ot-ireparing them is strictly in ac- 
cordance wiib the rules of pharmacy. Having used 
them, seen bseflects in our private practice, we ia*e 
pleasure ir recommend.ng them to a'l p^r o s de- 
sirous of raking Bt ters as beieg He bett Tome an I 
Stimulant now offered *otke public. 
F«auh G. Porter 
Prof rtb.tetrlee and Diseases or Women, CuP... of Physician*, and I te memoer Bn.nl. I He!1ir7i. 
Prit Obstetrics and Diseases’oi en!°t*L*uis 
Meuical College. 
•»rat4e MrDoxvell M. D 
Late President u.i^o'in .vie-dc <1 College. 
K A. Clorli, M is., Prof. Surgery, Vedical Colbgc^n * the late Refl- 
uent Physician Cily Hospital, M L-iuia, Mo 
tlrrbcrt t*rinim, Ptoi., Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Loui- College of Phar- 
macy. 
J. I\ %V la fflu l.n 11 K1.. 
oi Aitdical archives. 
All’ed Heacoek. M D Dr C V K Luuwio 
C n erucks, M D, S Gral Moses, M D 
l! A Ware, M D, W A Wtc«x, M D 
B. d. Eiaahlin, >1 D. 
Pro', ot Homeopathy Men cal College. T J Vastlne. M D. u Comsimk, M 1), Prof oi Mlilwit "y and Diseases oi Women, Collegs Homoeopathic 1 hysiciaris an-l Surgeons. 
John r. Simple, w. D.. 
Pint Materia Medina and Therapeutic, Homoeopath- ic Aleoiial College oi Miss. un. 
J no. Couziemnn D, Lec'urer On Diseases ot Children H"m<ie .pailric Colli ge of.Mo 
s ha lew Vastiur. VI. u,. 
Prof of Physiology, Hoaimopaiiiic Meiiical College 
of Missouri. 
Jehu llarirono,'ll D„ 
Prof ot Clinical Medieiue, Cel. Homoeopathic Phy- sicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach B tiers. 
Euuo slanders, Anaivii ial Chemist. No Bitter? in ihe world can excel 'them. 
Nimou Uirnch, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physician* of Chicago. 
The firmu'a ot the Horae Billers lias been sub 
mitted to us and we believe them io lie I lie best ton- 
ic and stimulant lor cneral use now oflertd u> the 
public. 
H Woodburv, M D 0 A Manner, Anal, tical Jas V Z Blauev, M n, Ch mist, Prot. Chemistry, Rush H S Habn, M D, Midfsi Colleg- 
ia DeVicar, M I> J B Walker At D, Mor’n s Barns, M D, T S Havre, M D, 
R Ludlani, Al D, Thos T Ellis. Ai D 
Jas A Collins, M D, J A Hahn, M D 
Eminent >*hr*feiana in tlinciunnti. 
Nearly all of whom uie Prglesrora in » ne or the 
other ot ilie Medi -al Colleges. 
No other Hitieis have evei been offered to the pub- 
lic embracing so rnauy valuable icmedial ageuie. J L Vainer M D LA James Al D 
C T Simpson, Al D, S P Bonner, At M. 
S C Muscralt, M D, G W Bigler. At D. 
" * mi.ia cm. j>, y.nuu, M 5) 
[ J H Buckner, M li, \\ K Woodwird. M D 
G A Doherty. M D, K S Wi.yne, CUnmt, C WooMwarU M D, G K Taytor, M D, D W MeCaitby. M D, P F Man v, M D, K H Johnson, M D, SB Tomlinson, A D 
i'miucut Physictaua in 'Iruipkii. The Borne Bitters are an invaluable ro * edy for in- digestion and uisea.-e* arising form malaria causes. G. B. ibormon, M !>., Aiex. Erskme. M D, 
la charge City Hospital, M K Hodges, M D, J M Rodgers, M 1), Paul orev, vi D, 
H W Purue 1, th D, M A Edmunds, U D, San lord Bell, M D, J09. E Lvncb M D, G BThirnti n M I), Alci Erkskiue. M D, in coarse City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D J M Kongers, M 1), r ,ui Ote M 1>. 
11 W Pnruell, M A Edmunds, M D. aanlord Bell, M D, Jos E Lyncn M u 
Kiiuru1 Physician. in Pitubiimh, * iu,’„ Wn». town, M u* W RCbriJi, M D, I) „ Willard. M l>, O W uth, chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundred, of Other. 
I*,*1"*8 North, West and South* J E Garner, M D Milwa ukee. 
A T p"n'"'|l Rlntts. March 27, ti>71. •fame* A .J^oksou <sc Co—Havoc extiu iud the 
S' ho VUo,“8 stomach Bitters, | hive nm.'n'.i lhcP ? p,sc,lc° lor same lime, and pro- noauce them the best l’..nic Bitters now in use. 
•*. H 'tc'<»h •>. is. L>. ror sale by nil I>ru.'g'Ms and Grocers. 
Janie. A. Jnck.on A Cs, I*roprirlar.. 
L.hrarmy 105 aurl 107 S Second st, St Louis, Vlo. For sale by * 
John XV. Pcrliins & Co., 
Jn!y20-uCnio Portland, Me. 
WsHE_Rua*iivi 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MAKUFAVTtti'p n 
trM. r. hooper <c soys. 
Send lor price-list. Baltimore, .71 d. 
jell Uly 
NOTICE. 
• kmHK Portland l)rv Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
J h ivc leased their Dock* and oiber peopt rty in 
Cap; Eiizal*efli to J^me* 12 Simpson tor one yeai 
iron Jan. 1.1871, to J ui. \ t#*2, ted dnrinc said 
time the Company will not be responsible tor anx 
debts contracted in ibeir name or on their recount 
unless auttorizod or >»pprovtd by ihe President oJ 
the company. CiiAS A.LiMBlRTj, 
President P. D. Dock and Warc-bou-e <v 
By hi* Attorney, L. D. M. s\V F 
Portland, January v;8tb, 1MI JoaOlt 
W_ ATCH FREE to Agents to introduco nrtide that sell in every house. Latta & Co Pitts- burg Pa. no22 w °M 1 r  
TH SK in want ot Plain or Fnne« t,xk n~ -ill find it ,o their advantage",'o eft on W n M MARKS, at Ihe Dally PressJob Pr utioe Ufli'a K. change Street, Portland. UDg u“ 8’ 
STEAMERS. 
FOB BOSTON. 
The new and superior sea-going 
steamer* FOREST CITY, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at a great expense with a large 
l. number of beautiful State Rooms, 
will run the season as follows: LeavJn,, Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock, 
5*1*12* yhar*» Boston, every day, at 5 o’clock, • P. M., (Simla,, excepted.) Cabin fare. 1 51 50 
D ck.. 100 
Freight taken a» usual.'. 
May 1, lteo-dtf U BILLINUS’ A***nt- 
Special Steamboat Notice! 
I.AMT TRIP»TtHK MBAMOlf. 
Inside Line to Jit. Desert and 51a 
chias. 
Steamer LEWIS TON, C»|t 
Peering, will make her Last Trip 
s. for this season, leaving Railroad 
Wharf, Portland, Friday Even- 
ting, Pec. 8th, at 10 o’clock, for 
Machiasport, touching at intermediate landing. Ke- 
t timing will leave Machiasport, Monday morning, 
Pee. 11th, at 5 o’clock, touching at in term ediate land- 
ings. s* 
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdi- 
vnut, 17P Commercial street, or Cyrus Sturdivant, 
General Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 23d, 1871. no28td 
IBaiitc Stc;tm*hig» Co. 
NEW ARRANOENENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK! 
— Steamers Dirigo and Franconia 
will, umil further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Gait’s Wharf, Portland, 
every MONDAY aul THURS- 
DAY, at 4 P. M., ami leave Pier 38 E. U„ New York, 
every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up witli fine 
accommodations for passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Mom real. Quebec, 
Halifax, St. John, ami all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are request oil to send their freight to the St camcis as 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf. Portland 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R.. New York. 
May 9-dtf___ 
Interrational Steamship Co 
Eaatport, Cnlain, and *t. John, Digby, 
Windxor nnd IIaI.fax. 
Fall Arrau grements. 
TWO 1RIPSPER WEEK. 
On .no after MONDAY, October 
Srt. the Steamer New Erie land 
Dapl. R Field. and the Sl- amer 
•Neff Brunivick Uapi J H. Plk. 
•fill leave Kabroad Wbari, 1001 .1 
oiaic riiecu oviiy 'ncaimi an*l HitKSUAX 
at 6 o’clock p. m. lor Eas'port amt St. John. 
Returning will leave St. dolin and Easiport o 
the same uaya. 
ty Connecting at Eastport wi'h Steamer 
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais .no with 
N.B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock an t Boulton 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaa er EM- 
PRESS ter Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to 
Windsor and llulllai and with the K. & N. A. 
Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations. 
CiP” Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’- 
clock p. m. 
»ep.'o2ie t c'J os _A. B. STUBBS. Agent. 
For Halifax,__Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINE. 
Mhuiini ~T The tavotite Steamship OAR * LOTTA will Itavi ‘tad’. Wharl ^4w»5;a:S»AiA.V>overy BsTtiRDtV. 
*at 4 r. y, ,0! UHlfL„ du 
rert maV.ng dose connections with the NovhSioHi 
Railway, for Truro Vp« <i!asyr,» %nJ 
Putoa. and wilb Allan’* Mail Steam era lor Queens- town and I.iverp *ol. 
Returning will «eave DominLn Wharf, Halltax ev- 
ery Tuesdav, at 4 p M. 
Gab*® passage. with state Room. f; 00 
For farther iotoimotion apply to L. BILLiNoS Atlantic Wharf, or 
sbp 13ttJOHN POBTEQU8. Agent. 
Stew Line ol Steamers 
<^j££Yarmouth & Boston ■asiWlg-rTti 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A1 Side-Wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soule Com- 
msnd«r. will leave Galt* V\ hurt, Portland, »or Yar- 
mouth, N. 8.. every Mon lav, m p p. ui.. Jeuve Yar- 
mouth tor Pottland every Thursday »t 4 p. m con 
netting at \ armoutb w*ih 3>earner * M a. Starr, 
ano Davidson’* Line of Coaches, cor Halifax aud all 
interuit-d ate ports. 
Ti-kew lor sale in Portland on board of Steamer, in Boston at Boston at.d Maine, a*d KaHeiu Depots { and n board ol Poitlaud Steamers. 
JOHN POKThOUS Ags t, 
op24 Portlaud, Maine. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington, 
O. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Biston, Tuesdays and Saturdays at 4i\ m. 
>for NUIIFOLK and BALTIMORE. 
-Steamships:— 
** William Lawrence.” 
“Georye Appold.” 
William Kennedy.** 
“McClellan Capt. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington by 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the l a. <t Penn. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgsa; and over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina 
bv tbe Balt. A Ohio R. R. to Washington and all places I Test. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger accommocations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk »12.W, time 48 hours: to Baltimore 815, time 65 hours 
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore, 65 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. June2tf 53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
13 O W T O JN 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port everj W0dnesdiv*8*tnrd»v 
From r.nng Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m Ft oro Pine street Wbsrl, Philadel- 
a o-j-di idd » at 10 a. m 
—--rr^aa Insurance one ball the rate ol sail, hip vessels 
Freight tor the West hv tbe Penn R K. snd Soatl 
by connecting lines list warded tree ot commission. 
passage, ttn dollars. 
For Freiebt or Passage snplv to 
WHITNEY A NA.VIPMON, Ag.nc, 
ro l.on« W hurl, Ko-lou. 
1 The Rising Sun ; 
“STOVE HH POLISH: 
trade mark/ er 
Tor Cc;:uty of Polish, Saving of Labor, * 
Frooness from Dust, Durability A Cheap- 5 
ness,truly unrivaled In any Country. ^ 
C Beware <>f Worthless Imitations, under other names ■ 
J but resembling ours in shape and color of Wrapper. * 
0 intended to deceive. ‘j* 
fb The Rising Sun Polish In bulk, for stove dealers 
w use at twelve cents per ponnd—twenty*five and fifty pound boxes. “Cheaper than any other Bulk Polish ^ 
Jq for nothing. 
2 MORSE BROS., Propr’s, * 
* CANTON, MASS. 5 OClldl2w 8N 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
» — AT 
“KENDALL’S mills, 
nVUA.\DAI.L AMIKKUM, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- ariscotla, sud Columbian Home, Bath. 
sood Li very Stable is connected with the 
Mm?e-_ mrRutt 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
UUP, 
WK ™~SBLL 
»mnEK, 
BROKEN,' 
HTOVE and CIlKaTSl'T COAI.<<Uj 
By the careoat lho eery lo»e»' murke' nriee.de- iiverfu on lo ir<l »»t place oi t-h'pment md mill piu- 
cure vessels trsn<*n« rt t»e ‘»nu» wh*»». <fe«ir^«J. 
. ndt. BOSS Ac NTI HDiv n r, 
t 9 on III' r. i PIL 
Over ONE HUNDRED PAGES—printed in 
Two Colors, on superb Tinted Pa ted- 
Four Hundred Engravings cf Flowers, Fk-ts 
and Vegetables, with Descriptions, and TWO 
COLOKED PLATES.-Directions end 
Thins for making Walks, Lawns, Gardens, 
Ac.-The handsomest nnd best Floral 
Guido in the World_All for Ton 
Conti* to thoso who think of buyintr Seeds. 
—-£?* » quarter the cost-200,000 sold 
or lo 11. Address 
JAMKS VICK, Rochester. St. X. 
Hard and WhitePine Timber 
O’ hum} %n<l sawed to <)iiuen?ion», 
HARD PIXK I’liAXK, 
HARD P1XE FIsOORIaXU A3D KTKP. 
HOARDS, for cate by 
STETSON <£ POPE, 
Wharf aoo Dock, first, corner of F street. 
mi2lkodiy Office, 10 8tatc a ..Boston. 
ELIAS nOWE 
Sewing Jlachines 
ANDBUrTERICK'3 
Patterns of Garments 
PLTJMil iR * WILDEB; 
jjltt 173 Middle St,. Up Stair., 
